rot.
—_■-vjj'

rr-■—■———
i lie

k'oriimni

Is published every
the

KUUS.

Choice

Street, Portland.

Exchange

109

Dollars

Terms:—Eight
Tlic

n-LL

___

Maine

Year in advance.

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

year.

Security!

Free

| (Nearly

Payable

Couverliblc

and Counsellor at Law,

No 59 Excluuigc St.,
PORTLAND, 3IK.

*3m

t~tTsnow7
COUNSELLOR

AT

Exchange St.,

DAILY

PRESS

LAW,

Portland.

PRINTING

HOUSE.

j

mTmarks,

wm.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
IOD

!

|

PORTLAND.

Bail Boad ?

AT
■

Morigare

Bonds

All

of the safest securities

one

mortgage bonds issued

railroads

on

are

ever

Produce

and

investment of trust

better;

good,

run-

and the

and in

izing

the

sate,

and

taken

exchange for Government

premium.
we

They

cur

most conservative and

Couiinriotal Street, Portland, Afnlce.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

|

NOTICE.

F. O. THOMES,

Bankers, Ko 25 Kassau-st.

Cash Prices 1

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,
January 1. 1870*
Made to the Secretary nt' the State of Maine,

Two Tons Western Poultry,
500 Kris* Giorn Apples,

pliance with

Capital Siock,

12 Torn Dried Apples, (oUotee fruit.)
1,500 lbs. Dried Peaches.

wislon,.142,08*

25 nvis. Choice Cider.
Cider Vinegar,

Pure

j

And all tbo

Brands

$2,544,210
Unadjusted Losses..131

CLIFFORD,

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
lias removed to

©O Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

jI

LAMS OX,

H.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Hartford (our.ty, ss —Jauuaiy 17, lt*70.
Personally appeared Geo. L. Chase, President, and
Gao. M. Coit, Secretary, of tie above menti ned
Hartford Fire Insurance Comp my, and severally
made •nth that ihe above statement by them subscribe i Is in their beliet trua.
Before me,
GEO. SUMNER,
Notary Public.

Janaary U-(J3t

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has Just opened

KENT’S

SUPERIOR

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
IN PORTLAND.

Ho. 152 Middle !£t., cor. Croat St.,
in Rooms formerly occupied l y B. F SMITH, the
old and weii-kDown Artist of this city.
MorTO—Cood Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Ple.vjo.
Novldtf

BRBRNA X & ROOFER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No, 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

In

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MAMFACIl'EhBS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprinq Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
Repairing ncatlv done. Furnioc‘25 ii9i',T&stt

EP*A11

kind, of
b'.xed and

malted._

ure

Pilot Crackers
i>. pular Crack,
TEE-^E and
the fallowing
nice
rs

iresn

Office at. the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterheck & Co.,
o05 CougmiSI,, Pot-1 In ml,
Ono door ab^vr Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

W. R.

Dr.

Johnson,

B A K E K

11

CALL

,1’UCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
our

!■— II

I

I

111..miBE8E'

—

1

■

T

BOOTIIBY

dp:n TI S T^,
Are insortin? for partial sets, bcautltul mrv. it tceili Milch are superior ia
hjAj ijtt many iexpects to tliore usual.y lusen•d. For further iu(orm;tti« n call at

jWflJk
(fffllHsk

11 Clapp’* Rlorli, Cougrcu Street,
Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
filled and all their dhCHSesticaied in a s-cic 1 ti

^EST'Nitrons
Teeth
manuer.

tep25 ly
nr<rg-iRffairniii

■imw

I

f¥ew TtiinargiulSo
KEGi PRIME IAMAKINDS Just landed
this port, for sale by the keg or poun 1.

ir.

IT'.

CARR ds
*1

JanSdSt

CO.,
EirEiaaje Street.

Organs and Helodeons
Ot

the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufictured by

m

C. PAIilIER.

S ALE

The

P.

EASTINGS,

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

land

aVba
s-piembe^

18C;>.

Omo?e.i,rece,lt|y

«^ta»nh,Kna
anylbm*
WOCZeVl

England

Orianli and
held iu Port-

on

Fair

introduced the Wfloev Patent
&oun,lllie Beard, which Is su-

ere.-

usee

in

anv

l(e«d lnstru-

WM.P. HASTINGS,
m
No.15
Chestnut »u»«r, Portland, Me.

Tune Book.
Beady.

II.

DITMOV A:
/ll Broadway,

I

It

Is True

t

That

CLOTHING

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No.67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY St CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON St CO., No. 168 Foro st. (upstairs.)

HOOPER & RATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWFLL& HOYT, No 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WulTNEY, No. GO Exchange St.
Furniture mid Upliolsteriii^.
UilENN^rt AT HOOPun,!’-. as Pa<,„ ctr»#t.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. t?3 Federal Street.

Correspond with the Times.

to

GrociTies.
I. T.

They have

a

of-those CHINCHILLA
ami BEaVEU

low

more

Fiity Suits of

left

JOHNSON,

Fine All Wool just

received lor

CHAS. GOULD, Pract'Oil rt ter, No. 19 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.

India Rubber and Cutta Porclia
Goods.

uuderslgrel would inform the public that he

A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

H.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Exchange,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Er hange Street,

manufacturers of Trunks, Vnliscs
and

FLOUR AND GRAIN
8EESSNESS.

AMAIiTAU
Portland, -lamia-v c, 1}70.

ken upon himself that trust. All per-ous having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate me called upon make payment to
U EDMOND, Executor.
A LI X AN I
WM. F. MORRIS, Ait’v,
jalOdia? 3w
Portland, Jan. 4ib, 1870.

on

Sutuiclay Aitevnoou*,
Sunday till dnysaud
.>1 outlay Forr.nson**
ingle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets ioi on*
dollar.
may l!it
RHK 4XVI\DOW I»IM,KVH.
The simplest, most duraHe.
land vep-y iii'tn the cheapest
£*/
Ap^jwiudow pulley ever made.
,-3_proved hy leading architects and
bailde-s. For sale hy
Aiuciicau <»la*N Window I*ullf»v
sep2$.it)iiio
No 56 Oo.gre«s st, Bostou

tX'ating nor irritating;

n 1HIK
give notice that 1 hare given n*y son,
A
Clark It. Whiten an. his t me
during his minoritv, inyct ftnii do for hlmselt; and I snail claim
none < t his earning-, nor
pay
any debts oi his contracting alter this date.
iHOMAg B. WHITEMAN.
Portland, January 5tb, 187c,
jauodSt wit*

Coal and Wood !

as

ir contains MORE NUALE OR THE

TKfMINI THAN POKIER,
STRONGEST BaER.
TA KRANT At

CO.,

NKAV

j

Som^fMiigNew!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by tho
Steam Bakery eveiy
at W. C. COBB'S
no7tt
morning.

HOTpot,

lee

tos*

Sale!

cf Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
Fxthe Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
tpi furnace;, ranges, cooking purposes. <Xrc &c. j
celfent o?>portuuity lor Fishing Vessels and
Also cargo Novu bcotii Wood, deliveied in any
the
to
from
in
or
Steamboats
lo
take
supply
wburj,
part ai the city, both cheap (or cash.
have the same delivered.
WM. rt. WALKER,
DYER.
FSREUAN
244 Commercial street.
octlldtJ
Aug 18-Utf

BY

co.,

Paper Hangings A-Window Shades.
LOTHROP, No. 37, Exchange Street.

GEO. L.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CK,cor. Tempi** & Middle Fts.

oiler stores eenirally used by Engineers, constantly on band and lor sale at raitkei lates, by

And

MOSS <& CO.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries,
C. C. WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. troet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford <Sr Cliesfnnt S^rectr.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types 1
wai ever

Prices

m

knowu before ij Portland,

LEWIS & 1 ODGE’3 GALLERY,
Square, opposite Old City JEIall.

No. 12 Market

Here is tbc Liu for 1570.
1

First Clan Pin ore fer PxtO Fi ntae, only 25

(JanUMw)

A. H. DODGE.

Blanchard’s Improved Steam BAIcr

$

o

O O O

CHALLENGE

SINCE

fekip

II.

mr

Portland,

Maine ami Mass .cbnsctts.

Owuers, Blasters,
Shippers.

anti

IV. herriman
-for-

Lloyd’s Association,

Western District oi Maine*
Is prepared to make Sffcial SURYEY3 on
Ve«nel» on fbe *toclc-5 in Dock or A fionl,
A ^
a.'lew to Cln«»>ii><7 in
l.LO \ UN. and i-smug Cerilflcates ot Cl»*s'ucatnn. May be fonna or addrvsseti at tbc Insu-

Agency

Photographers.
S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80, Middle street.
.J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middlest„ ccr Cress.
A.

Plumbers.
£. COOPER & CO.. No. 100 Federal Street,
JAMES MILLEF.91 Federal Street.
O.FEaROE*CO.,41 Union St. [Water mthips.
n..

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

*Vc.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No.21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS * BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
JOHN C. pEOCTOIl, No,, 9' Exchange Street.
UKo. it. DAVIS, & 00,, No. 301J Congress street.

fcilver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plitfer.
M.

PEARSON,

No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH

and

FRENCH SCHOOL, 420Congress su

Builder.
Union Street, up stairs.

Stair
G* E. i.

7, 171

5lov«

itruaces & Kitchen Goods.

C. L
O. B. L
O. C. Ft

tTON, 87 Federal Street.
EFlELD, No. 3, Washington street.
AN, 23 Marke, eq. under Lancaster hall.

J.

•1.DEEMING * Cc, 48 India

a 1C2& ICJCorjresssts
WM. L. WILSON * CO., No 85 Federal sticet.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

-FOR THE-

ranee

Picture Frames.
WJI. R. HUSSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Arc.

Having been arpointed SURVEYOR

American

Street.

Real Estate Agents.

i

there are so many advertisements of new
arrangements aud nuj r<«vimen s I r saving fuel
in ibe ste-«m boiler *nrh <>■ which claim t > save ,rom
one-muitb
one-half of lb-* iuei. wo, tbr our own
an-l ibe public g"Od, ad- pt ibe to lowing m* bod tor
testing ihemeil 8of these tso-ralled improvements.
We challenge any tarty i*i the above sum to show
an arrangrini nt ol toiler and mgine iu
operation,
in Main* oiMassa-bust rts, over wideli we cannot
m ise 5D
per <enc. gam in p wer with ibe same
amount ot iuei.
K A. LLANCHARD & CO
TiU une Building, New York City.
Mr. Blanchard ha** reermiy taken < wt new
patents
covering v tillable improve mems. rj he boiler van be
seen in operation at a- v time and uirlhtr laitlcu
laie can be ascertained by npolmation to
W ill. UiLiAHl).
No. 1 Coumierciai Wharf,
Me
Sole Ageat

183 Fore

c.

icrmer piico, 75 c.
4 EeiutiiuJ a ibuio t-izc. olIv 25 c. former price. 73 c.
0 Exquisite Lilt'* Grins only i.5 c. loimei price, 75c.
3t> P. tit Portraits, only 25 c.
y« u el l picture? and hive them copied
t*r aim st uo.hmg
tor further particulars see
smail Mila hi>..ut town.

A. C. Lewis.

Paper ami Twine,
C, M. RICE, No.

Tlic Orcatf st

YOKE,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED S J ATES, Etc

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

jaul4-1w

.4n

Oyster House.

dtf

No. 179 Commercial Street.

To
Is already leomm ended by our leading physicians
asatomcand uuniini (ESPCCJAI LV AIMPJEU
T‘» LADIES) with the most satisfactory resu Is.
This beverage is extensively used wheie all spiriu*)U9 liquors anti .ales are discarded, as it tufle s
from all other malt prcpaiation®, being ALMOST
FREE F ROM ALCOHOL, and tbereioie neither in-

Organ Altlclodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Chandlers and Grocers,

Reduction

Carpel Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

FliOST.

&

Wilrnot Streets*.

S. Yi JUNG, 187 Cnmai'l 81. First Premium awarded
at NttcEngland Fair for Vest Vo ae Shota.

Flo gar & €3 rain*

oi

Oxford and

Hat masiiifactureis.

143 Middle Street.

Foot

cor.

Ilair Ccods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite oM City Hail.

Owa ^Inmifacinrc.

YOU JR’S SUITS of the fnirefor $11 per suit.
Other Clothing p.oporlunate y low.

Tiiat

t’TLER & CO.. No, 78 Coir.men-lnl St

Funsitisrc and House Furnishing
Goods. 5
ADAMS & TAB BOX, cor Tzchanse & Federal sis.

ACE OFFHllINO

At Priors

LATHAM B

hu

Rollins & Bend

CO,
New Folk.

Estate ft Mar caret O'FrfrlL
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GtVEN, tba» thesubsrri1 v her has been uuly appointed Executor ot the
Will ot
MARGARET O’FRIELL. lateot Portland,
hi (he county oi Cumberland,deceased, and has ta-

Cape Elizabeth Minesai Springs*

CARGO

A!s

.11. DYER & CD.

JT.

January 13,1870. dtf

Washington St, Boston.

Jan*9t.;_

AT

MAINS.
The Highest Premiums awarded

American_

CUAH.

Frucdoin Notice.

No.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Cloahings

of

prices.

MLUUUl UU Vj llUUUi u

277

Bath Rooms,

the Season,

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

Third Edition

For ta li wo d over 10 %-ords, 4oc. (Cold.)
For 10 w,»rds or Jcs.*, count ne adore s date and figodice o» 'he Weeiern Union
iia ure, jrorn a> y
Tekgiaph Co. w.sr of the Mia?* rs pp< ltiver, exFor each
cepnng St Louis. Mo., £7 50 (God)
dc29coulm
word over lo words, 7oc. (Gold.)

open tor

and

A collection ©f all the widely popular Church
Tun* 8 Amh> in*, an l Set Pieces which Lave tot uud
the loumlatiou ot our American Church Mudc icr
the past ttltv vears. Cont uniiu 1," OthoKe pieces
seeded by SCO Tear hr is and * boir Leader-1.
I* l e$t,5'
$13,r>tt per dozen A speemeu ropy
will be sent by mad to any audress, post-paid cn receipt ot price.
O. D1TDO.V & CO.,

X'or l(i words or Jess, counting address, date and
n
signatuie, «from any cflic.1 oi the V*es em Unithe
e eerapli
o. in the l niied States, east cl
and
Sr.
Louis, Mo.,
Mississippi River, including
excepcng Key \\e-t,FJa, $5 [Gold )

now

Ac.

1anl3dlm

75 bbds. and
210 Boses Sugar,
Just landed and lor fate by
william chase,
dell!
Widgery's Wharf.

TotaU rffcctJiu. 1, .870.

Are

BY

SALE

vado Molasses.

Reduction on < able Messages to
and ti-om Havana, tuba.

Barnum’s

FOB

450 Dbds. and

307 tons,
rizing, tu*.; rewly
Now at this Port.
For particulars orquiie of
d. S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Central Wbart.

at

Mary Louise,’

Molasses

well tcuod in sails,
,cot pered la* t year.

C^iR\*En^TEETH.

Dniggltiis and Apothecaries.
\KK, Middle s G doors trom India, g)
JOHN A. MON t'GOMESY, HI Congress Street.

We have n full line of Tab’e Linen, Towels, Napkin®, Doylies, »X:c., which wo arc shim* at reJm ed

IStMT.

January 6,1870. dCw

BARQUE CIENFUFG03,

KIMBALL

6

J vuun

FOR

Dentists.

has taken

GEORGE S. BUST.

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!

^1

FOR THE

Poplis. Thibet?, Alpaecas,

Assortment

TLe

Clayed Molasses,
AND

a specialty ol very wide and
Boots.
Also Men s fine
and extra

janlleodSw

ronfili t!m poM-ofllcc, or
c9 proaiptly attended to*

7A
/ ty

Sehr.

of aU kinds willle doted out nt the usual prices,
there being no old or damaged good* iu the stock.

principal

of

Lasting?, Serges, &c

CROP

S.

Portland.)

one 'II

DUS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Co*. St.}
JOSTAH HFALD. No. 103 Middle Street.
PIERCE St KERNALD. No. 17.1 Middle Slreet.
DR. tY. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

DAYS!

SIXTY

Consisting in part

dcsotr

NOW LANDING FROM

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes

papers in
irnujrhfMit. the country, and
tod at tho publisher*’ iow-

Wo.

96 hds.

in

GO., Advertising Agts,

■k

Money,

AT MY STORE

MY STOCK OF

Street, Portland. Advertisefor all the

I make

Cement Drain Pipe, At,

13 S~£1H:*5S5 GOODS !

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses

BUBT’S BOOTS
narrow

AT COST

ie osH

lmnt of

apr22rtit

lino._

woman

addition to the largest and the only full assoit-

State,

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH I.EYY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

F. SYIvIONDS, ImliaSf.,(tlie only

OCR STOCK OF

Sagna Molasses. Ship

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET.

very

>0. G SOI Til ST.,
PORTLAND, MB,
tJT~ Prompt attention | aid to all kiml3ot .lobbing

GEO.

If you want ary kind of good Boo*s for man,
oi ciiiid, it you want always to get

in tills

CO.. 202 Cong. Pt. [Boy*3 Clothing.)
LEWIS <Sr LEW IS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. AT. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

CII AS. H. M

Jan C-tl2vv

FOOT i

The Woith of Your

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Clotliiu;; and Fnraishin;; Goods.
O. HAWKES &

Dye House.

COST!

SHAH. OFFER

NEXT

Corn. Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFOP.D & CO, Portland St, cor. Green.

Goods

AT
WE

j

Builders.

and

.1. M. DOLr.EY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J. W. STOCKWEI.L St CO.. 28 & 1G3 Dantorth st.

No. I7G Middle Street.
H EX’lt F u UXX cC- SOX.
Janl7.ilmi3

Dress

Carpenters

Workmen.

HAND STICIIED

Now landing at Central Wharf, lrom Sch’r ‘‘Mary
Louise/’ and for sale by

iasll

Office Ro. Ill 1*3 free Street,

83ERIDAH & GRIFFITHS.
I? I^AST E *< EKS,

ot

work to be h nl tor the fame amount ol
money. And
ii we don't bice on hand what is wanted, cau make
a* short ii jtu e.
G.jd Gilt, Orlorfe, Si ver. Covered nnd
Samples
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may t>9 seen ;tt our
salt 8 room,

:f per suit

104 Bbls. New Crop £»gua Muscovado Molasses,

Y,

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

In

by Me best

make the best

she
tor

Molasses.

any part ol the city.

DIFFICULT

C. H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffi*$ and ShowCases. 10 Cross st. and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BltUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

STOCK!

Of their

Muscovado

Orders Sor.icirr.D.

January

Cabinet makers.

OVERCOATS

SAGTJA

Qpp.Xeiv Custom Houst, Fore St.
In

ivaninet Furniture* manufacturers.
TH El). JOHNSON & CO., No. 13i Union Street.

We would remind tbo rubll that onr Hamer9P9
took ali tlie premium® oflered nf ibe las* Slate Fair
—four 11 numoer. A'9o, »hc that premium at ilia
late New tindaud Fair.
As our cuB-omers are daily Iniormed that our
Harne>so< are machine Glebed—we would invito
them ana ill* pub I7 generally to cdl and examino
the hrg-si >to k 01 ready mule Harnesses ever if
fared in this city, and we will convince them that we

January 8.1870. dim

MEW

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WUmot street.

CSHsiuess, Flcaiui'Pf Teaming, Truckful, tnrtiug nml Ex^iac<*»iiig«
Manufactured from g >od

And

Manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON THE

DEN TI8T,
House irom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
B3T"A11 Operations nertormed uertalnlng toPentalSurgery. Ether administered tr desired. auSeodil

retail,

Brnsh

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

d2n

OAK

of

Loving & Thurston,

J. AMEROSE MERRILL, No.
139, Middle slreet.
J.W,*h.h. MCDUFFEE.cor Middle* Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWE1T. 77 Middle street, Fnx Block.
E> F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal sticet.

MISS JONES,
Ihe
Blind Clairvoyant,
tjlTOULD
that

AllOriiera win receive piouapt nt cution.
Portland, January 8,1873.
Jantfdlm

anmuDce to her triew]« nml patrons
►Lelias returnee lo tbecity lor a sboit
perio'l 01 lime. I aving tlihiiged
tr<in*hir former
resl.jenee to No 41 haiiS «, u litre sir* cau be cunemteu upon Diseases, pietent and mime business,
Hours trolu 10 o'clock AM lo 8 oV-.ock i\M.
Aug li*-uti

PRINTING,
airk'.nde.dono'with
POSIER
4t patch at press Office.

kinds of book and job
neatl excouted at this oGice.
Adl

No. 28

fcxchaDjre Street*

I ortland#

ot

a.

va

di?2

BEPORT OP THE COMMISSIONERS

ON

THE

SETTLMENT OF THE PUBLIC LANDS.

In compliance with a resolve passed by the
Legislature in the winter of 1SS9, the Governor appointed Parker P.
Buileigh, W. W.
Thomas, Jr., and Wm. .Small, Commissioners
to determine what measures are necessary to
unpeopled townof Maine and what

the State in

Bonnet and lint Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 210} Congress Street.

HARNESSES!
ifor

The IVjw Acadia.

ships

No. 327 Congress Street.

SMALL i! SHACKFOKD, No. 35 I'lam Street.

Pi-io'o SO Cents.

A>D AT THE

Second

u

had a.
stole-:—

be

HOLMES,

Book-Binders.

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

W. H, WOOD <£ SON,
U7 Excbnugc Ntmt, K*oi Hand.

I,. IVt EHS, cor Foie A- Franklin Sts.
J. O’R KII.1. V & SON, «r Pore St
\V. I.. Wit.SON A CO. S3 Federal St.
.Ill-ItR 11.1, A Co., 239 Congress Ml.
I. t
JACOB PEARSON. Free SI.
liillKALL &KAREEB, 3JA Congress
Street.
A31 OS L.iniLI.BTT,2kS Congress Ml.
BCVCM JOK»A3,3$l Congress*!.
A. PCT.\A3I, cor. Spring nnd Park Sts.,

[^“Packages delivered

PA1STER.

can

at

other securities received by

J.

C. J. Si;»U n ACU I5K,

FRESCO

nphlets and fud particulars furnished by
IIENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3J \\all Street,
Financial Agcntot the Company, or orders tor
above Bond?, ciiber to purchase or exchange

rent lor a gentlelocation rear the
dcl4e> dtT

Fore Slrcrt, near Giand Trunk Depot,

November 20,1SGD.

1870.

induce settlements on the

HOYT, roar, & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Interest
Fa

Wanted.

Warned.
immediately, a small
\\TANTED
▼ ▼
mao mill wim, iu a plea-ant,
Tost office. Enquire at this nice.

portions

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent.

PHOTOGR AP HER,

Boarders

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasat-t rooms a-. No. 4 Lccust
street. tf"n-1 references required.
JaoSeodUw*
Jan. 7, 1870.

■■

241 85

No 53 Pine Street,

A

■

72

~

THltVtBER,

S. B.

fan 12-1 w

we

duce.
IlilS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF Al NNFSO * A
Reference to the map ot the United Siates will show
that
fhiw road pahSCN ito*ough tl«e nio«(
JEliter pi iaiu g aui Growing pttinu of
the
Wml, aand foiin* one of (h Grent
Trunk ld"C« iu U>rrcl t’lniiiiiii<iicatio<>
wnli New York, C'l» icagn aud
I out**,
b .'if g to the la-ter * ity,90 miles nearer from North< rn Iowa and all
ot the State o'. Minnesota
than by any Otac* road now built or p o-ecteil, and
also ilia nearest route from Central and Southern
Iowa.
Tins road is required by the wanis of that section,
where a large ami incre ising traffic is willing tor
it, an t needs railroad ronm unlcation. The buyer
ot these bonds Is,theree re, cuatuuued bv *t gra t
business al-e dy in existence,and has not to run
any of ihe c nlin :encies whi h always am ml upon
theox»emng oi the roads into new'and unsettled
country.
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and
accrue*! ii i* rest.
W*» rec xmne^d them to Invcstois aud Officer? rf Financial lr stiiuiions, who desire to change their high-piiced investments for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
and at the same lime yields a much higher rate of

LIABILITIES.

XJT THE MARKET.

Counsellor

83

Loans wed secured.537,749 79
Beal Estate, unincurrberod, ca>h value,.. .130,000 00
Boats and interest accrued, payable Jan’y
1st, 1870,. 13,315 10
U. S. and Bank Stocks, Bonds, tfc.l,058,b4'J 84

Flour

of

D«: 25-dtt

J.

com-

Cash and Cash Items,.1G1,G1G 1C
Cash in hands of agents in c ur»o o! trans-

Lard, Dressed Uog»,
Potatoes,

No.

in

jaw.

paid iut $1.009,000.

ail

ASSETS.

Beans, Cheese,

U.

T1IE

»T.

GIRL competent to do all kinds of Housework.
Auitricuu or Nova Scon »n pre'ere.l. Apply to

A

Number of horse0.
1.G23
Number ot cattle.
SO,v87
Nupiter oi Log?.
512,3 *7
Number of sheep.
52,732
Dre^cd hogs, ib?.13,41,776
Lard and p«.rk, lbs. 7,582,590
Wool, lbs. 2,8(36 193
Wheat, bushels. 9,196 G'3
Com, uushe’s.2,210 3t*3
0»l»er grains Ms.35,478. 54
Oilier grains, bushel?. 1.8 8,* 47
Other hgiieul uial products lbs.27,6i-$,7b7
1*1 »or ami other ag<ieultu>al nroducis, it*?.
324,708
Animal products not o.lTwi.-e spec ilie j, tbsl0,983 l"l
T1 e preceding official statement is made up almost exciusivei** ot the ship i.en s E*?iwuM, and
does tor include the nrnou t or’ produce shipped
Eastward from Dul uque or McUreg >r. which would
swell fie totals in ueru.ly. It the Shipments Westward l*y the railroads weie given, they wonld swell
immensely this t-uipriaiug exhibit of surplus pro-

STATEMENT

ilio

dirt Wanted.

pcr
1
..

own

ruiNTisa

llaldwin line. This water power is on tho
Saco river, with u fall ol liom 27 to 30 leet :u
a distance of three lourths of a mile.
About
five miles above the tails Ihe Great Ossipee
enters Into the Saco river, anJ the Little Ossipee comes into it about lour miles below the
lulls.
Tobias Lord, Esq., commenced operations
here about 31 years ago, auu was told at that
time that au investment in waterpower and
timber land would be of do permanent value,

cuiriug to u.-: "itourulus had bum me foiin ol
a ciiy, rather tuau a city; inhabitants
weto
warning;" aud tae want of old itorne is Ibe
one great waut of
youthful Maiuo to-day.
Men are the wealth of a State; aud wiih uutuial facilities uusuipassed, Maine is
poor for
the lack of men.
*
*
*
To Europe we must turn for
immigrants. Which nation will lurm.-h us
with ibe best class of citizens? We have paupers enough already. It is men we seek.
The lestimouy of historiaus and travellers
concurs in this: —that uo people are more houest, truthful aud economical than the Scandinavians; aud by this term we mean to include
the Swedes, Norwegians aud Danes. Tueso
characteristics they hear with them into this
Couutrv, aud, wherever lltey settle, they are
uo'ed for bouest thrift.
Iu Minnesota, Wisconsin aud Iowa, where
they have immigrated largely, they make the
best of cilizeus, aud are esteemed for their
sterling worth, la religion they are Protest-

as the lumber would soon be all cut
off; but,
after operating until ibe present time he still
lintli the snniilv ndcnmilc t.n nny nnlinaru rh>.
maud.
MANUFACTURING.

Mr. Lord lias iu operation a grist mil), a saw
mill, shingle mac’uue, clapboard machine,
stave machine, setting out heading, sugar
boxes, packing boxes, staves, chipboards and
shingles, using 1,200.0110 feet of lumber a
year. Mann. Jamc3 Hobson & Sob are also
manulactui iog heading and boxes. Mr. Stephen Wood, on the Limmgion side, is manulacturing picture frames and looking-glass backs.
Messrs. Sanborn A Meirill are getting out
sash, blinds, door.-, candle and soap boxes and
Wood Brothers are making boxes for sp ces,
Ac.
Messrs. E. B. Wingate A Co. are making
about 15,0JO sack coats and other garments
a year, for tbo Boston market.

ant.
*

*
*
Aroostook, with its wioter, which
lliiuk lung aud cold, wilt be a Suutneiu
paradise to the Swedish settler.
Neither are we compelled to start the current of Scandinavian immigration. It flpws
already in copious streams to our shores.
Iu 1861, the number ot Swtdes emigrating
to ihe United Slates was about 2,000.
Now it
is over 20,000 a year. Indeed, iu the single
quarter euuiug Juue 30, 1803, ihere arrived iu
i>ur country 20,103, Seuudiuaviau
immigrants.
The emigratiuu irorn Ireland—that great reservoir ot «migration—lor the same period beiug hut 26.138, or less than 6,000 greater. The
stream, then is already flowing. Wo have hut
to tap it.
It is estimated that every able-bodied immigrwut who settles and remains arnuug us, is
worth $1,001 to the State. If this he tiue, we
aee stuuUiug w.tu bauds folded while
$20,000,COO ol wealth is flowing by us in a quarter of
a year, to enrich other States.
Auuuutouly
by but through us; lor a respectable propurtiuu
oi Scwudiuaviuns are brought by E uopeau
steamships to Portland aud pass through our
State to Ihe West.
List year some hundreds of Swtdes ard
Norwegians arrived at l'orilaud by a single
steaunr.
One of jour commissioners met
them strolliug about tlie streets iu little squad".
Entering iulu conversation with them iu their
native luDgue, be found ibey were willing
ta letuaiu iu Portland if they could obtain
work,otherwise they were going Wist, because
their frientla were tiierc. Your comunssiuue"
gave them what luiorinulion was at hi* comuiuud, aud soin piumised to remaiu two days
we

tt

Portland, seeking eoiploj

RELIGIOUS.
A church was erected in this village about
12 yeais ago, which has been occupied, the
most of tbe tine, by Elder Andrew Hobson,
who is now 74 years of age, and at limes exhibits all the earnestness and zeal of his
palmiest days. A donation parly was held
last week at. which about $02 was raised for
his benclit. Ttm people ot tbe village are
geneiallj industrious, temperate and benevo

lent.

THE VILLAGE
is situated on b th sides of tbe river, connected by a bridge 15J feet long. I shou'd judge
there was tii tj or sixty homes, two stoies, a
post office, church, school hou=u. Ac., and the
time is not far distent when four times the
population will tind at the village constant
and profitable employment.

RAILROAD.

The liue of the 1‘. A O., rai'road is directly
past this water poaer, tunning irom the loot
ol theSebago pood, acros, to Saco river, and
up the east side of tlie Saco nearly to Hiram
village, when it crosses the river arid continues up ou the west side.
Tob'as Lord, Esq.
gave tbe light oi nay through his Umber and
other lauds, in addition to winch he proposes
to build, lor the use ol tbe road, a tiepot. 50
by 21 feet, w ith a bail over it for lectures, Ac.

meut.

A little over a mouth ago, in Novemberr,
your commissioner was surprised at seeing two
ot tbese very immigrants enter bis office. I;
appeared that they bad obtained odd join ol
work during the summer, and had engaged to
work all winter iu loading aud discharging
Euglish steamships. They had also heard of
this commission aud its objects, aud called on
your commisiouer to ascertatu ou what terms
they could take up larms iu Aroostook, next
spnu".
They expressed the nselves much
gratified with the liberal terms of the State,
and declare! their intention to pioceed to
Aroostook and Settle as soon as tbeic winter’s
work

was

*

n

Tim dame ot

Bciiqar.
Mr. John Loraine Baldwin, the editor of
the Laws of Short, Whist, has just published
a

Uoue.

The Scandinavians are au agricultural prop e; they waut Iarms of their own, aud a chief
reason why they all go West is because the
Western States for a long time have persisteutly advertised, iu every way, that good farms
could be had there for a mere soug.
The Western States send their special agents
to Europe: th-y distrioute pamphlets, exiollju* ilo beaui.v and lerlility ot tbeir States,
biuadcast turvust,.»i tko Old World: aud
tliey send additional ageu's to our great seaports, to meet the immigrants on landing.
Minnesota invests 810,000 a year, iu this wav,
atnl ibe harvest btiugs lorth au hundred loti.
Iowa expends 83,000 a year iu the publication aud di.-tribuiiou of iminigratiou documents, and keeps agents at ililwakee and Chicago.
*

*

a

To llie North of us, the Dominion of Canada has had ia operation for several years an
exteusive system ot immigration aud colonization.
Canada maintains a chief immigration office at London, and minor ones at Quebec,
Montreal, Kingston. Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, Halifax, St. dobu and Miramichi: and
also supports a travelling agent in Europe.
In 1807 the gross expenditures of the different agencies amounted to 835,727 58 in coin.
Number of immigrants arriviug, 71,448, being
13,000 more than the year previous,—the first
year of the operation of this system for pro-

moting immigration.
While the South, the West and the North,
actively at wolk securing the weiltb of immigration for themselves, it seems almost sui-

are

cidal tor Maine to continue longer idle.
tVe have seeu that the Scandinavians are
the best class of immigrants; that they are naturally adapted to oursoil and climate; that the
stream of Scandinavian immigration is flowing by and through us, and that it is only necessary for us io tap it.
How shall this he done?
Simply by making known to the Scandinavians, in the most effective way,the advantages
we offer them.
What Swede or Norwegian landing on our
shores has not heard of tile licli prairies of the
West? But who among them knows that he
may obtaiu a farm of 200 acres of fertile land in
Aroostook tor fifty cents per acre; and that
ihisfilty cents per acre can he paid within
three years hy work on the road leading past
his own door?
To make this widely known is to secure immigration. How shall this he made known.
There are uiaDy ways; lire following we deem
best:

First.—Print a circular in Swedish and Norwegian, setting forth the simple tac s in regard
our State, principal reference
being made
Aroostook, its geology, mineral wealth, ferof
tility
soil, and abundant crops; its advantages for stock growing; its timber lands, lumbering operations, and the market tor hay and
produce among the lumbermen; its manufacturing and commercial lacilities; its schools,
cost of necessaries, price of labor, aud expense
ot clearing a (arm, together with the liberal
terms offered by the Stale to settlers; not forgeiung to meution the healtbiuluess ot the
country, its beedom from fever and acute diseases, and the longovity of its inhabitants.
Second.—Enn.luv an Airent at Portland, to
meet ilie immigrants on toe anivalot every
steamer; distribute among them all necessary
documents; tell them of the advantages of
Aroostook; point out the way thither; see them
rightly stalled, or perhaps accompany them to
the Stale laDds.
Third.—Send an agent to Scandinavia, to
disseminate information there, and bring over
the nucleus ot a colony.
Any or all of these methods could be tried,
and would be followed with a success priportionate io the effort.
But the measures which your commission
would recommend the State to adopt area
combination of these three.
It will always bo d-ttcalt to induce individual Scandinavians to settle iu Aioostook, us
lung as none ot tlioir race aud tongue are lheie
belnre them.
We would meet this difficulty by planting a
colony ol some twenty-five families of Scandinavia us in Aioostook at the outset.
To accomplish this, the Stale should send an
agent io Sweden or Norway ea- ly next *priug.
This agent should there sel ct twenty-five slalw.ut young men with ihrilly wives anil families, and, by proper representaiion, induce
them to return with him to Aroostook. This
will he an ea-y task for any suitable agent
who understands the Scandinavians,their habits of thought aud de-ires.
A Protestant minister of their own faith and
tongue should accompany the immigrants.
This coloDy of carefully picked families
should be brought to Aroostook b“fore the end
ot August next, and as the Swedes and tiie
Norwegians are all used to the axe, every family could have a comfortable shelter before
winter sets in.
The agent should accompany them to Aroostook aud not leave them till
every family is
to
to

comfortably housed.

What would he the expen«e ol bringing ever
and establishing such a colony?
Simply the salary and expensej of the agent
sent out to bring it over.
Your commission would in no event recommend the State to advance a single ceut ot the
passage money of the immigrants, either as
gift or loan. The man, eveu in Sweden, who
has not laid by enough to pay his passage
across the ocean, has a prettv strong prima
fucie easo against him, and nine times out of
ten will make au interior citizen to tne man
who can pay his own way.
Your commission have no doubt that a suitable agent could procure a sufficient number
of picked coloaists, who would be able aud
williog to pay their own transportation to
Aroo-took, amt would only reqniie to ho shown
the way tbilber.
Were the Stato to advance $23 a head, passage money, to the colonists to be repai d in
any way or at any time, each colonist wou d
have j-ist twenty dollars’ inducement to mn
away from Maine and settle some where else.
In fact, nearly all the abortive Immigration
schemes owe their failure to the injudicious
advan"ement ot the cost of trauspoitation to
the immigrant.
By so doing a bounty, equal
to the money advanced, is virtually offered ihe
immigrant to abscond; and who sac be stir-

|

treatise on the laws aud

practice

and lavoriie game of besique.

dition to the resources ol caid

ot

the new

The last ad-

pla.ers

lias

ir

short time become so popular, that it is saic
threaten the established supremacy ol
whist. Jt lias at least (his advantage over iht
latter— that it can he placed equally well, ant
on the same principles, by two, three, or I'ou:
persons; while, in the case of whist, ihe two
haudeU and three-handed gaine3 Oliver essen

a

even to

tiaily tinm whist proper.
Besique is play-d by two persons with tw<
piquet packs (that is, packs from which tbi
cards between the sevens and the aces an
omitted). These two packs should be exact';
are shuffled together.
Tbiee, o'
players, use tbiee packs, similarly pie
and
mixed.
The
score
is
pared
large, tin
game for two player- being 1,COO,and ioi tluei
players 1500; so lhat u special marking nppa

alike, and
lour

necessary, or at least th siratde.—
The cams Jose their customary value, aud
count in the lol,‘owing order: Aee, ten, king,
queen, knave, nine, tight, seven. In commencing to play, the first thing is to cut, lor
deal; and the deal tails to the highest. In the
two-handed game, eight cards aie dealt out to
player, and the seventeeth is exposed as a
trump; being left on tne table partially covered by llie uncealt cards, which, it, are called a talon. The elder hand leads a single
card, and the adversary plays another. The
two constitute a trick, which is taken up by
the winner, who then takes the top card nom
the talon under bis hand. The aaversar,
takes the next card, the winner of the tuck
leaps again, and this mode of play is continued until the talon is exhausted. The cards
m baud are then played out in the same manner, and the deal comes to an end.
The scors at Besique is chiefly made up by
counting four various combinations of cards
which come into the hands ol each player
during tbe progress ot the game, and beiore
the ta.on is exnausted. “Besique” is to bold
at the same time the queen ot spades and the
knaveof diamonds,and counts 40i/‘Double
Besique’ or bolh queens of spades aud bulb
knaves ol diamonds, counts 50n.r A sequence
ot trumps—ace, ten, king, queen aud knave
counts 250. .A royal marriage, i. e., king anc
vueen of trumps, counts 4
A simple marriage, king and queen of any other sui:
counts 20..Four aees togelter count 108
four kings 80; four qnpens 80; and lou |
knaves 40. The players who hold any ot thesi
combinations can only declare aud score then
immediately after winning a trick, and will
only seven cards in his band—Ibat is, before
he has taken a card from the talon in order t(
lead again.
One trick covers only on<
declamation, so that, for example, a pi <yer af
ter winning could not score lor a raartiagi
and Besique, but must make bis choice be
tween them.
To declaie and score Besiqui
prevents the player from declaring double Be
sique attenvaid, as tue queen lhst scored can
not he reckoned again.
Hence, in this, as it
the larger g .mes ol liie, it is o.ten
judicious it
forego some present advantage lor the sake tl
a greater one iu
pr'spect. unu tuc player ulrc
is too eager to a rasp at gaius may ctien lost
in doing so.
When a dec laration is made
the cards on wnlcb ltte-t, are exposed on the
but
remain
avail able lor playing to
table,
tricks. As long as cards are lc t in lire ttlou
there is no neoessity to tollow suit, to trump,
or to win toe trick, and u'ch player turows
from
nis hand at his discretion,
a.vay
subject sintp'y to the condition that he must
win a trick in order to declare aud seote
r.itus

Kecrn.

bounty.

passage,
and were not indebted to the State ior it
would have no reasons of this nature, while
every tree felled in their clearings would ho at
inducement to remain.
Alter mo first colony is brought over and located,—and ibis is one season’s work lor one
man—it would not be advisable to continue
any agency in Scandinavia or any p irt of Ea
A single agent might he employed for a
r.>t>».
while in Portland, to visit every European
steamship on its arrival, distribute documents,
and use all fair means ol petsua-ion to induce
every Scandinavian to unite his fortunes with
the colony of his countrymen already established
in Aroostook.
the most effective
measure, however, to increase the colony, will ho tho
distiibution of
documents throughout Scandinavia,
giving information about Aroostook, ixiolling us~advantages, and as-iiring the Swedish au 1 Norwegian immigrant that he will be Welcomed
• nto tlie bosom ut
Scandinavian community.—
The very letters or • lie < o onists to their friends
in Scandinavia will be tho most, powerful immigration documents, and will increase the
colony by a natural growth, nud without expense.

:tobix,a.nd

Friday Morning, January 21,

ibo

Colonists that had i>u'd their

ought to be done by
building roads and establishing
Agencies for Serving Maeiiincs,
Schools. The commissioners made a journey
CFIAPIXiEATON.es Exchange Street, (Weed.) to Aroostook County in October, and were
M. S. DYER, 15a, Middle sc. over II. H.
Hay’s.
surprised at the lertility of the soil and undeHOBS* BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
veloped resources of a land that is now occuBakers.
pied by the descendants of ihu Acadians,
I«ellcr from Steep l-'ntls.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
whose expulsion from Neva Scotia has been
Steep Falls, Standisli, Jau. 20, ’70.
JOHN It
made famous foreve, by the
Evangeline’’ of To the Editor of the Tress:
MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street.
Longfellow. The report of these gentlemen
The location of the Portland aud Ogrtens>*oo‘s. Shoes, and ilnbbert.
is an interesting pamphlet of £6 pages fiotn
J. W. BOUCHER Nr CO No. 338
bmg railroad will bring into more general noCongress Street. which we make the
following extracts, con- tice and productive employment the valuable
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. fining ourselves for the most part to that porwater privileges on the Presumpseot.Saeo and
tion that relates to subject of immigraiion:
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street
rivers. Among them is that at Steep
Ossipee
In journeying through Aroostook, this line
Falls, iu Standisli, about a mile south of the
from lue old Luiu Header was Coustuutly reBookselSers and Stationers.
W.

C.

at

*XCIIAftGfc

119

Seeds.
Exelianse St.

Auctioneer.

12-d2w>8

Jan

As an tvideree ot the resources ami increase tr fic
ot tue S ’Clien ot c< untry through wniub tli s road
runs, we present the follow lug Official Stau mcnt
ot ibe Surplus Agriouliural ±-ro tucts &b pped fr. m
the Stale ot Iowa by the d'ftou-ni »ailroa«is therein,
during ilie v, ar ending April, 39, l$o9, just issued by
the secretary or Stale

ADS IB ACT OF THK

Tbe following stock of New Good?.

W.

Circu-

hand ior distribution.

on

OF

Choice

Govexxment securities.

lor

GEORGE OfDYKE & CO.,
no24tf

Having leased one ot the new storps in Jose’s New
Block, Commeicial street, whloiler lor

Lowest

sagacious

SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No.

of the city, for which

quire

ei

90

represent.
irons this, the populous condition of the
along the line ot this roa i, i s great f ,ductiveness aud wealth, i>ive sufficient
guaran'y ot a
good local hustmss, uLkh lor anv road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
coun.iy through vihiih this road passes may bo
tuund in rite t act that the Company teporls over a
million and aqiuricr dollar, tut.scribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing one bundled aud sixty miles of the wort,
and it is al-o a strong proot ot tho local
popularity
and necessi'y for the rua I.
Yours respectfully.
J. EUG xtt HuMPSOX,
Pres’t«t the Pennsylvania u. It. C /
CiTLhlES l. Pros l\
{ Trustees
Prcs’t Toledo, Peona & Warsaw R. R. Co'

meeting whh rapid

are

Price par, and accrued Interest in currency.

!

For further particulars

Middle Street.

174

Agricultural liiiitlemenbut

TED

STABLE In the lower part
a Pberal rent \\11 be paid.

A

Gut aside

Bonds

~aTiV

W

coun rv

Lave been gratified to find that they aro

chiefly by

capitalists in exchange
JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

sale at

which

other funds there is nothing

or

ATWELL & ro..

or a Gsn'lcm^n and wife, can find
good bonro, and pl»a*aiii room®, lu a privnte Tamil v,
within two minutes’.walk of tbe I’osc Office. For
particulars adJross
PitESON, Box 42.

and

which are among

reliable establishrnents in the City.

Advertising Agency.

Boardirg

241 Con.rcss Street.

at

ts.no

prised if he takes the necessary and simph
means to secme

to the following list of Port-

BUSINESS HOUSES,

most

Young Men,

tri’ti-

they give a large increase of income, besides capital-

Flour,

TUb

l'he load s uri8 at one ot the most
flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi
River, and iuu->
i a noi ihw esierly oirection up the reat ld.-li Cedar
vuney. ronDecii.ig ai prominent pofuts nloi g .be
line with six 'lilierciit railroii*s, now in active
*>peia ion, nearly all or wnicta must
no, or moieless
utiry or lernieis to tiii- roa-l.
Alus enterprise is ilesiiiicd to become, in connection with otuerp now in operaiion or beins> constructel, one ot the great trunk lines hom Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Guilin ton
to st. Louts and to tne East, ov-r the i’oiedo, Peoiia
and Warsaw and tho Pt-nnsvivania Railroads

is-

a

tho

TWO OK THIS EE

:

Minnesota Railroad Co.

i Interest promptly paid, although some of them are
Priu'tnsr neatly
&T* Every dPS?r!rt‘on ot
and promptly executed, and a: itie lowest possible !
mortgaged lor more than double the amount per
•
pn es.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now
Ja7dtf
attended to.
ottering we know of none equal to these. For the

AID WHOLESALE DEALER IN

lit

nquire

T

Hou-e.

land

January 14,187o. dlw*

Fund Bonds

Burlington,iCedar Rapids

Job

Commission Merchant

A

05,

SHE K »

Wanted !
WOMAN to do the conking at

Tax.

!

niug from the City of New York

F, 0. THOMES,

New

Yielding about ten percent, currency; princlDal 53
years to run payable in
fiemrJu by the railroad, branches, dep >i gr unda, rol'm stjek.cqulpH
1
lueiit and trauch'ses o iha
c.inipany.
Xbesb h
siicil upon each section of
being built with great economy ter cash; 150 Miles tlie lo ut usmUsaieoHlyi
Mu us the same is
comple'.ml and In sueci.sslulerai ion.
T»o nuilahali millions 01 c|..|are already competed in tbe most
thorough manner, "ir. Lave been expended on
tblsroatl. JS chiv-tlneo
milcsaro nearlv .oup'eled anu
equipped.and at*
equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole reauy show
large e .ruing-, aqd the remainder ot Iho
I tie is progtessing in cun uuc
ion.
line (over 100 miles) it is expected will be completed
Aid* Loan has been selected
by our firm after a
I hoi on a U and caieiul
investigation, contcquutly
within tbe ensuing year. It Is one oi the most imwe have no he»itaiion iu
recommemlin-j it to our
friends as a perf c.lv sa»e, protiia le ami fi:s'-class
portant roads In the State of Now York. It shortsecurity, our op uiou is mliy con firmed by the 1'oilo«ni g stroi g letter from tne
experienced ami emiens the roule into New York City t> Buflalo 70
nently Buere.*sfut manager tf tl;e Pennsylvauii
Kadroad Coni patiy:
miles,and to Oswego 15 miles, It traverses a populous
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
districtdestitui© of other railroad facilities, which
President’s ffioe,
)
I
Philadeli h a. May llth, 1868. J
Messrs. Henry Clews $• C3o.. No.32 'fVa'l Street:—
must turnlsh It a large and protitab'.e local busiGentlemenin amfftr to your r ou^si of the
7th nlu. for our opinion as to the coudi Ida and \ roness; and it w ill be completed at an aggregate cost
specu of the D nliugtm, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the cuaiactei oithecou fry through
far below that ot anv comnelfun lute. These adealiwhnh it passes, and the piobabie suci cess
ilie eutaxes cannot fail to make it one of the best paying terpnse, we would si le that before aiceptm ; the
iru»t imposed upon us by t lie Fist Mongige Ronds
roads leading from the
metropolis, and its First of t iis Company, we li»«l «ully sati tied Oaisiivc, as
to thi practicability of the enterprise.
sued.

Ex cli ail ere Street,

In

Country readers

I

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

the western part, ot ihe citv, well
A located, w .< th n om $40uu to $G0Pu. Bioker'fl
list-* have been examined \\ bout lavor «ble results,
janlltt
Address, B. Press Office.
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HENRY I) EE RING,

Sinking

Girl
No. 3 Quinry Street.

at

Wanted to Purchase.

First Mortgage

New-York <£* Osiveyo

Midland

November

and

Free of Government

First Mortgage Bonds
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York and London.

Rates or Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length ol column, constitutes a square."
OF
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
!
Under head of "Amusements,” $2 00 per
These Boxds can be Registered
81.50.
less
or
square per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCK
State I’ress” (which has a large circulation
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road untn every part ot tlic State) lor trl.00 per square
for
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
der construction; issue limited to
$20,000 per mile of
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
road built and in running cider, BEING ONLY
CO.
PUBLISHING
PORTLAND
ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. Tbe road is
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When the talon i3 exhausted tlia exposed
cards are taken up into the hand aud no
more dee.araiions c .0 be made.
It then becomes oblig'tory to ioll«w suit.if possible, ami
it
also,
posdble, to win the ttick, either with
a supetior card of the same suit or with a
The winner of the last trick scores
trump.
ten for if.
When the hand is played out each playet
looks over his tricks ami scores ten for e.lch
ace aun lor every ten.
These are ca'leii
brisqces. and the points uora them amount t:
10) in all.
Besi .es the scores already
mentioned, the
dealer, .1 the trump catd should bo a seven, at
once marks ten points.
A placer holding the
seven or trumps may, aPer winning a trick,
but not beiore, exchange that seveu for the
trump card, which he places in Ids band, and

points.*

then marks ten
a player holding the
other seven of trumps may also, alter winning a trick, declare and expose it, and mark
ten points. In Besique tue elder hand has
the advantage, and wins the trek if tire cat da
are equal.
He also first counts his brisques,
aud if each score should be exactly a thousand, he wins the game.
We have said enough to show that besique
fulfills all the conditions by which a game at
cards is generally most recommended 'o gen
eral favor. It
largely under tno dominion
of luck or chance, and at the same time, it affords amp'e scope lor the exercise of memory
audjud.-msnt. To know how or when to
lose a ttick, how or when to make or tvitbho d a declaration, and to remember what
are all
winning cards have still to be p.ajed
who would turn their luck
essential to

those

the best advautaae. The three-handed
lor bimse.t, the
game is played by each player
as a* whist.
tour handed game by pattners,
Tuere is also a form of besique in which the
first declaration ot a marriage determines the
trump suit. But lor tbes° and some other
details we can only re'er the reader to the
lit»le woik we have already mentioned, which
is published
ot Ball Mall.
to

byjlarrison,

—Since 1834 the
Presbyterian*, in Brooklyn,
X. Y., have galued 10
the

churches;

Baptist,18:
Cougregationalistf)6;Daieh Belormed, 2;Episcopalinu, 7; Methodists, 30; Unitarians, 2.—
There are now, la all, 818 Protestant churches
in the «Uy.

«*ub,itatl.„

If Mis. Stowe was
inexcusable r revi'rlnK
,
tbe Byron scandal for <ho
.v„w,d
vindicating a innch maligned
shall we say of Dr. Cha.les
Maekay,
published the autibiograpby ol ifedirct
Lit •
fjr no purpose whatever, so lar as we

T?L'l

I

|

|

can

Via-

cover, except to make a successful
literary »Uventure. Ostensibly it is written In the
latere. t of truth, and is designed as a
refutation ot
Mrs. Stowe’s charges, but none of the
evidence
adduced is of so high a character as that relied upon to prove her charge, and some of

it
is absolutely corroborative of her statement!.
It appears from this volume that 'here was at
least ono person besides Lady Byron who focused B.vron and Mrs. Leigh of an infamon*
crime, viz., Georgiana Leigh,

Leigh’s

ono

of

Mrs.

daughters! It appears that she
made this chargo to her fdslei Medora while
all tlio parties affected
by her declaration were
yet alive. Dr. Maekay endeavors to b'eok tba
farce of this corroboration by finding n motive
for Georgiana Leigh to invent tbe whole
story.
She lived very
unhappily with her husband,
who bad rortned a criminal
intimacy with ber
sister Medora; she wished to obtain a divorce
in order that he
might marry Medora who bad
already borre him children. It they were siste-s tiiis would be impossible
under the English law, so Georgiana coolly uccnscs her
owu

mother and uncle of incest 1 But
there arc
batter things ia the book than ibis.
The account given by an
anonymous toady, who lurnisbes the facts for the whole
book ot wblol
Dr.

Maekay
Byron

ia the

editor, of bis conversations
in Greece is as good and as promotive of contempt for the author a9
anything
Boswell ever wrote ol Johnson. It D exwith

tremely amusing

to see him
gazing upon Bykind of divinity, and
euloglz'slOH
him accordingly, While the
latter reciprocates
by hurling chairs at his admirer’s head, addressing him as a “friend” and indulging io
most comical and highly Byrouic tantrums
ron as

a

generally.

Published by Fields, Osgood and
For sale by Loring, Short & Har-

Company.
mon.

Tbo North

American Review for January
moans be regarded as
-M:ght
articles ars fewer in number
titan usual and longer. Silas Newcomb, under tbe caption of the "Let-Alone Principle,"
inveighs against protection, usuty laws and
legal tenders. Tbe author argues that the
natural rights of mauktnd are invaded
by
these artificial eoutrivauoes.
He teaches
without visible diffidence, “as one having au-

by any
reading." The
cannot

thority.” Mr. Morgan's article on “Indiiu
Migrations” is supplementary to a papor on
the samo subject that appeared in the Oeiober

number and is exhaustive ot tbe Theme.
Charles Francis Adams, Jr. who with his
brother Henry Brooks Adams makes abetter
appearance in litetatnro than John Quincy
Adams does in politics, has another railroad
article, en'itled “Railway Problems In 18G0,"
which will be the popular piece of the number.
Karl Bliud’s “Ancient Creed,” Goidwin
Smith's “Ecclesiastical Crisis In England’
and a paper on ''The Tieasury Reports,” with
the Critical Notices, complete the fable of contains. Published by F.elJ, O-good, St Co.
Putnam's Magazine for February Is -n attractive number. Among the noticeable articles
is "Trial by Jury,” in which Mr. W. E. Davis
lakes tbe ground that the jury should be dispensed with in civil and retained in criminal
cases; tbo “African Exaduo” in which J. M.
Cazoeau contends that the negroes are as stito
to return to Africa as the Israelites were to
depart fiom Egypt, citing In proof of this theory
tbo formation of an Airican emigration
society
at dartto Domingo; "American
Railway Travelling”—a piece of descriptive writing which
will inevitably cause the reader to attribute
its authorship to an Englishman instead of tbo
“Cosmopolitian” who stands as its putative father, Father "Hyacintbe’s Predecessor”; the
"Great Gale at Passamaquoddy,'' of BoeOlal
Interest to Maine readers and the “Table
Talk.” Fot sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Loring, Short & Hatrnon have received A
German Course, lor colleges and aoadem es, by
Prof. George M. Comfort of Alltghaoy College. The scope ol tbe work is well described
in the following extract from tbe prelace:
Iu preparing this German Course, it has
been the aim of the author to incorporate the
most advanced views and principles of 1 nguistic instruction, us held by the best writers
upon
nbiloJosv. and the best nrurtin. 1

*

(..111^,<„

Europe aud America. Especial piefeience has
giveu to those features of approved wotka
for the study 01 modern languages which, Iu
Europe more especially, have stood the test of
practical use. A few other features have also
h en iotiuduced, which have been adopted
with emineut success by tbe most ab'e professors of modern language in their
personal Instruction, but wbicu hive not heretofore
ueeu

loll'

d ibrjr way iuto lexi-books.

Care has been taken to give due relative
prominence to each of tbeso ti led aud approvprmciples, and to uiomd them iut.. a homogeneous system adapted to tbe wants of
class.» iu
ibe colleges, academies, aud other
high scboo.s
ol learning in America. Farther than
this,
but
is

little claim is laid to
originality,and xtutte
laid to noveliysif method.

HAT IS JUDAl-M? OR A FfiW
WORDS TO TUB
Jews; by ltev. Raphael D C. Levin: D
Appletou & Co.
Tbe object of this booh is to place before the public a brief but thorough explanation of the principles of Jadaismand
tbe author has acquitted himself with greut
credit. The hook is a calm, and dispassioca'u
investigation of the subject matter involved

in the

title, and

has do taint of either caut or

fanaiacism. The author belongs to the Reform school of h s sect, and while dealing leniently with the truly pious and consistent
Orthodox Jew, who religiou.-ly believes In tbe
traditions of bis people, in the infallibility of
the Talmud, and who faithlully practices what
he professes, severely handles aDd condemn!
those violent fanatics of his sect who arrogate
to themselves exclusively the name of “Oribo*
dox.” He has no patience with the hypocrites
who skulk behind the professions of their faith
—who talk one thing and act another, deseit
in the ancient laudmarks whenever tash ou
or convenience most be gratified, but clamor
against every movement in the interest ol Judaism. This book is of course more especially
interesting to Jews, but we can assure tbe
general reader that it contains much that It Is
well to know and will well repay an atleutiv*

perusal.

Tbe same boose has issued Tbaovera,v's
“Book ol Suobs,” in handsome paper covers
anil printed In good style, for 50 Cents. Also
Mrs. Geiald’s Niece," a novel, by Lady
Georgianua Fullerion, author of Too strange
not to be true,”‘ A Stormy Life,” etc In paper covers, price GO cents, (All the toregojng
are lor sale by Bailey & Noyes )
‘■Before the Fooilighis and bellied tbe
Scenes." This book, written by Olive Ligan,
is about tbe show ba.-iuess in all us brauebe-,
Irom puppet shows to grand opera, from mountebanks to menwgeries, liom learned P’gs to
lecture-Irom burlesque blondes to actors aud
acires-es, with some observations uu.i rtflectioos, original and reflected, on uioralitv and
’luninraiiiy in amusements. There arefiftyfive illustrations, umeug which are niciure-of
Anna D ckiusou, Ri»turi, Parana Rosa, Katy
B item io. Elwiu Booth, Joe Jefferson, John
Bioughiui, J. t. Clarke aud Elw.n Fortesr.
tbe book baa created a g,eat sensation and Is
eagerly sought tor. Mr. Win. L. Lincoln Is
now canvassing the
ciiy far -ubscribers, and
wdi exhibit a specimen copy, shjwing style,
& *.
Cvjncsits ayx> Caprxcss i* the title of h
ueai bit iu boo a tmbl ,-b» d u.v Hurd & Hough*
ion and Sold fur 73 ceuis.
It is ai-de up of
short, but fxceeuuiply wise aid witty paragraphs and is a capital book to have ut baud
when odo ban only a few moments to spare
and for a pocktt companion wbilt* truVtlMng
iu th*- cars it can not bo excelled. One advantage it^ias over ordinary book?—you can brgiu at tLe beginning and real it through, or
you can begiu at the eud and leave iff ut Ibu
■'eginuing or !j neither of these method* ►all
you can begin as the middle and leave off ut
iHitb ends. Wc append a few conceits a- spsa*
_

We should respect gray bead*, but above all,
on r

own.

The m:*er is only prodigal or excuse* for h!s
stinginess.
In conversation with the egotist, all snt|?cu
lead to hit *‘I” as * II roads lead to Roux?.”
A foolish thing of one's own doing i4 often
preierred to a very wise one of ano bet's aJvi- ing.
Good macistmtes live to serve their couatry;
the bad serve it to live.
A man’s opinions ull change, except ths good
onejiie Ins of himself.
He who does not see God everywhere will
find him nowhere.
Memoir op Bishop Burgess.—'Tb s loop
anticipated book Hu* at length appeared Irria
the Philadelphia press ot Claxton, Kemsel &
The mccbaoical execution of the voltimi* Ij
highly creditable, and the editor, (Rev. Alexander Burgesg, D. D.) lias executed bis talk
with ludgemeut, taste and
good reeling.
Bishop Burgess, by common consent, ranks
among the first oi iha T);viu« 8 and Bishops cf
the Episcopal Church. He wu9 a great s*ohoiar, n good preacher, and belter than all, an
bumble, charitable and coosd-tent Curisnaa.
Fi rm r y knowj ror only iu every part ot
this State, but the United State.*, none knew
him but io love him.
Iu ibe beautdul words of an*inscription prefixed to this volume, be was—
"L 'amed, Jadibloutly, iiintl v;
Living 'or Chi I t anil ilie Chmcn,
Living all, beloved by alt;
Paitbiul in every trust

even

aato cQata

p,-i*sd by ail
The volatne will b»
B ebop Burgess’ frieo Js, aud by many wt©
him
lor ibe first time
»ill know aud lose
tbr.iuab the medium of tbe-e Memoties.
For sale by Hoyt, Fojg & Breed, 03 Middle
street.
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Friday Morning, January 21, 1870.
A Hint lor New Year's.
will see by the date on their
Oar mail subscribers
«m"t0 which they have paid. Will all
papers tie
la arrears please be as prompt as possible In paying
he same? Terms $8.00 a year in advance.

Legislature session, we would
be furnished lor $1. Matters

state tba
it will
of much
interest to the citizens of Portland and vicinity will engage the attention of the Legislature,
and as the Press will contain full reports ot

legislative proceedings it will become indispensable to all who
fairs.

are

Gold closed in
120 7 8 a 121.

interested in

New

public

York last

af-

night

at

Shall We Huron i>eu«-rui Sluftpital?

In looking over a history of the Massachusetts General Hospital, published la 1851 by
N. I. Bowditch, we fiud among the subscriptions to the funds ot that institution this
Sarah Clough, ci dovery signiOeant one.'
mestic, $000! Though individual contributions in some cases reach the sum of a hundred thousand dollars, and the
subscriptions
and donations in the
aggregate have made
the Hospital the possessor 01
property worth
at least two million
dollars, it may be doubted if anyone among the founders of the Hospital has deserved more commendation than
this great-hearted
serving woman whose name
is only presetved from oblivion
by the musty
records of the institution and by a book now
out of
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obtained 01 the enthusiasm which was aroused la the old ComiaauweaUn In favor of this
sc hems lor the amelioration of the condition
of the poor and umortunate.
Miilionaiie
aad servant girl alike gave of their means icr

object thatsomuci commended itself to
their benevolent impulses. The Legislature
laid the foundation upon which the people
subsequently built by granting the Frovii.ee
H

■*

The reported death of M. Kaspail, one of the
leading members of the radical party In the
French Corps Legislatif is contradicted.
A new cable, in the interests of the French

ComoaDy, connecting England and Brest, has
been laid.
One thousand boxes of
sugar were condemned at New Orleans on
Tuesday on account of
fraud by the owners.
Several of the Cuban gunboats, built in New
York, are reported to bo unscawortby and will

be sent back.
The funeral of

Bishop Chase will take place
Trinity Church, Claremont, on Tuesday
u-xt (3t. Paul’s Day).
A Mobile dispatch says the British ship Indian Chief, with railroad iron from Card ff,
wmt to pieces on the outer bar Tuesday. The
and part of lire cargo wi-re saved.
A Chattanooga (Tenn.) dispatch says a body
of armed men compelled a judge in that coun-

mnnciiMK

m n«

Ln tni.nn
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uary and February, and more passenger car
are to be received the first ot
January.
This road has the preponderating advantagi
ot tbe narrow
gauge counectiouat Porilam
with ibe Boston roads.
Its freight husiues
has greatly increase!, aud the sup-riutenteol
mtorms us that he needs 103 more
freight car:
and 4 more passenger cars to do properly tb
husiuess that presses upon him.
Aud its en
terprisiog managers anticipate a still large
traffic us ibe carrying; tuuciions of their roac
are augmented, anil
increasiug travel as tht
pleasantness of their route is appreciated.
They dwell largely upon tbe oneness o
gauge,and conclude as follows:
It is certainly io be regretted that we havt
more than one gauge in tbe Staie.
Aud it
early iu our railroad legislation there bad beer
a
law
ibe
passed
requiring
satnegauge upon all
uads in the Siaie, much ex >en-e of
equipmeu
Would baie beeu saved to the toads aud greater dispatch, convenience and
facility in the
tnoviug ot iieighr. have been secured to the
i.uhlio.
Uui|..unity of gauge Would affori
convenience to mauutacturrrs of ruilruat
It would enable shippers o
■quipujent.
height to land it att.i whete iu tbe Siaie reach
"d by tailroads, with <m the tncouTeuie' ce of
unloading anil rrsbippiog. It would iu ea-e ■>;
disaster, sometimes, and in case of pressure ol
uud travel, always, upon any given
Height
l
ruse, enable am.-Uer -e«d ru atroia I'elieI und
is-isiance, and if we may regard the continrei c.es that uur border positiun
may in tbe
'■
ng futuie po sibl.v give rise to, it would enable, to case of eunergeucv, tbe conceulratiou
f ad tbe tnoi'Ve power of all the railroads in
ibe State upon any giveu toad desiiued toward any given point ol attach or defence.
How oneness fguage, wnelher the b'oad or
ibe oaTnw gnage Were ad >pled, would give us
hese advauiages as within theti ate.
But ji
is the narrow tuage that w uid connect Us with
lie mher States of Nrw J5,.gl..nd, aud with
tbe South and the West. It would have thereioieilpii dvamage io Maine, that by it the
shipper of freight here cuu'a eeod bis merchandise Unouab oy rail to Hew York and St.
Louis, and San Francisco, without the breakng of bulk—an advantage every day hereafter
to be appreciated, but to be more Valued than
aow, perhaps, bn and by, when ihe develop.neut and Improvement ol our great natural
'esoutces shall have added so largely rs we
eel suie tbey will to our artisans and manuactu.ets, a.-d millions of dollars, Certainly to

_....

the necessary

buildings in tb is city. The
corpiralion has organized provisionally lor
the pteliminary work, and tbe men who have
been appointed as an Executive Committee
on

do what is necessary at tbe present
time are tbe best possible representatives
of
tbe
intelligence, benevolence and
wealth of the S'ate.
There will
b®
no hesitation to tubsctlbe,
owiDg to a want ot
confidence on the part of a"y intelligent per
son who knows that the
enterprise is now in
the hands of such men as John T. Gilman,
John B. Brown, Ex-Governor Washburn,
Pblnebas Barnes, Andrew Spring, Win. DeeriDg, Wm. McGilvery, George Stetson, II. K
Jose, Eben Stee'e, James T. McCobb, Joseph
H. Williams, Wm. P. Haines, A. D. Lockwood
and Wm. D. Sewall.
So iar as the Legislature is concerned we
have little f-ar that tbe appeal for an appropriation will be disregarded. We know tbai
to

of the most

influential members are
in this philanthropic project.
and will do all that Is possible to bring about
gome

deeply interested

As lor the result of appeals
to private benevo eoce we (eel still less anxiety. The people that are to day uniting to
pay unprecedented honors to a man distina

proper

guished

resu

t.

above all his

munificence of
mit a means for

contemporaries

his charily

will

lor

not

tbe
per-

relieving distress that is so
periectiy indispensable to be neglected. Tbe
Hospital will be preeminently a benevolent institution, and it is from this point of view
alone that tbe ibtenslty of public interest will
spring. It is true that (be scientific advantages arising from the presence of such an institution in tbe State will be considerable, and
that the superior facilities thus secured to the
medical profession will result in higher medical culture. But it is tbe fact that tbe
poor,
upon whom sickness comes like the shadow
Of death, because it chains tbe bands that
•am bread for themselves and their lamll'es.
will reap an advantage, that will give not only
our heart’s best withes but our most earnest
efforts and largest possible contributions to
the enterprise.

>ur

THS U0LLI3 ELECTION CASE.

The commit

ie

had

:owa

not

been

a

it teing,

tebomV™

jg

Bradbury, 2«

408

370

The remonstrant found that in 1808 Ihe tax
>n poll and
personal property assessed to Mr.
Lane iu Hollis was abated
by the representa:ions of Mr. L.’s brother.
That Mr. Lane last
while
ipting,
shopping at a hotel, registered his
oame as of
Portlaud; that he gave several
deeds from 1802 to 1863, iu each of
which be is
lescribed as of Portland; that in 1868 he
was
keeping house in New York; and from these
md other iacts the counsel claimed
that

have one square set to,

and be done with the business.
Nath l Whiieler, of sewing machine
fame, will probably be tbe next Democratic
candidate for Governor of Connecticut, and
Mr. Jewell, tbe present incumbent, will be
the Governor.
Attorney General Hoar says that the
President will not send any other name to tbe
Senate for tbe judgeship made vacant
by the
death of Mr. Stanton, till that body has acted
upon Hoar’s nomination. Tne latter says be
shall not resign his place in the Cabinet if he
iaii9 or confirmation for
judge.
Fisk, Jr. has at length kindly consented
to appear before the Congressional
Com mittee that is Investigating the gold
conspiracy
in which he was engaged. Such au evldenc
of condescension on tbe part of an eminem
personage toward the government ought to
be marked by some token of national
appreciation.

Mr.

Lane’s residence down to 1868 was in
Portland,
md that he then established it in
New
vliere it now i3. The clerk of the
town of
Waterboro’ testified that the vole of Waterloro was declared in upon town
meeting, hut

Yorls^

!

idmitted that the record was not made up uuil evening ami not finished until
to-day. Mr.
loaton claimed aud proved by witnes-es that

dr. Lano

born in Uollis, lived there until
to was
twenty-one. which was in 1840; that be
htn moved to Worcester, where he resided
ill 1843, when ho moved to
remaiuwas

Portland,

“S there uutil

that in 1862 ho became
ite so.e owner of the
old homestead in Hold.-,
tad that he there established his
domtcili,
Which be has uever
changed; that he has nevei
rated since 1862 in
any other place than Uollis;
•hat he never paid a
poll tax in any town olbtr
hao Ilollis; that he did
k-ep a house fot a
•horttimein 1868 in New York, but under the •
: rcumstances.
He was obliged in order u
secure a debt to take tbe
household fuizdlure
n a house; that he advertised it
for sale and
house
until he completed the
<ept
sale; that
tis business had been lhat ol a
line

__

Tbe attempt to raise mqpcy in Boston
by
itcck subscriptions to buy the steamships Ontario and Erie bavin- failed, the Erie was sold
Wednesday, for $236,200 to parties who had
Ibe disappointment of the
a lien on her.
Boston people owing to the failure of busi
ness men to come forward aDdsub3cribe inon
ey for an enterprise in which not only the
pride but the honor of the city is involved
must be great.

1862;

telegraph

tomractor, which has necessarily called him
root home a large portion of the time.
As to
he record of the meeting Mr. Yeaton claimed
hat as the Clerk’s duties were simply miniserial he had the right to change or amend his
ecordataoy time consistent with the facts,
nd the

counting

and

declaring

tbe vote in
ipen meeting was a inil compliance with the
aw. The committee decided to
give Mr. Lane
tis seat. No minoyty report will
probably be
Dade, although the two Democrats upon tbe
< ommittee have not yet signed the
report. The
I lickey-Keegau case commenced this morn-

—

ng,

^;.f.:.i:epoctbef-^^ofnext.

A Jackson, Miss, dispatch of
Wedn«i
nlgbt state* that tbe Legislature, after
several
ballots, failed to elect to day, a United States
Senator for the short term. Mr. Bevels of
the
Senate and Mr. Spilman of the House (both
are
for
the
colored)
contesting
prize,(he advantage being In favor of Mr. Revels who will certainly be elected.

wt»

resident ol this State for the
rear next preceding and a resident of the Dis:rict for the three months next
preceding his
-lection. 2nd, The vote of Wateiboru* should
be rejected, because the record was
not made
m open town
meeting and because there is
uow no proper record of the
meeting. Tbeie
was no di-pu e as to the vote
thrown in each

The President says that he shall appoint
Judge Str.ng of Pennsylvania to succeed
Judge Grier.
The treaties for the purchase of St. Thomas and St.
Domingo, and that for the lease of
the Bay of Samana are all said to be in danger.
Messrs. Trumbull and Sumner
regularly
lock boms about cnce in so often. It ba3 been

Mk. Lynch's Committee on tbe shipping
interest has received a long letter from Consul
Morse at London, giving some interesting lacis
and figures bearing on the questions under investigation. One of the proposals before the
committee on which they look with some favor Is that for encouraging three lines of steamships by givlDg them part of the postage money and
something from the naval appropriat on, so that
no additional expense will be
mi et.. the
government. They are not fully
decided yet what to
10
recommend, and cannot

on

George C. Yeaton, Esq acted for
Vic. Lane. Mr. Bradbnry claimed his seat for
ibe following reasons: 1st, Mr. Line was not
digahle under the Constitution, inasmuch as

Mississippi.

they

eo

aury, while

It is said that General Alcorn and General
Ames have been elected U. S. Senators from

that

elections

occupied
re.-terday afternoon io bearing the case of H
tC. Bra ibury ol Hollis, contestant of the seat
■eld by John W. Laue. Mr. Bradbury
upbeared with his counsel, Hon. J. W. Brad

Political \oie«.

suggested

products.

a

report of which I will iurnish to-mor-

ow.
MISS

prince's reading.

Miss Isabella J, Prince of your city gave sei, ict readings here last Tuesday evening lo a
I irge and quite critical audience. She more
t ran
pleased in her rendering of “Barbara
1
’rietchie;” iu“After the Ball,” and “ Woundt d.
she (nil, satisfied. She has a fine
figure,
i ejsant
face, and a rich Mice, and is destined
t n ta e rank
among our best readers.
CCMREBAUtD.
_

_

Mr. Seward was serenaded at Havana Wed-

nesday night and made
speech to tbe Cubans.

a

complimentary

i^ted by

v tsited
s

bonsc!' in Boston

the State Constable,
»i**l and sevetal arrests

2.

.t,

were

COnteIlt,

■

—

Cogia Hassan

—

NOTICES.

AEOTVCr

ty to release
violence.

u

prisoner

from jail by threats of

Proclaims all hla g^oda

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hass

ilURK£l» DOWN

From 25 per

id

per ccdI !

cmt, to 50

Cogia Hassan

Cogia fi/asvan
Oil Price 50
Old

New M

Price 81,50.

Sch
teous.

4Gc(i.

New

c!**

Old Price 91.00

Cogia Hassan

Cogi

9* 00.

New

Old Price 91.

auu xviw*

lison returns.
Aa effort is making by a number of old army officers and poiitioai friends of Gen. MoCiellau, to have Gen. Filz Jehu Porter relievtdof the disabilities imposed on him by the

Old Pri<c 35 etc*

Now 45 cis.

AXDKOSCOOOIN

Cogia

Old Price 93 cla.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Hassan

CLOSING
Cogia Hassan

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

railroad.

Thuisdav morning a grocery store occupied
by Andrew Hurley and owned by tbe heirs of
Thomas A. While was injured to tbe amount
of about £590 oy fire. Tbe goods were somewhat injured by water.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The coffee and spice mill of Allen &

Co,

of

Bath was iojared considerably by fire Ibuisday morning.
AT LARGE.

The Baoeor Whig oauuons the Masonic fraternity against placing confidence in tbo staiements of aFieocbmao calling bimself Martin,
who is travelling about ihe country claiming
to have been shipwrecked.
His s ory is faise,

and money given to him is worse than thrown
away.
Tbe following gentlemen have beeu appointed and confirmed by tbs Governor and Council:

Lewis Barker of Stetson, to he Justice of the
Peace aod Quorum.
L. H. Moultou ot New Portland, apd J. S.
Frye oi Bel ast to he Coroners.
B. H. Outhouse of Hodgdon, H. W. Park of
Mexico, A. J. Bright, of Bumford, Asa Charles
oi Fryeourg, S. B. Bean of Brownfield. W. H
Cary ot Charleston, J. B. Fu.-s of Dat-furth, to
be trial Justices,
E. J. Noyes of Eastport, and George Bliss of
W .ldobi.ro, to bo Notaries Public.
J unes P. Cassidy of Lewiston, and John
Fr end, Jr. of Cambridge, to solemnize maniag»«.

James S. Cerry of Poland, Wm. D. Clark ol
D.utia.n, Ransom C. Piugree of L»wiston,
W. H. Motley of Portland, H. J. Millik-u oi

Surry, J. W. Patterson ot Augusta, Andrew
Bu-ke of Appleton, Atwood Levenseller ot
Thoma-ton, A. P. Andrews ot Parts. S. W.
Foe -of Fr veburg, J. F. Wil-on of Bradford, J.
VV. Humphrey, Cbarbs Stetson. T. K. JohnStone, and B. B Tha eber of Bangor, J. W.
Wak. field and E. C. Hyde of Bath, F. s. Wells
of Seirsment, Davis
Worden of Liberty,

George A Curran and S. B. Burns of Calais,
Newell Go dwin of Lebanon, and James E
Jenkins of Elliot, to bo Just cesof tbe Peace
and Quorum in tueir resnective coaut.es.
The State Liquor Commissiooer, io biannual report, sues that tbo amount of sales tlie
past year is £95195 65. This is about the same
in amount as it bas beeo for several years.
On
account of tbe purity of liqjois famished for
mediciual use, critical .judges are ol the opinion that tbe Slate Cora niss’on or some kinIt

is

a

curi-

tact that the Lewiston Agency bought to
the (ttnuatt of S7 652, while Portland got along
with what could be purchased for S6 237.
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
wr ting from the Lumbermen's camp of the
Kennebec L md & Lomi er company,at Moose
Elver, under dare oi Jan. 10 b, says: “We are
loing a good bti^iD>ss lutubeiieg this winter;
have four Camp rrews consisting o' 100 men,
16 hor-es and 14 ox n. We are putting on the
siieam from 60 to 70 M of pioe and spruce a
day. If the wloier continues favorable sbal1
vet more lumber thau ever was drove rut, ol
this sueam (Churchillstieom) into Mouse R v
r in any one sea*oo b -fore.
We have pleDty
of snow to do good business.”
oas

Stationeiy, received

Jcst Received, a Dew and large assortment of Cards, S3 00
per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.
WM. M. MARKS.
KID

GLOVES,
75 cents.

TWO-BUIION KIDS,
All colors,.sin
8
JO0VIN KIDS,
All colors,
gj qq
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill,
jan20Jtf
No. 3 Free street
-.

_

_

B|^ck.

Notice is

hereby given that

the name
Cogia Hassan is our property and that we have
not consented to its use by any person or
pe;
sons whomsoever,that we have no branch stores
in Skowbegan or any other place,and that
any
person or persons using the name “Cogia Hassan” does so without our authority aud to that
extent imposes upon us and defrauds us tinsame as if he obtained our goods by similar
fa!«e pretences. The public are warned against
any ono who advertises under the name “Cogia

Hassan”

branch of our store.
Geo. C. Robinson & Co.,
Proprietors of the Cogia Hassan store.
99 Exchange st,, Poitland, Jan. 17,1870.
as a

Hassan

Cincinnati 7 3-10.
Chicago 7’s.

AT-

Louis G’s.

St

Cogia Hassan

St. Louis County 7’s.

County

Cook
Cogia Hassan

*®^The highest market

will he allowed

rates

Bought for

Song

a

!

Government

Offered at less than

Half

tlie

Cost

Cogia

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15 yards.

Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Coat

Cogia Hassan

New

Year's

Superphosphate
The Standard

Cogia

by

Hassan

ISO. 99

1 percent linmouia.

Cogia Hassan

New England

—

Samuel B. Bobbins, General
Box C013 New Turk

Ag’t,

City.

SPECIAL NOIICJCS.

§850

WILLIAMS, Over Hegulotor

Ac

PerJen’s n harf, foot Park Street,

-AM)

Where m-iv he 'ound a aood as-ortment ol all kinds 01 Coal. Hard and
Soft Wood'' Tvwino.
anu sort
8
E^-Lum oeici all descriptions on hand.

&c‘

W00,

CIIE4P COAL!

R

emovai,

p>

$7.30

$7.50

COAL.
A

FOREIGX AXD DOMESTIC

DRY

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stores.

Also,

(Falmouth Block,]

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at to 09 per ton.

Portland,.Maine.
January 1. 1570.
sndtf

Dm-ielgh Lehigh, also oiber Lehigh Coa's
Johns’, llicko y and ■ orbrr>y Red

_

lOO

The people should know
where they can buy the best

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

goods

at fair prices. BUTLER «£• ZtEED, ho. 11 Market Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that

At 89.30 per cord, deliveicd.
Second Quality 87.30 per cor i, by

RANDALL,

MoALLISTER &

CO,

OO Commercial surest, «rP- New Custom
House.
«m
Jan 21-dit

will give good, satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

Current

Prices

OF

Rubber Boot?,

Shoes,

market affords, and selling
etc., etc., lor
them at a small profit; we
TEN days:
still continue to do business
Hall’s Rubber Store. in that tony because we find
ALL FIRST Q C A 1.1 T I’.
itpays. We cordially invite
Men's Heavy Rubber Bootr.*4 OO the citizens of Portland and
'Sen’s Heavy Rubber Overabo-f.
Men’s Cloth Top Watarprooi Rubber Oveshoes, eligbt y discolored.
Men’s Hip or Waclog Hoots,.
Men’s Extra Long R lbber Coats,.
Men’s Rubber Arctic BuckleGait-i8,2 25 to
Men’s Common Length Rubber CcalB,....
Men’s Rubber Leggins,.

90
1 93
3 Ou
4 OO
H OO
9 30
1 33

vicinity

to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as representon

BUTLER & REED,

'—I.

ncu’i, Boys’ and Girls' Rubber Capes. 3 So
50
7©
Sandals,..
ni»c»> Rubber Overshoes and Sanda's,_
40
Woso’i I ubber Boots.9 OO
Vinovr Ball Pads for Horses (per
00
p,lr)
Qiina fercht. lor preventing ;now Balls.
Ameticaa Cs>i lfnbber Syilng;.
75
Davidson tlo>* Rubber Syil„ge,. 1 00
•turr’o Patent Nursing Bottles, with all the
30
attachments,.
Rnbb-r Nipples, (per doz.).
33
Rubber
tor Children. 1 On
Rubber Bed Sheets, used in eases ..fslckness, from. I SO lo 4 OO
Rabbet noor and Furniture Fenders.
35
Rubber Tumblers.
23
Rubber Hot Water Bottts.
Rubber Anti-Baitl- rj, f .r Carrlase
33
Shafts,
Rubber Cu rv Combs, .
90
Rubber Spittoons.g 30 I, 9 ;,o
Rubber Pitcher Mats.
73
Rubber Door Mats.9 00 i„ 3 50
•• ubber Horse
Covers.3 00 to 14 OO
Rubber Scrubbing Biushes,.
75
« ubber
Camp Blankets,...3 00
Rubber Aprons for those sng ged iu wet
work. I op
Rubber Airons tor
Lajlti’Nursery use.... 1 SO
Rubber Scrapers for Sinks.
Rubber Gun Cas>s.
Rubber Haversacks.
Rubber Suits tor Fisherman
(double coated.)
Rubber Mittens, Wool Lined,. 1 SO
Rubber Jewelry, beautiful patterns.
Rubber Ankle Gu.rda loY Hones (Hall’s
nea’i Lour hubb-r Capes.3
it omcn’i Rubber overshoes and

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-SNeodtf

Patent Double Action

....

patmt).. 33
Rubber Boots 1 ir Pou ti nj Horses’ Feet.
Rubber Knee and Graboinr Boots for Horses.
Rubber Canteens, holding 2 quarts. g 00
•*
ubber Pi lows. Air Bees an 1 Cushions
Rubber Lap or Wagon Robes.

At Hall’s Rubber
118
janl7sKdlw

Middle
tad

Ilair

r

Warehouse,
Street,

Falmouth Hotel*

Work,

And flair Dm sing Establishment
IOO Exchange Street.

JalS-eodlwiN

JT. jp. aniTB.

Rubber

Moulding!

And Weather Strip*, for Doors nod Window*.

The only artic'e ever invented which excludes the
du-t, mow, rU- arid a’r tr-m two sides.
Pui on by exper'enced men, an I will e£ect a savin; 01 nearly fllty
per cent. In fuel.
VST" Office at Kendall « Whitney’s. Market
Souare,Portland.
BUUOP BROTHERS,
J iullrtil'jf
Sole A&ents.
miM8 jlizziu a. cox,

Teacher of the

Piano-Forte,

Residence Ko. 25 Tate Street.'
Beiersby permission

to

Door,

any

Tr --lieui. 10,M
by Emery
«►
&
Watoihouse; King & Dtxttr and Jones; p'umb

J

Greet Ba^guiu !

To Let
One 7 Octave
JanHsnlw

beyond

neif,

SMALL & KNIGHT, 18 Market 8q

Warren's

Cough

Balsam.

question tbe very bent medicine ot the
lay for all CuUGIB. COLDS. Sore THKOAT and
-UNOS! Also, .or Whocplog Cough and
Croop in
,Uildren it is the most effective medicine ever used.
all
Dealers
in Medicln*s.
Soldbj
B F. BRADBUttf,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
tfew England.
oct23eodCmsn
Is

a

liVXTOX,

.JR.,

ensue

Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
HELMBOLD-3 EXTRACT BCCBC „nd
E
PROVED ROSE WASH gates delicatj
duord ti
all their stage*, at 'Ittie expcnie, mti* or
cllJ|
ot dlit, no Inconvenience, and no e
xposure. I
p easant In taste and odor, in me lute In its act)
and tree all injurious props riles,

Buch\
Buchh
Buchvt
Buchu
Buch%
Buchn
Buchv
Buchv
For NONEEIENTION

or

INCONTINENCE«

Urine, irrltatim, Inflammation,
bla U. r
at

me

or

or

ulceration of tk

kidneys, diseases of the prostrate gland!

In the blad ler, calculus, grass!

depisits, and all diseases

of

brlck-dn*

or

the bladder, kldne)i

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

_JVEW AOVEBTISEME.VI S.

ENFEEBLED

TIONS,

Beef.

YARMOUTH,

AND

DELICATE COS9IITU.

feelings, and enable yon

Buchu.
Buchu.

jaD21d3w

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

Pork.

Buchu.
Buchu.

FOB SALE Dr

THE QLORY OF MAS IS STRENGTH.

FLETCHEfe & CO.
January 21, 1870.

nse

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Clayed.

FOB SALE BV

Helmbold.

FLETCUER&CO.,

Helmbold.

159 Commercial St.
Janaary 21, 1870.

Helmbold.

j „2M3w

$9. I'heap
350

Fuel,

$9.

Helmbold.

~TONS

ANTHRACITE

fltlmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucbu

BROKEN

Itacertancurefor diseases of the

OOAI. !

BLADDER,

GOOD ARTICLE, seliincr at Nino Dollars de™1 staajard
A

89.50.

ritlNAIIY
shelhet existing

any

pmt

of

(lie

t

ORfilKe,

in

Tom whatever cause originating, and no matter

City.

t

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs requite the

170 Commercial St.
edlw

DKOPoY,

IUI.E OB EKIULI,

INino Fifty,

JOHN w. deeitia a,
.Jan 20-new

GRAVEL,

plaints, general debilii r.

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood
In

SIDNEYS,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM

and all diseases ol tho

$9.50.

Delivered

HELMBOLD’3 EXTRACT BUCHC.

J«n2td3w

50 Hhdi. very thoice
Clcnfucyos,
100 ulids, choice sagua.
50 HhJr. choi e
,iuscovado,
‘£5 llhda. choice

At

Thsrs-

fore the nervous and del llitated should Immediately

iTxoiasses.

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

use

ot

a

di

etlc.

eoltt

N O T I C

If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption

eT

I^ATHAN E. EEDLON has retired from our film
1a from lb!s dMe.
January 1, 1,70.
Theol1 firm name of KNIGHT. GREEN & CO
lined, 10 wm.ni al'wl'l be paid, and lt
whom all account, will be «djn-ted.
KMGbT, GREEN & CO.
Wo are now prepared Io '*■ cute MASON
WORK lo all It, brauebe*. Per-onal attention a,v.
cn 10 ftl* kinds of Joubi
Order, ldt on Slate, at
ig.
office Nn. 1*3 Fetlerat St, up stairs.
6.JMCBL A. K.V1GHT,
W.L. itst H Gttrzjr,
Aluuji ELaCKSTOS*.
•r AL™I?."'jEI,iS'
Jau21dlir
N. 1?

ct

i asanliy may ensue.
Our Flo h and Bio J

ate

supported front these

ources, and Iho
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

l« ret

Poitland.

sleep well.

to

FLETCHER & €©.,

■

In Yarmouth Jan. 19. by Rev. Geo. A Pu nam.
Stillman Sawyer aud Miss Haitio D. Bates, balb ol
Yarmouth

IX-

Buchu.

159 Commercial St.

Intblscty, Jan. 20, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs Emliaiminn end Cleoia I. < oolidse. vounsest
uaughferol Jefferson ■ ool dee, vsq,all ot P rilnnd.
.n tblscit
Jan. 19. bv Rev. A. DjHc u. James F.
Smith and Alisa Celestli II. Ulcbard.on, both ol

HELMBOLD’S

It will giro brisk and energetic

100 Lbfs. Northern kTo*s Pork,
50 / b’8- Northern Barks,
25 Tierces Choire IFestern
Lard,
100 Tabs choice Lard,

aulOS&wttss

MAKHli'jD.

use

FOB SALE BY

January 2MBTD.

Tbe Living itlacbinr

Ibis splenriiu Hair uye is the best in ibe world;
tLeonly true andpertert l>yr; ba.mles.». re'iable.'uS'aufaueuus, no disappoiuiineui; no ililruloua tints;
remedi.-s tbe ill effects ot bad‘iye9, lnvigotaus and
eatrs 'be bair*otl and beuuriiul black or brown.—
Sold by ail Druggists and reriuoicrs. au1 properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st. N. Y
lan<»3*sN<l«£wivv

both sexes,

159 Commercial St.

ME.

Injure the main spring of a watch and every
portion ol the orbs bei omes dl-ordered. The human stomach Is to the human system what that
elastic piece ol me a’ is to a enonometer.
It influences the action of the other organs, and
controls, tc
acer ain extent, the whole living ma nine.
The
ojinparisoo may be carried further: for as the weakness orocner imperiectljus 01 themnn spring Ii in.
dlcated on tbe face of the time-pl-i t, to also is the
weakness or olher disoruer of rhe stomach betrayed
by the luce ot the invaiiJ. The complcxljn is salls* or faded, *nc eyes are deficient in lustre and intelligence, and there is a worn, anxious expresnon
n ihe whole countenance which tell as
p'ainlv as
wtiiien woul-i conld do, that the great
tiour.thing
organ whose otiice it is to minister to ihe wants ot
the bodv, and to sustain and renew all its
parts, Is
not performing its doty. It requires renovating ard
regulating, and to accomplish this end Hostetter’s
htomacn Bitle.s may be truly sail to be the one
thing needful. The broken main spring ot a watch
may be replaced by a new one, but the stumocn can
ouiy be repaired aad strengthened, and this is one
of the oojec s ot tbe larnous vegetable restarat ve
which lor eigbieen years has beeu vvagiDg a snuceisiul pontest with dy.-pepsia In all Climates. As a specific for Indigesil in it stands a one.
WLen the resoun es of tbe pharmacopoeia have beet
exhausted,
whhont at best, dilng more (ban miilgailitg toe
comalaint, a couise ot this wholesome and pa'arabie,
ya p iwertut, siomachic eflects a period and permanenten.e. In all cases 01 dyspepsia tbe liver Is
more or less disordered, and upoa this
Important
gland, as we'l aa upon the stomach and bowels, tbe
Bitters act with singular
distinctness, reguiailng
and relnvigoruting e*ery secretive and
assimilating
organ on which bodily and menial health depend.

of

TBACTBUCBU.

Chicago Fxtra ill ss
Beef. Jones, Hough
Co's
Brand,

Also Proprietor 01 the Great Qenuao Cough Remedy

1

,nd that ol P.>sleriiy, depend upon prompt use of

1

eliablc

a

remedy.

Halmbold’s Extract Buchu.
J Established upwards of Nineteen years*, prepared at

Annual Meeting:

tins clry Jan. 19, Eddie Clinton youngest son
h-benauu MaryL. Armstrong aged it years
services Friday adernuon, at v| o'clock,
irouj b s tathei’s residence, <G Spruce street.
in >outh Frteport, Jan. 2o, Mr. Uer*oon Bliss,
19 d 41 years.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
51

[Funeral

it bis I <te residence.
in Fremont Jau. 2,

fears8 months.

.tee

■

f

an

act

oi

the

Le*l»l»iuie,auibotUtnir

Drug&

,u i„.
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OCEAA STEAMERS
DKHTIN 4TION

rnOM

Sagte.New York.. Havana.Jan
Jity ol Brooklyn... New York. .Liverpool.... Jim
ila.Jka.New Y or*. .A spin wall... .Jan
Suitb Ameiica ...New York. .Rio Jeueiro ..Jun
derrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan
doro Castle.New York.. Ha.ana.Jan
Mova Scotian.Portland
Liverpool.Jan

20
uO
d
2i
2<

SOLD BY DRCOOISTS EVERYWHERE. Trie.

«w
iS^jefisssssKfa
®' T' McFARL AN
Manac-r ot
Vaencies, BoxgjS, p. o., New goik. L>, ian2'*2ian

House

1 6 60

d v

k9

Mliuuiure AUiasnut.,. ..Jan 21.
rises.,7.23 | Moon rises.9 53 PM
[u*
I fua sets.5.00 j High water.2.80 JPM

For cutler and Fasiport.
JCHOuNEH SLA PIGEON, loidy for Freight st
Ja2td3i*
I 3 Long Wbari. capt. ox board.

FOR SIX BOTTLES,

or

*1 25 PER BOTTLE,

d

glhered (o any address.

u

dess done up m steel-enararfd
wrapper, wuli lacmile of my Chemical Warehouse, ml »

to Kem,

,conrenieut for Iwo families.
NO. 129Springstree
Ai
to

WM h.'jLRRIS. Real Fs'ate Aaent
J tndl-lw*
Cahoun fcloca, next Ex-t oi Uiy flail.

...

OhemicaL Warehouse,

H/4 joutli Tenth !>t, Philadelphia.

Mr. Samuel Lurver. aged 76

DUPARTCRK OF

IIELJIBOIJD'S

5j>4 Broadway, and

Ftiki,

—

NAM*

I?. T.

tbe Ponland ’la«»Compinv, will be held at
ibe office of the Compa. y, on WedneMa. .i,n.
ranr.6to, atibreeoM.caP. ,M..to e'ect D‘rec 0Vs
oi t.eenuing year anil to decide uio
an accet-

OF

In

can

Very Low,
Piano, nearly

tioi, Insanity, or epileptic flu

Helmbold.

100 Ebts- new

DIED.

NEW BREVIER TYPE 1212 lb«.)
A FONTol
bopniebasedattbe PR’-SS O^FlOrl. PORTa

many alarming

treatment ia submittal to. consa

llilcSUt'V

To -Printers*
LAND, Maine, at

It no

and dropsical swellings

fPer steamer Marathon, at Boston.]
pool 1th inst Don Ju;to, Bonhrff, from
Charleston.
eD°a 28tl1 Uif’ Mary L M1Ucr» teJghton.
Savannah
Ar ai Messina 2Gth ult, Rachel
Coney, Coney, trom
Palermo lor CostO".
Ar at Antwerp 31s. ult. Chas M Davis,
Roopman,

lOOBbls. Northern Clear Pork,
23 10's. Northern Extra Clear

Price Ji.CO.

toms, anl

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BCCUC

Ar at Live

Chicago Mess

Curer I

moss

Reversible Door Spring I
he Best kind in
Shuts
door. Warranted

st-

load
\ ork
In port mth. banj'i* J H McLarren
Corning, lor
New York Idg. brie Havana, iiennis d >.
Ar a» Matanzas 8tu i„»i,
bng E H Rich. Padeltord,
Havana.
>ld iiu ^ard pa, sfh |llgt barqne Mart'n W BretL
Blanchard. New York; brig-vvm H Hickmoie. icr
Sagua: L War.en. Herrimau, N rth ol Hatteras
Sioim St «iohn, N is, I9td inst, seb R C Thomas,
lor Havana.

——

OB USE TBE

use.

•, nrta
lor New

SF~Uis_a valuable remedy lor Sorotuloua *od
Syphilitic Diseases,and ail U'anunlai Enlargements
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowe s Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. Il Is tree 'rom
alonicl and

Janl2sn2n *

1

1 *th Inst, baron* Eureka, Young,
load tc» North of H*ttera9.
M A Herrera, Havener, Mai antes,
"avana

io

Fork auel Lard*

Mr. H. Kotzscbmar.

Please Shut that

Sid tm

Cld lit

',orie tUl0“ldI1''igut sweats, Irntauiiitv, Nervousness, l-osso' Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, eic. These dllbculties arise Horn a bad Liv-

JEREMIAH

ami bloom to th« pallia oh,

——

Aloes—basal! the good proporthsof Ibo-e Drue,
and uonci.t the bad
Tnis is a furely 'egt table tieinedy. sateiorall.
KS^Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers
Prepared and Sold only by

These Hard Times

Aahas Lowest Market. Butts.

Philadelphia, lag.
Sagua.

J'aintnass
Langoidness,

GOODS!

Ko. 122 Middle Street.

BROKEN COAL,

tor New Xor* : and ot ers.
Sid 1m Cieniuegos oth inst, bar}no Akxandrina,
Mitchell. Bos'on.
At Somb'ero 3d inst, bi ig Jns Davis, Stowers, for

extraordinary

THIS

me

Debility isaccompv.lea by

York, ldz
Ar at Havre °d inst, barque Martha A McNeil
Wa ts. New < irleans.
Sid im Rotterdam 17th inst, ship Connga. Fellows
Cardiff and Singapore.
At Demarara ^.tn ult. brig Suwannee, Simpson,

is an
remedy for the LIVEB
an 1 KIDN E Ys, w ben di-eased. It Is com rounded ot seven’or ilia best Stool-, ttci'b- and Barai
known, which art directly on the LIVER a id KIDNEYS, correcting Ingestion, Punwing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, CniiDg pain in the
Side. Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and
Limbs,Sins
■ngand
m the stoma, b, Weakness ol the
Liuibs,
Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Paiu in lire Bones, Dyspepsia, Du

FROST,

HELMBOLDM EXTRACT BUCHU gives
I*
tnj vigor to the It a

FORCIGIV PORTS.

!

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

M.

Dyspeptic

Provide ce.*

lai 1S, Ion 31 barque etty ot Bangor, trom
»r Rangoon. Gil
dsy* «ut.
off cape Ttburon, sen J M Morales, irora
Mnraoaibo for New York.
da'i ‘0, lai 3.*. Ion 79, btig G'endaie Irom Havana
'or Portland.

JVJtJLL.COM It’S

For Cooking .-tores Open Grates, steam Purposes &c

JAMES

eit.Duuton,

Drc 21.
Shields f
Jan 8.

71 Rents Wanted,

ACADIA COAL.

Buch\

NPO&G.V.

sept 6dtfktr

§8.50

Adel

Buch\
Buck,

Callao.

cJF Price *B8 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

—_

■■■

Office,

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

Cogia Hassan

EXCHANGE ST.

_

Henry

to

Contain* 10 per cent- “olnble FUosuborIc Acid.

COGIAHASSAN

Cogia Hassan

Fertilizer far All Crept.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Inauguration

—

Co.’s

GENUINE

Cloths 1

Buchi
'*

Cld at Marseilles 31?t ult,brig .Julia Kelley, Knlgbi
for Sicily,
Iu port 31st, barque Elwood Cooper, Dyer, for New

Street.

Cogin Hassan

Pieces from 3-4 to 8 yards each.
By Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at
$1.00 and all In proportion.

Cogia Hassan

middle

January B. 1870. dlmsx

m

Pant and

Bonds

Hartford Phosphate

REMNANTS^

Cogia Hassan

oi

SWAJV & BARRETT.
100

Buck

Wilmington.

Received >o Exchange.
Communication by mail, express, or telegraph
will receive immediate attention,

Cogia Hassan

Bach

IIA

Pass u by, *cbs Corvo Pickering, and K S Hudg
don nal1. Rockland tor New York.
BO-TJN—Ar lMib, «c s Bonj Franklin. Griffin
Bucksport Ringleader. Si are, ana Forest Bede
c iR-iru Winterp rt Fair tew, Beil lr>m Camden
Wa cbniQu. An irews, and Cocheco. Herrick, do
Joseph. Dodge, Portland.
Ci'i 20th, brigs M iuzoni. Cook,Turks Inlands; Glp
sev Queen. Foster, Poiilmd.
GLOl/CESTEK-Ar 1-th. schs Oieseent Lodae
Hawkins Boston tor Pembroke Maggie B* II. -mitl
do for KockMnd: Balloon. Clay, Bangor for New Ha
ven; J H Miller, Shea, Wi?cis--et.
at M h. sebs Marv A, Jellisnn. mid Gentile, Kpn
nedv, Roealand tor New York: Abigail Brown. Wil
Mams Wlsca.-set; J B WoodOurv, Craig, St George
NB, with herring.

cent.*Gold Bonds oj
Central B. if. of Iowa.

Cogia Hassan

Buck

for P’rnaD*.
Ar I tb, brlgsj H Lane, Shute, Cardenas 7 davs
tor Boston, -i W Sj enc**r. lJopkiu*. Bonaire tor Boston Ch is We-s'ey Gridin, Buck ville s \ for Sears
port s^h Rich J Bullw.nklc, French, Koeklana foi

7 per

all

Cogia Hassan

7’s.

8UB3CRIPTIOXJ RECEIVED FOB

DRESS GOODS!

Hassan

and o.lnr, tree irom all injarl

Buch\

tor Boston.

State of Maine G’s.

OF

Cogia

to taste

properties, and immediate in itta-tlon.

BRUNSWICK—In rort mb. trip A’taratta, Wallace from New York. a> 9th, lor Kingston, .'a.
SaTILI.A MILLS—Sid 4th inst, sen Abbio Dunn,
Fountain. New Yo«k.
Sl<l Tth *ch Maty C Haskcl Haslccll, Bath.
Bel w, nr.2 Lizzie Wyman, Damage, lor Havre,
wig wind.
NOR"'* »LK—Ar Mtb, sch Addle Fullor, Portland
for Mobile. In distress.
BA i.Ti vOkK—Below 19fb, barque Czarina, Blanchard, from Guanape.
Ar 19th, *cn M D Marston, Marston. Navassa.
NEW YORK—Ar mill, ba* one Cbatianoogr. Freeman, Hong Kong; barque J E bo'luook. Leav it,
Paieiiuo; brig-* eniaur, Moore. Cardenas; Hemy
Trowbndze. Leighn n, Ca'ais; *ch* Keokuk. Yates,
St John PR; Mad e E T*nor, A»«ircb. Savannah
Mstanzas Ibadn, Franklin; Maggie A M>k, Fisk,

Portland G’s.

REMNANTS ]

Cogia Hassan

THU IS THE

The Bangor Democrat confirms tbo report of
of our own
correspondent in tegard to tlie prevailing dissatisfactiotr with tho Piscataquis

colors,

Belfast G’s.
Bangor G’s.

OUT

Half Former Prices!

COUNTY.

List Thursday, during tha most violent of
the snow storm in the afternoon, the dry
bouse connected with the clothes-pin manufactory at S tep Falls, Norway, was totally
destroyed by fire. Lo-s about £300. Tbe same
parties were burned out la-t winter at Waterford. Their recent lo s bas been partial y
mad» Up 10 ihetn bv subscription says a correspondent of tbe Lewistou Journal.
Tbe citizens of Dixfleid and all tbe to*iwt«
that vicinity iiioiit't'off *-■ ru, Xljhover, Andoeel, xiyrou, iluxburv, Weld and Carthage aud
all mat part ot Camou lying upon tbe north
side of the Andrnscuegiu Riv-rs, had a preliminary me-ting la-t Satuid'.v evening at the
office oi Hon. Wm. W. liols er, in D xfleld, for
tbe purnose ot making arrangemems for a
more -xtended railro id m eetiug.
They chosa Comutiiiee oi -ome
thiriy oi ihe prominent
c tizen- of tb ? sev. rr1 to vos above named and
tusirucietf ilnm tonoufyand call a Bad mad
meeting to be liolden at Dixfleid village on
Xuesd iy. J in. 25 b. 1870. lo commence at ten
o’clock A. M. Tbe me-ting will be addres-ed
by prominent cuizen- and able speakers trom
different paits o' tbe S ate.

All

Cogia

-OF

Rockland Marine Insurance Company has
b**en remarkably I'ortunaie ihe past year. It
declares a dividend ui 23 per cent.
The Rockland Free Press con>radlo's the repo ed failure oi Messrs. Jhomp-ou & Wal.-h
of Tbuma-to", who are eugjged -n cutting limner u Virginia.
It is hoped that their creuitors will meet with no loss though the firm is

A Fcll Line of Initial
to-day at Cogia Hassau’s.

WE OFFER FOB SALE

MILLINERY

ey9,

S d mid, brigs Clara Brcwn, lor Las Palmas; An
nie oardmer, wr Dcmarara M.ittmo. tor Polm-nP ire; M a eba-e tor ardenas; Ndbe Husteed,
and C'arrt'eMe, tor Cientuego*.
C'd 1 »tb. ship Fleetwing. Ti acher, San Franci«co:
brigs D S Soue soule, Havana: H F Knton, Reed
Brunswick, tia; ocbs Ellen Perkins Peikh.s, Cardenas; i'stub, Turner SavHiinab
Ml 19th opr.|Ue Archer, tor Portland.
NORWICH—Ar ibth, soh E Arcul mus, Gregory,
New York.
PRov 1UENCE—Cld 19tb, scb Grace dittos. Otis.
Darien.
N e-WPORT—Ar 15th, scb Collector, Hatch, Rockland tor Norfolk.
Sid l-tb soi:« White Swan, Clara Jane. Lizzie
Carr, and B s Ynung.
HoLMrM* HOLE—Sid lctb, fchs G M Partridge.
F H Bucklin, Abigail Haines P.edcndo,
Othello, VV
Demiug, Georgia Staples, Percy Willie Mm tin. Col
lec or, nud K mp.
Pas ed by ULb, brig Cyclone, Nev.ns. New Bedford

BONDS!

Hassan

Mark'd Down, Dawn. Dawn !

KNOX COUNTY.

tDan-pensaoie.

Cogia

Plated Goods I

pleJNant
Pol

MOBILE—Cld lith, brig C S Packard, Packard,
Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th, scb Henry, Merritt,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 14fb. peb flevada, Davis, Jacksonville, to load lor Sew York.
CM 15th, soh C W Elweli, Giles, Ponce, PU.
Sid Pih, scb Wbimey Long, tlayes, Darien, to load

B*»n;

OF MAXVFACXUEE.

injuries.

luMMuuon is

Jan 18-sndGt

Marked Dawn, Dawn, Dawn.

—

Hallowel! is of late ob'ainiog much notortety ou acc uot of the belligerency of its inhabitants. No sooner is the Simpson affair settied than we hear >f an ait-rcaiioa that took
place in that city, Wednesday, between Johu
Matthews and Capt. Henry C iop-r two prominent citizens, in the couisa of whi h the latter
was ‘-kuocked senseless,” and received severe

urru

32. 34. 30 and 3S North Street.

Cogia Hassan

Jewelry

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

OXFORD

8. W, SIMMONS & SON,

Marked Down; Down* [Down

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

■

with discount to del ers. S-nd orders hy Express
for the most comfortaole winter garment ever made.
Soid euly by

Portemonnaies,

•>

bdUl

HELMBOfjyS FLUID EXTRACT

DOMKSTIt PORTA.

PRICES $12, $15 and $181
Cogia Hassan

enjoying

Last Saturday, a little son of Wm. Clement,
of West Gorham, aged three yeats, was louod
in a tub set for watering horses in the stable,
with life extinct, to all appearances. After an
boar aDd a halt of labor by tue physician and
fami'y, signs of lile returned, but it was nol
until nearly twelve hours had elapsed that the
child was out ot danger.
The Hinkley Bros., of Gorham have tbeii
tannery again in operation. The new building
covers almost 12000 .-quare feet of laud.
A Mr. Gray of Bridglon was recently operated uoou the fourth time wiibin the last two
years for cancer, bv Dr. J. H. K'mball of that
town, a-sisted by Drs. Bill and Webb.
Three
separate tumors Were removed in this last operation, and ooe of them from a most dangerous locality, the under su.tace of
the ramus
of the lower jaw to the angle, involving the
safety of the external carotid artery and jugular vein. Mr. Gray is doiog fluely, and much
credit is due Dr. K. for the successful operation c-f this kind.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Helmbold.

Treat (ot Frankfort) Wood, at N York
Para, report*, 17th ir.et, on the WooJl 'Uda, experienced a heavy pa’e rrora 8E, U ring which ear
.led away jibboom. dying j.b, anu *pllt mainsail.

‘Sleighing Cape’

73 eta.

Now

Helmbold.

Scb Frank

Is an indispensible addition to the comfort ot the
drivers.
Tbe-e gaimenta are made with deep Collars to
turn up above the ear9. with Hoods to protect the
heid, with openings *or the hands and with every
additional comfort conceivable.

Now 73 cla.
Now GO cl*.

Helmbold.

irom

WHERE THE

Kid Gloves.

Cogia

are

Price 9>.

Old Price 73 eta.

Hassan

COUNTY,

The lucky people of Lewiston
excellent sleighing,
"

BOSTON!

Corsets.
Old

UUUA

E.

Cogia Hassan
Now 35 €!«•

court-martial before which ho was tried, lot
his action at the second battle of Bull Rub.
State News.

“Orig-Iiton Road”

Old Price 45 ctSi

Helmbold.

LtuwcHEn—-A? Rockland 81b inst, by C C Ingraham. a tbree-mastea «chr of 3 -5 tons, named the
Jo*n S Inzrnh ra
owiied by the builder, Capt M M
Packard, and others.

THIS IS THE STYLE ON TnE

40 cla.

Now

Cogia Hassan

Washington.

Rochester Railroad.
A delegation from Nova Scotia were before
the Ways and Means Committee, W-duesday,
urging ihe reduction of ihe duty on fish, pntatoes and coal. The Committee will lakedefl
nite action on this measure as soon as Mr. Al-

Helmbold,

*otlOT1* Rom
Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 12ib, bilg Loch Lomom w M
e'
port.
Sid 12lb, brig Minna Tra"b. True. Pori land; 13 b *
baique Jane Adiline, Hutcbiiison, New york.

Now GO cla.

Hassan

favoring the extension of suffrage to women,
which were read Wednesday night at the conPrince Arthur, afier visiting Washington,
will visit Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
and Boston, arriving at the latter city in about
three weeks from the present date.
Charles J. Richards ot Great Falls, N. H.,
his been appointed postal clerk ou the Boston
and Maine Railroad, and Mr. Sayward of A'J ed, has been transferred to the Portland aud

x

Havana-A C Hobson,
oliu le, NS—Joan Per-

Thotna.lon.
mEW,iasm Cs
CW ar Havana lltb.barunesvv
Hoabtook,
BostoD.
Ar at Matauzas 12th, barque ItithF*? K

And other* In proportion#

Cogia

wrote

Helmbold.

FCOM

Hassan

a

togia Har.san

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

body.

vention In

Now 73 cl*.

Old Price SO cla.

G.r) Mill,

ben Rtenzl.
nicho,j.0„i

ct«.

Albums l
Cogia Hassan

a committee be sent
to Portland to attend the funeral of Mr. Pet*

viuijcmuc

Helmbold.

P'lrtroiu14 ^Idilen, (BrjMiKirc. Hnlhax Ni—John

Undershirts and Drawers.

islature Wednesday that

K>rudiuia

H9;OIBOLD

—

Old Price 73 cla.

There is a report that the officers of the Cnversity of Virginia have reque-tpd that General Lee attend the Peabody obsequies at Portland, and that be has consented.
A resolution was off.-red iu ibe Albany Leg-

L'OKILA .% 1>

OF

Tlmr-dav, Jan. 20.
ARRIVED.
SteamerCarlotta,Colby. Halifax.NS, with mdse j
aui
passengers to John Pnrfeous.
Bn » Firin.(BrjC\owel), Halifax, NS—wood toAD [
Wtntidm.
Brig Cyclone, Lurve7, Now Bedford, to load lor
Cuba.
B'ig Mountain Eagle, Jin's, Buckspnrt for New
York.
Sen Marion. Loud, Cxropol'cllo, NR,
herring to
Lewis, Chase & W Inode?*.
r»ch Freddie Waite?. Atwood.
Tangier.
Sc’h Pr sident, Robinson. Bosi.rn."
S* b Sea Pigeon, Hirkcv, Boston.
Sell * ork, Han is, Boothbav.
Sen Dr Kane, Dodge, Wmtcrport for Gloucester,
ocn Atlanlic,
Briciges Belfast tor Boston.
CLEARED.
FianeoEia. Bragg. New Vork-Hen

Cogia Hassan

COGIAHASSAN

u

s

PORT

“DEXTER 1”

-■

AnTilMUMMii^

SEW

MAHJNE TfrFTr*-:

crew

Estate as an endowment at tbe same
time that the act ot incorporation was passed. Tins endowment,obtained tlnough tbe
efforts of Drs. Warren and Jackson in 1811,
was accompanied by a condition that
$100,000 man was soot
by Fletcher, Fletcher was ar
should be obtained trom the people. When rested aud
gave bail iu tbe sum ol $5000.
There aie reports in circulation whicu reflec
the proper measures were taken the people
severely upon Mr. Fletcher’s anls. Itwasies \
re .ponded so readily that eighty thousand
tided that they thieaieued to burn ibe bou-c
dollars were obtained in three days in boston and someofibem even went around on tb
alone! Tbe Hospital, the first in New Eng- outside to look for a chance to k ndle a Are.
But bow much the evideuce on the trial ma
lan i, was opened in 1821.
differ irora tbe foregoiog, it is impossible not T
to
tell. Toe affair bus cast a gloom over tb
M one is now asked to do what Massachucounty, and the family of tbe deceased an j.
1
setts did more than half a century ago. An
that of Mr. Flotcher, have tbe
sympathy of tb e
act of incorporation for the “Maine General
whole community.
Hospital" was obtained in 1803. At that
Letter from Aagnsta.
t me no appropriation was made because it
Augusta, Jan. 20,1870.
was felt that the Slate could afford none.
This winter the Legislature will be asked a REPORT OF TUB RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS
Tbe Railroad Commissioners in their repoi t
second time for an endowment to which the
thus speak of tbe Portland and Kennebec an 1
people by their private subscriptions may add Somerset aod Kennebec Railroads.
until our own cbari'yin a proper degree apTbe exient of railroad operated by the Pori
proximates to that of the mother common- land aud Keuuehec Railway Company, includ
wealth. Already the petitions presented at ing the branch to Bath, is 109 mnes.
Tbe company tbe past season has laid 80 J
Augusta show that the people will leave the tons df uew rails, put down 40,000 sleeper:
have
built mauy uew culverts, repaired am
no
doubt
of
tbeir
Legislature
entire satisfac
tlon wltn wbat is proposed. Means will be strengthened tbe principal bridges, laid at tb
different stat ous new lurn-outs, and built oei
taken immediately to give all who desire by-lory houses aud platforms for accommodatioi
freight. The track aud bridges aud equip
private subscriptions to contribute to the of
uient ol ibe road are iu good couditien.
foundation of so indispensable a charity to | The rolling stock consists ol 18
locomotives
do to. It's hoped that by means of both 2S6freigbtc rs; 10 passenger cars; 4 suiokin;
4 mail cars; 4 passenger saloons to
curs;
and
public
private generosity a sum certainly freight trains.
not much l-ss than one hundred thousand
Two uew locomotives arc contracted for witl
dollars will be obtained at an early Oay, so tbe Portland Company, to be delivered in Jan
til n t

STEP

Warren Fellows has been sentenced to twenty years imprisonment at Goshen, N. Y.,for
murder in the second degree.

■

(Use

SPEC IA1

Tha woiking-womeu of St. Louis arc taking
establish a co-operative store.
A $20,000 stock of liquors was seized yesterday by the revenue officers of New York.

|

an

Hew*.

measures to

slate J. Fieicberaud ibrce uf bis aids caugb
bold of Jobu, aud duiiug ibe snuggie, F eicb
er sli ucI, ban with a stick ol siove wuou ou tbi
bead, inflicting a frightful woUDd, laying tbi
skull eutirdy bare loi 21-2 inches, buou ai
ter, while tbi ihree aid- had him by the arm 1
holding him, Fletcher drew a reVelverfrom hil
packet aud fiied at bim, while standing stve
ral teet trots him,tbe ball euteriug atthegroin
Xhrythen let gi. of bim and ran out n| tbi
dour. His family placed bim ou tbe bed, am
he died iu wo or three minutes,
Duriog the fray Ezekiel bad got bis knif i
rom his pocket unu iuflicted a Wound upoi :
the hand ol one Davis, who was choking biu
upou the floor. The biool from tbe woUuds o ,
the knife, and bullet, piesenied u s'cketiin j
cpeot.icie, never to be lorgotteu by those wb
witnessed it.
Mr. Fletcher’s friends claim that til? forego
iug is not a true versiou of tbe affai -, but til's t
the pistol was fired in self-defence, aud tbei s
is a great discrepancy in the stuiyol there
speciive parties. Ou recommendation of tb
coronet’s jury, who cave a verdict that To]

print.

----—

i*m.U TffP.l warmwe
The

lamentable affair tor various reasons. Both tbe
deceased, John S. Tolman, and the man who
shot him, John Fletcher, were very respectable citizens, having respectable families, and
lived in the same neighborhood—and the tact
that Mr. Tolman was shot dowu in his own
house, in the presence oi a large and affec ionaie family, lenders lire affair doubly painful.
He was 58 years oi age, bad by bis own industry accumulated property wor.h 815,000. Bis
brother, Ezekiel Tolman, a bacnelor of 61
Inc
years of age, has always lived with Johu.
tacts as elicited at the inquest ate substantially these:
Ezekiel bad beeu sued ou a bond, wmeu he
claimed was writien not in accordance with
thereioie lie
tde agreement of the parlies, and
refused to luifil, but judgment bad been obn°d
on the day
him,
tained in tbo suit against
ot the calamity, one CG. Brown, a jepuiy
sheriff, went ioaire«t Ez kielon the execution, but be and bis brother Jobli resisted iht
offi-vr, ami went into tbe chamber of -be hotl-f
and tviill weapons kept the offi er at bay
Tb(
■dhcer thru Wrut to New ohaiou
Village
about two miles out, in tbe
evening. The Com
.-table, i leicher, arrived at tbe bouse wiih :
posse ol sixorae.veu
persous, c:aimiug that hi
bad a warta-it agaiusi boili John and Ezekiel
and arrested Jobii, but
In-iug allowed to eui
bis supper, &c,, lie audEz kiel went, into lit
chamber ugain to dele, d themselves ou th*
Stairs. They repeatedly told the officer ani
bis posse that they would appear at the villagt
the next Monday morning, and settle the mat
ter, or give themselves up, and that ibe Corn
stab'e might drive off enough of ibeir stock t<
secure ilie luitilmeui of ibeir promise, but the
constable would uoi consent to that.
They fl,tally eo'ered iuto an agreement tbai
they world c-me down from tbe chamber, ai t
that those below would uot touch or lay band! ,
on them, but as soon as
they came dowu ibret

The Press for the Session.—Some inquiry
having been made as to the terms of the Press
for the

---—--j—n-ny-TTT-r—rvarlnTT

HtXni Mmvci) Trngcd).
A Phillips correapoudetit ,t the Lewiston
Journal furnishes tho following account of tbe
New Sharon tragedy, which differs in some
particulars from previous reports:
Tbe sbootiDg affair at New Sbaron, Saturday evening, ibe 15ih inst., was peculiarly a
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lie Universalist Uentemil
I.VTKBESTIMi

.HOST

LARGE ATTENDANCE

Rev. Dr. Saxe, of Rochester, A'. Y.;
Hon. S. F. Hersey. of Bangor: Rev. W. E.
Gibbs, of Portland: Rev. J. C Snout, Principal of 'Westbrook Seminary; Rev A Eattles.
u.
of Rongor; Hons Sidney Perham.E
tlichborn.I. Washburn, Jr., Vhas. P. Kimball,
and others.
_-

Speeches by

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

$7 5^—Randall. VeAllisor & Co.
$R 50—James & Wid am*.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cheap Fuel—J dm W Deeri'-g.
H elm bo d’s F uni Extract ocm.
T. McFar'anu.
Agent Wanted—
Houset» Kent—Win. H. Je ris1
Annual Mee«?i/s— r. S. Pa mer.
Chicago Mesa Beef—F etc‘»er & Co.
Porkacu Lard—rht.dKr & «.o.
Mo» «8«e*—Fletcber «Sr« o
Schooner tor Cutler a >d F »stpr>rt.
Notice—Kui^bt, Green <£ Co.

The Universalist Centennary meeting
he’d yesterday iu the CoDgress Square Uoiversaiist Church, both afternoon and eveuing.—
The day was a most auspicious one, ilia snn
shining brightly and the weather displaying
ail the characteristics of early spring rather
was

tjupicme Jadicial Court.
JANUAUY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Ruih M. Jore9 vs Inhabitants ot

Snl« to tecover damages susialned by
Tlie accident
r »ason ol a defect in the highway.
Ji ipptnsd on Sunday, March 1,18G3, and tbe plaintiff
allezes she was on her way to church when elie fell,
breaking her hip. The damages claimed are $5000.
Defence, that the woman was not on bpr way to
church, and consequently was travelling at ber own
risk, and, also, that there was no defect In the highBrunswick.

way.
Davis & Drummond.

J

& E. M. Rau<L

superior Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDA RD, J., PBESirING.

Thursday.—State

William Logan. Indicted
John McCarthy at
the 17th of December, 1869.
vs.

at this term for the murder of

Standish on
The time aligned lor the trial having arrived tbe
Court directed tae prisoner to he bronght in and

placed

at tbe bar.

The Clerk then proceeded to empanuel the Jury.
The names of the jurors, thirty-eight in number,
Too
were p a ed In ihc box and thoroughly mixed.
The right of
names were then drawn trom the box.
cha hnge was not exercise! on either side, and only
one juror drawn trom tbe box was excused, Benjamin Sanborn, ot Cumberland, who said tbit lie had
forme 1 an opinion In regard to the guilt or innocence
of the accused. Tbe followin' is the jury as ernpaunelled:—John A. Brig is, Freeport; Ot s Purington,
Gorham; Chules L. MilW'en, Scatboro; Jojl Berry,
Siaudish; Charles H. B'anchar 1, Cumberland; AlDgrt XXU a9,

cituiiuut

ui/iuiau u

•>

uuuu»,

mu-

ham; Horace B-ewer, Freeport; George O. Knight,
Falmouth; William Thompson, Brunswick; Samue.
S. Waierhonse, G- rham; William Atkinson, Brunswick. The Court appointed John A. Briggs Fo.eman.

The

conducted

the part of the Government by County Attorney Webb, and for the accused
by Janie* O’Donnell, fe>q appointed by the Couit.
The Coiint* Attorney then opened the case briefly,
stating that the Government expected to satisfy Ihe
Jarv that this is a case of muider in th* fiist degree
William B. Cobb call d by the Government and
testified as loilows:—Bed le in Standish, and am a
practicing physician; on Friday night, the 17th tf
December last, at II o’clock, w 3 called to see ore
John Me arthy; l found him lying r»y ihe siove in
an nac mscious con uition, his extremities very co'd,
his breathing stert rous, a blowing ot the cheeks and
little Inclined to snore; bis pulse wa* exceeding'y ii*
regular, beailnz, however, fu 1; t e arteries seemed
lull; I fouud on ex iminiuation the patient was very
bloody and L washed him up and t und a wound
over the right eye two inches long, extending dow**
part ot the way to ill* bone and part or the way tv t
to th“ bone, bu* I could not detect anv fracture ai
tbai tlm because the bone was conminuted, br -ken
in lra^m^uts aud remained in p.ace, so that there
was no re 1 depres Ion; after probing the wound and
ascertaining it there was any depression, I dressed
tbe wound; I dll not then discover any o.hci
wounds ab 'Ut the head; I attempted to give him a
swallow of wa.er, but be wouid blow it ont as last as
rouse him
I could put it in his mouth; I could n >t
in the 'east; l leit him about 2 o’c ock; was with
him the next morning, a’-out 9 o’clock I should
Jud/e; be was still alive, hut his condition had not
case

is

OP UNIVEBSALISTS FROM

ALL PARTS OF THE STATE.

Vicinity.

Vew Ailverli«emoat« this Day.

Coal
Coal

OCCASIOIV.

2 ,1870.

ichy Morning, Jimmy

Portland and

i.

on

than mid-winter. There was a very large attendance in the afternoon of Univcrsalists
gathered together Iroin ail parts of the State,
both ladies and gentlemen, many of wham arrived in the city as early as Wednesday.
The opening services commenced at 21-2
o’clock with a voluntary by the choir; after
which the Rev. Zenus Thompson of Paris read

Scriptures, followed by a
At its
most fervent and appropriate prayer.
close a hymn was sung by the choir. The
meeting then organized with Gen. S. F. HerC. W eston ct
scy of Bangor as President, and

a

selection fiom the

Rockland

as

Secretary.

Upon taking the chair
Uriel but pointed speech,

HON. S. F. HEBSEY

Said that, Having beeu President of our last
at
Couveution, it devolves upon uie to preside
ibis meeting. 1 enter upon it full ol hope, as
to
be
meetings
of
these
a
series
i,. (s the fiist of
held ail over ihe State, and I feel tbat.it wid
I
be of great benefit to the denomination.
give you eordial welcome ou this occasion, and
I hat it
interest
of
such
one
be
it
will
that
nope
will Jong be reuiembt-red by you all.. It comes
Creeds are being critically exat a good time.
amined and dogmas of long standing are having little influence upnn people of the day;
uigotry is passing away, and Ireedom of speech
and changes for the benefit of mankind are beIn view of ihe great
ing f it everywhere.
change in iheologic thought, we as Uuivrrsalis'S have a great work before us. Are we
ready afrer this T^g silence to step in and
crys.alize? We should fund our schools so
that all can leach or preach; and this cau only
oe done by great generosity. There is a great
lack of teachers and preachers of our faith
All over the West there is a great cry for them,
they can ouly b: suppl ed bv generous donations to our schools of learning. Now Iricuds
let us join band in band in this great work;
let us m tins beautiful c lurch consecrate ourselves antw to this work, and God will bless
our labors.
At the conclusion of Mr. Hersey’s remarks
ibe choir again united in singing; after which
the

following report

was

read by Rev. J. C.

Snow:
Executive Committee of tho Maine Uuiversalist Couveution make tlie following recommendations:
I That the sum of $10,000 be raised in Maine
for the Murray Fund.
II. That $25,000 he raised in the Slate for
Westbrook Seminary.
III. That Mes-rs. I-rael Washburn, Jr., IT.
G. Hieliborc, A. C Denison, A. Guuuisou,
C. S.Fobes, C. P. K mball, S. F. Hersey, S.
t'erhaiu and H. Duiell be appointed a Ceutenuary Committee; aud that this committee be
insiiucted to engage a centennary agent, who
ball ho a member of the Committee ex offlcio,
■ nd wno shad have general
supervision oi the
work o> raising ihe above-named amounts.
IV. That the report of tne Goueral Ceotennaiy Committee, as adopted by the D. S.
General Convention, be approved by this meeting, subj- ct to tbe obove modifications.
For tne Executive Coinmiitee
lue

\l fnciSAf

«■

changed much, except th t his pulse was growing
feeble, and, as I thought, death was approaohlng
quite rapidly; the po9t mortem wai conducted b>
Drs. Foster and Gordon; I was present; i- was on
the body ot the individual whom 1 was called to s*e;
they called his name McCarthy; never s.w nim before; when I was first ca led to see lfm ho had every
appearance ot a man that was in an ap pletic srate 01

Gen. Hersey made a
of which the follow-

CAA.AtA..,

Rev. J. C. Snow said in regard to this report, that ten thousand dollars is the proportion of Maine for^ie Murray Fund, which is to
amount to $200,000, and which is to be raised

by missionary boxes.

It is hoped the report
will meet with tho cordial sanction ot the
meeting. The report was approved.
ADDRESS OF DR. SAXE.

Dr. Saxe, the agent for the United States
General Convention, after the singing of a
ihe
at
the
mortem
th*’had pressure
brain;
post
hymn by the choir, was introduced to the meetfound a incture of the skull 01 th; leit tile; it c."
ing and we give an abstract ot bis remarks:
medial
tended from tbe
line downward and gomeIn remarking upon the eventlul theme of the
wbU to w ird to ihe frontal bone, about four inches; j
hour Hie mind will necessarily turn to a retroit was a very cleat fracture indeed; the anterior
spect of the century. What a world of thought
meningial artery was ru(lured whoie it cro sed the is
centered in the word century. The las.cen
frac'ure; it runs across this fracture not exactly at
fury is the grandest the world has known.—
of
suull
a
tbe
was
but
poition
Feudalism in two continents has gone under,
ob'ique’y;
right angles
iut in uo respect is fbe present century more
remove! and there w s t mud a lareo clot ot bloou
iban for the religious modificadistinguished
came
from
it
the
in
in
th;
brain
cerebellum;
laying
tions it bus witnessed.
Prior lo that time
this ruptured anery, a91 ie c ot *as ver* fl.m about
Calvinism alnoe had received much public re
this, showing it came from there; the condllm in
and
all the horrors ot
Damnation,
coguiiiOD.
which we found him sustained the symptoms man!
eternal torment, was the skeleton lhat grinned
not
fine
w»*
d
d
to
called
any
Tested when I was
him;
>n thousands of homes,and ihe saddest thought
is lhat when an individual died the feeling was
other emse tor the symptom-; it i* my oiinion that
eftugeneral that bis soul was consigned to endless
ot
the
the
1
death was caused by
artery,
up*are
punishment. Ou all this continent there was
•ion ot blood and compreslon of the brain; .here
not a single religious teacher to imoart a gleam
was a Bli-ht brn 89 on tbe scalp on tbe right bind
of hope to sorrowing Rachels weeping for their
side that I old not notice when I was first called; 1
But heboid, God was preparing relief.—
lost.
should hardly thi« k iliat tract ur* was in such a poA young Englishman who had read James
boou produce ! by a mau’e
«'ti »« th it It co»*‘d
Rely, who was tried in the furnanee of afll etion bv the lo.-s of his family, aud shipped as
Tallin* from his feet and s liking < n his head.*
Supercargo in a vessel, was His agent. His
mime was John
lUNDicipai tiuri.
Mutruy, and he landed in
New Jersey, unfurled ibe banner of hope aud
JUDGE KtNGSBCBV PBE9IDIKG.
in the midst of great persecution.—
salvation
Thursday. Slate vs. Jos;ph CotUn and Daniel
He was stoned io Boston, but ho was panoC 'On. Search and seizure. PleaJed guilty as to
plied in toe armor of God. The transformaeach. Fined $50 and halt costs ea-h.
tion must have made him seem as au angel of
State, by Wm.L. Pennell, libellant, vs. 1 iqaors mercy. From this small beginning has ariseu
ihe power which has unhorsed the tyrant.—
and ve-sels. Ho p;rsou appearing to claim th. m
Six hundred raiuisters, three colleges, aod a
they were declared forfeited to the city.
vide spread literal ure, etc., are ihe fruits and
State vs. Henry Dunsier et al. Receiving stolen
trophies of the lirst century of Uuiversalism.—
Dcctsijn,
g >od?. Pleaded not guilty as to each.
It has not grown as f.isi as Methodism, but
prob ibie cau-e. Eacb bound over to the nex' enrol
when we think of the obstacles it has had to
nal term of the Superior Court to be held on the first
We
eucouuter the growth is marvellous.
in May, the tormer in the sum ot $500 and the latter
point to these achievements with great pride,
aod we can make the next century more gloriin the sum ot $300. Cleaves, Clry Solicitor, lor Guvous even than the one just clos-d if we sttive
ernment. A. W. Bradbury tor Dunsier.
with all our ni ght. A comprehensive plan
State vs. Neal H. Duddy. Truancy. Sent to the
has been entered upon for the coming year to
Reform School dm Ing his minority.
-how the World that we mean to Slay aud to
give us a momentum. Societies are to be urged
The Recent Bubqlabies.—By reference to
lo throw overboard that which most terribly
clogs many chuicbes, v-z, pariah debts. Again
our Police Court recotd it will be seen that
it is proposed to rebuild and improve churches
who keeps
yesterday morning a man
oot up io the times so that we inay .present
a
Washington street,
more attractions.
Special attention is to be
grocery
shop on
paid (o our institutions of learniug, that (hey
and Henry Dunsier, the proprietor of a house
to the mind. The special
as
fertilizers
may act
of ill-repute on the same street, were ebatged
work, however, is to ra se the Murray fund for
to
over
with receiving stolen goods, and botfnd
the education of young men to the ministry
and extend the denomiuaiion.
the next term of the Superior Court.
We can obtain the
preparation for
According to the evidence in the case a this wo k by S'arting requisite
from the stand-point of
been
had
Hamllo
ot
name
the
young man by
July. We must, enlist our consciences in the
stopping atDunsier’s tor the past three weeks undertaking. We must* remember the Lord
needs U-, that He requires u« to contribute il
f
ff.-red
That
he
his
for
board.
aud owed him
we-would have success. Needs are a ereat
Duusier a lot of tobacco weighing fifteen
force to achieve results. For iustance, when a
pounds at twenty cents a pound, in part pay- common soldier feels that Ins general needs bis
that
Dunsier
lailhful
aud
was
which
co-operation to ensure success he
accepted,
meat,
fights as he never fought before. When our
carried it to the grocer’s and sold it to him foi
country needed the help of her children it was
fifty cents a pound. Capt. Dunsier could not their hearty response lhat saved her from deremem er the exact time the transaction ocstruction, and now Jesus our Lord calls upon
U9 to work in His vineyard for thi9 church is
curred but thought it was on Thursday last.
needed to work out the great plan of human
The grocer said the tobacco was brought to bis
redemption. I do not say God does not need
shop by Dunsier in the day-time wrapped in other denomiuat-ons, for He no doubt does,but
Ho needs our broad Christianity to supplepaper and that Dunsier told him it was sold to
ment. them aud supply the pressing needs of
him by a boat dor.
As far as we can iearn of the facts in the
God never works without means, (or without,
Troth must be kept
meaiis ruth is powerless.
case, offl ter Cammett met Dunsier a [few day?
II the organizriu rno'ion to achieve good.
ago on Washington street, and asked him ior
t’Oj Luther manipulated had giveo way, Protof
a
out
Dunsier
took
piece
of
a piece
tobacco,
estautisiu might have succeeded in assertin’
which Cammett
itsslt. So it' our cbtireb, which tortus the bula plug and gave it to him
warks of Christianity, had given w.iv, it might
stohad
been
which
thought looked like that
ultimately have succeeded, but when? Not
len from the store of McAllister & Littlefield
The old system is
perhaps lor centuries.
He then went into the grocer’3 store aud saw
doomed. The q lotion is not now between the
od dogmas 01 Chris.ianiiv and the new. hut
some more thero of the same desenotion.—
uetweeu the new and no Christianity at all.—
Compared the tobacco with some of McAllis- Now Curistian asexpressed
in Universalism
ly
ter’s at the Station house and found that the
must slough off tb“ doc'riues of the Trinity or
It may be said that the
he sloughed off itself.
specimens were iucuudol
liberalism that has exisied before us makes our
asked the grocer where he got the tobacco, and
organization unnecessary. It remains to he
the grocer had told him at J. B. Carroll’s, on
seen whether tnis liberalism is benefittingor
Fore street. He then informed Deputy Perry
demoralizing in its eff cts. I look npon it as a
and upon investigation it was fuuod that the religions anomaly. It is impossible to tell
whether this liberalism which comes from so
grocer did’at buy the tobacco irotn Carro b
many popular pulpit*, is snontaneousor comes
but from Dunsier who iu turn got it from
I consider it. on y as
irotn outside pre-sure.
this
Furthermore that
Hamlin was
Hamliu.
aueebo ot tho tbund.rthat comes from our
own nrtihery; and who can te'l whether iho
a young man having no ostensible business
echo can be heard after the gun* are spiked.—
That ou the night
but was out late nights.
You cannot feed the world oo echoes,or clothe
McAllister’s store was broken open be came it in moonbeams. To feed (be soul you must
filled
with
a
give it real vital Un'versalisra.
home at midnight with
carpet bag
No one should debar themselves from the
Hamlin
tobacco, and that Dunsier knew it.
glorious Work of contributing loUuiversalism,
has not yet been arrested, he having flad the
Co the Murray fuud, even f only the lew pencity, bai it appears that ho came home 'the nies you can spare for the contribution box.
We must use onr ace mi illations as we go
is
it
other ulght with his bauds bidl.v cut, and
along. We must hold ou >o a pirt to ensure
koowu that the burglar who broke into the us against future perils, tor we are pmfl gate it
It
tores on Central and Commercial wharves on
we do not save a portion tor our owu good.
to secure apart in that
Monday night, got his hand badly cut with should be our duty
treasury which “neither moth nor rust can
glass from the biood-staius left in the s'ores
eori upt or thieves break through and sleal.”
There can be no doubt th it this Hamlin is the
The uoble monument we propose to ra!se as a
head of the gang who have been committing
memeuto of the godly men aud women who
have given their precious lives in the cause is
the recent burglaries.
Great credit is due to
a momimeut of the love cf Uuiversalists fur
Officer Cammeit for the shrewdness with
their faith. Next Sep'tmber the Ciiivcrsalists
which be worked np the case until be banded
are to hold the Centenary ai Gloucester, Mass.,
It over to D puty Perry, and to the manner iu
iit the first church where Murray wis re.tied,
which Deputy Perry and Officer Cammettal- and we propose to make it a iu■ ilee and raise
heard from the Atlantic
terwards managed the case. Hamlin will net a shou'that shall be
We do not propose
to the Bocky Mouniains.
in
that
escape arrest.
shall
one
sing
jubilee w'10 has not
any
If wo all do so
worked heartily in the Cause.
A Singular Case.—Iu the Superior Court we sb ill surely succeed.
TheReV. Mr. Gibb* was the next speaker.
yesterday afteruooD, iu empanoeling the iury
EEV. W. E. GIBBS.
in the case of William Lagan for the murler
The li-v. Mr. Gibbs said that be felt it to be
of Wm. McCarthy, one juror was set aside for
the part of modesty ou h s part to be sealed lit
The remaining naim s, thirty-seven in
cause.
bis owu church, but the Vice Presideul ot the
box
the
and
into
the
were
twelve
number,
put
ladies’committee bad given buu a cue. Itwas
os
first drawn wete accepted
jurors, both lay to address the ladies. He Said that what we
the ladies be did not know,
the County Attorney and Mr. O’Donnell, the should do without
for they Dot only fl'l the churches but they iulatter appearing for the prisoner. There wat spire the work.
He thought if a dollar wa*
contributed by every wotaau who was a memnot a peremptory challenge or a challenge tot
ber of the Gniversaiist church, as well as evau hour the Jurj
cause. In three quarters of
ery womau whose heart was with them, toe
au occurrence in a capita
was formed. Sucli
S200000 f, r the Murray fuud would easily be
in State 1
raised.
Let evety woman iu the Slate come
trial is. we believe, wituoiit precedent
forward aud pay over a dollar as the seed of
to c alleng
where the prisooer has the right
•be good wotk, aud the ten tbousaud dollars
ten or more of those drawn tor jurvmen.
will be raised as easy as oue hundred dollars.
only requires hearileit earnestness. This
employ
Company.—The
Portland Glass
Murray fuud is a national not a Stale afl iir.—
to
Iis
are
President is it* New York, and a Vice Presgiv
ees of the Portland Glass Company
The; r nie 't in every State of ihe Cuion. If you go
a grand ball at Lancaster Hall to-night.
home det-rmiued to work, rt seems to me there
have given several during the course of tit
must he more than ten thousand women who
been
most
which
have
delight
believe iu Uuiversaiisin iu this Slate,
last year or two,
If you
of people situated where they cannot
know
|
Bam
ful affairs.
Chandler’s full Quadrille
a Uo'Versalist church, write them a letreach
furnish the music f ir the occasion, and if tba
ter aud tell them to send iu their money to
spring floor don’t have a good deal of tin
you, and then seud the money to Mrs. Stockspring taken out of it by,to-morrow mornini
well at Baugor, aud she will see it goes to ihe
A doibr is not a great doIt will be because the hall will besocrowdet [ Murray treasury.
that there won’t be any room for the
nation; it will not cramp ueoplo to give It,
quad
woman
gives it see what a
and yet If every
rllles to form. If you want to have a real
gooi 1
mighty work it will accomplish. The met
dance, bay a ticket for to-night.
■will taka care of the church debts and tht
rn

»

nil the hi.’
.t ,ii Westbrook; but I
In ibe St
ning tlm year !#70 send r
Wo are not asking
dollar to Mm. Stock well.
you to contribute your money to put our
in
churches and buildings
mourning, but to
infuse new life into the denomination; to give
encouragement to our friends in the west, and
the wor'd shall be made better by the thorough
dispensation ol the Gospel of Love. Don’t he
discouraged by the sound of ten thousand dollaes. Think only of the one dollar.
It you
know of any one who has got a dollar to spire,
beg it for the good cause. It is not to he spent
on travelling agents, hut to assist feebler societies and prepare young men for the ministry.
Gen. Hersey, at the conclusion of Mr. Gibbs,
remarks, said he would ask the Indies to try
and contribute their dollars before the centen-

Brikf J<vitino*.—A very find photograph of
.ii.t-ral cat has taken by Mr. J.
!u- Peabod
kV. Black’s artist yesterday morning.—We
ieve received from Hall L. Davis, 59 Exchange
itreet, Carter’s new style calendar, which is

Semin

j

or counting
room,
-ery convenient for the office
-We hear tbatGee & Hamden’s pupils are godance to-night, at
ng to give them a benefit
dongress Hall.-The G. A. E. bad a jolly sociable last night, for the benefit of the Hall
Fund. Webb’s Quadrille Band furui.-h.-d ex-

cellent. music gralnitonsly on the occasion, a
irst-rate supper was provided in the new euplooked elegantly, and alaer room, the ladies
together it was one of the prettiest parties of
the season.—The Prussian l)a3 arrived out at

Gloucester, so they could shout glory,
hallelujah! with the assemblage there. He
wanted ail to [understand tnat they are rf
quested to raise $25,009 for the Seminary at
Westbrook, for the needs of the Seminary really required ir. It was a most important
nary at

Liverpool.-Samuel Eolle, Treasurer ef the
Widows’ Wood Society, acknowledges the gift
af $50 trom Nathaniel East, of the firm of
Rust Bros, and Bird, wholesale druggists, 43
Hanover street, Boston, in aid of the Society.
-If yon want a first-rate Havana cigar go at
3 Moulton street,
once to Frank E. Allen, No.
and select a box from the many favorite brands
he keeps on hand.—It is rumored that Prince
Arthur will visit Portland on his return to
Montreal.—The vacation of the Medical School

Work, and the $25 000

must be taised.
The report of the Executive Committee

was

adopted.
The doxo'ogy was then sung by the choir,
th• benediction
pronounced, and the meeting

adjourned

to

7 1-2 o’clock P. M.
EVENING.

in this city begins next week.—A full band
will accompany the battalion of regnlars ordered here by Gen. McDowell to take part in
the Peabody ceremonies.—A fine day again

At the evening meeting there was another
large audience in attendance. The exercises
di 1 not commence until about 7 1-2
o’clock,
although the hour on the printed programme
was fixed at 7.
The exercises commenced with
a

yesterday.—The battalion of troops ordered
htro by the government to assist in the Pea-

body ceremonies will consist of two companies
"rum Fort Warren, one irom Fort Independ;uee, and oue from Fort Adams, and will he
under the eommandof Gen. Hill,commanding
it Fort Preble.—Mr. Griffith C. Hall, oi Aroos:ook, has brought 1200 pounds of honey to this
narket, produced on his farm this season.

beautiful

by

a

voluntary on the organ, followed
concerted piece, which was finely sung by

the excellent choir connected with the church.
Prayer was then offered by Eev. Mr. Kecord
of West brook; after which the choir sang a
beautilul response, followed by the singing of

the 144th hymn, by bo'li choir and congrega-

Jinn

Tho

~A A_____.1

~

Death at the Police Station.—Mr. Albert S. Fabyan, a butcher in the employ of
Hr. Samuel Uaggett, died suddenly at the poioe station Thursday morning. He bad been
licked up on Brackett street, late Wednesday

REV. J. C.

SNOW,
of Westbrook. Mr. Snow said bis remarks
could hardly be called an address, since others
weretoc.'ine alter him who were mightier
than he.
He considered the present year a
test year.
This year we were a hundred rears
old, with increasing responsibilities laid upon
us, and as we meet them would our course be
As far as
one ol triumph or hard struggle.
Maine responded to the appeals mace to her
would she raiso the hearts of the Uoivorsalist
denomination or lay a greater burden upon
the other States. The objects of the meeting
were set forth in the report of the Executive
Committee, and met with a hearty apmoval in
the atternoon; and this evening we are met togeth# to see what that aoproval means. We
had come to that pass when we must make
our influence felt a3 educated people.
We
need them in the law, the pulpit, the press,
aud in our schools. Other denominations are
building up their educational facilities, and
we must eo likewise; hut it can
only be done
by liberal contributions and heartfelt labor.
For the Westbrook Semiuary, to make that
institution what it should be, interior to none
in the State, we mast contribute at least $25,000. The year had been called a hard one in
financial circles. It may have been, hut if under these circumstances we raise the mouey it
will bo a glorious record for the denomination.
Mr. Snow was followed by the
REV. A.

BATTLES,
of Bangor. Mr. Battles said that, ho thought
th" century betweeu 1770 aud 1870, the grandest (next to the beginning of Chiistianity) the
wot Id bad ever seen.
It has given bir hto
such illustrious names as no ither century has
These thirteen colo•eet), taken collectively.
nies have become a great nation wiih a wealth,
a literature and refinement that has placed
her great upon ea'tli.
England lias passed
from the government of a lung to that of the
John
rules
that kingdom,
people,for
Blight
and in all parts of the world the native inalienable rights of man have taken the place of
The
crowns, or are la-t acquiring the power.
true Democtacy, the masses, are gaining education, and the rights of the people ate being
recognized. Independence of thought is comNow men are asked to
ing to be recognized.
bring every question in o the courts of reason
and have it dee ded by the evidence of enlightened thought. I know that the Pope may seattireneyc teal letters through tho world and
call ecumenical councils, but the Catholic
chui-ch will find it is in vain, aud that not on y
will Protestantism laugh at them, hut in time
the most enlightened among themselves. That
conneil will find they have not gota-imple
monk as Luther was to deal with, but that the
icturmer they have to eootend with is the
nineteenth century reformer,the public schools,
thep'in'ing press and the telegraph. It is
-ince 1770 that Howard has made his voyage of
charity around the world, besides others. In
this century institutions fir the blind, deaf
ins;inp Iihvp hp.pn

fttiirierl. nnrl

tlm

nVinma

have been struck from the slaves of this counIn literairy and the great serfs of Russia.
ture cliauge has takeu place.
Intellect and
geniu< have never experienced such a change
as to-day; they have filled their
pages with a
enderer pity for the wn-s ol buinani'y. Mrs.
Stowe shows us the sufl'-ring boudmen, Whittier the burefooe d boy, an I D ckens ihe heart
breaking sorrows of the poor. Rogers and
Rowers in their sculpture bring us into sympathy with the slave and tire tree.
The marked change has been in religion.—
Edwards and Bellamy at the beginning ot this
eemurv filled the world wilh their gloomy
forebodings. They covered human minds with
a cloud aud people dreaded tho life to
come;
they felt that only a lew lavored ones could
hope to attain a happy immortality. What is
this Change? The same as the boy’s knife,
which was the same as he had years before
only it had a new handle and new blades. II
Edwards should preach in an Orthodox church
iu Portlaud this morning, the information
would be given that no service would he held
iu the afternoon. The old sign, Orthodoxy,
-till hangs oyer the door, but the ti"W partners
don’t preach ihe doctrine of their Fathers only
in name. This is true of Kyaeim he, Temple,
Beecher, Storrs, Murray, Bellows and Claike.
These changes have come not through this
channel or that,hui every new improvement,
and every new experiment helps to bring it
about by showing the beneficence of God.—
They show the signs of ihe second coming of
Christ to baptize the world anew iu these glorious truths. It was most providential that at
the lime when John Adams and Thomas Jeffersou were drawing up the Declaration of Independence, which declared all men free and
equal, that John Murray should come and suppn meat that declaration by the greater One
that men were equally loved by God, the
Father, and equally entitled to heaven and a
blessed immortality.
The great good this centennary is going to
do to us is to reconsecrate us and to inspire
and uplift ns to heaven, to catch the breezes
which shall be wafted to our hearts. To teach
ns, not so much to look alter the erection ol
monuments to the dead, as to work for the living. Let us not look upon setting but upon
rising suns, and keep awake to new truths
Our treasures we say are our owe. Tbev’re not.
Ttiev’re God’s. He has a lien on them. Give
them liberally so that our Westbrook Seminary can stand co equal in power, aud standing
with Phillips Academy, Andover, with scholarships endowed so that the hundreds of poor
young men and wome n in the State can receive good educition.
Why are your halls
robed in black and the States waitiug to do
honor to the remains to Geo. Peabody. BeRothscause he left a I irge fortune? No.
child left forty millions. A man should he
ashamed to meet his Gol who leaves behind
dim forty millions. It is because Peabody dispensed his great fortune with unheard of liberality for ihe benefit of fellow creatures.

light, in ari iusensiblo condition, and eon•eyed to the station house, where, upon the
upposition that he was intoxicated, ho was
1

daced in

HON. SIDNEY PEBHAM

addressed the meeting. He said his remarks
would he no'iceable lor brevity. He believed
in progress onward and Howard, from the lower to ibe higher; that the world was further
advanced this year than last. The world is
coining to see that religion is not a means to
escape fieal puo'shment hut a glorious life in
itself. We have come here not so much 10
talk as to act. We have come to raise money.
We have promised to raise 833,000, and we
must not only promise to do it but we must do
it. A society that has raised two million dollars in leu years wiil not tail. We must consider that a centenary never comes but once in
a hundred years, and we ought, to be proud
that we have the chance to make our mark.
HON. ISEAEL

WASHBCBN, JB.,
well at the beginning of this
new century to rake an account o; stock.
He
then defined what he considered Christianity
to be.
He considered Love tbe great motive
power in the regeneration aBd redemption of
maukind. It was hero he unoerstood tb) Universal .st Church to stand, believing in an omnipresent, ever loving Father, with a loving
Son as mediator. The angels sang the soog
of love over the advent of Christ at Bethlehem, and you must keep step to th it mu«ic.
rh-rn am but iwochu'cbes in the woild,—
Those who oelieve in God, the Father, and
Christ, the loving mediator, and those who believe iu the Athaoasian creed. To day ;s hearing the tattoo of the dying church ot Rome
abroad, an.i the reveille of the new church ut
bo ne. He urged Uie people to
sign to what
sums they cou'd afford lor the
objects staled by
the Executive Committee, tor they would not
be called upon again tor these objects lor many
years to come.

thought it

was

HON.

CHARLES P. KIMBALL

speaker.

He did Dot think it fair
all the sol d and weetup, and a->U him to give
them a pieked-up dinner. He urged tbe peocould
for the objects ot the
to
ilo
all
they
ple
meeting. It they baln’t got any money let
them give their no'e; no man is so poor but he
can give his no'e. It is humbug for a man to
say he can’t give. He can always give something, aud he knows how much be can afford.

was the next
to call upou h'tn after
ntea s had b-eu eaten

Contributions were then made of 8100 tor
the Murray fund bv Gen. S. fc. Hersey, who
also gave 81000 to Westbrook Seminary this
year, $500 for 1871 and 8500 for 1872. The following additional contributions of over one
hundred dollars were pledged to Westbrook

Seminary: A. C. Donison,of Mechanic Falls,
81000; I. Washburn, jr„ 8300; J. A. Bucknam
ot Mechanic Falls, $250; A. Roundy, Portland,
S200; J. W. Thompson, Turner, $100; Rev.
Messrs. Snow and Gibbs each pledged $200
apiece the objects to be named hereafter, aud
Rtv. Mr. Quimby added $100 to his donation
of $300 for Westbrook Seminary. Many small
sums were given. After the Benediction the
meeting adjourned.
the rtsore* be I losedt
Mr. Editor,—Is it a good plan to advertise
friends that our places of business
our
Shell

country

will be closed to them on public occasions?
Many would he willing to incur the expense
of a trip to the city if they could thus combine
business wi b sight, seeing. It would seem to
he good policy lor our business men to welcome business rather than refuse it.
Trade.
Jan. 20, 1870.

A few hours afterwards he
alive, by an officer who visou Thuisday morning the

cell.

Deputy Marshals, on visiting the cell, found
' lim dead. Coroner Hall held an inquest and
i t was elicited that Fabyan had been affl eted
rilh the lung disease, for which Dr. Gordon
1
t
,

lad prescribed. Tue doctor gave it as his
ipinion that his death was caused by that disuse and by exposure, and the jury returned a
re.diet to that effect. There was no evidence
if intoxication discovered at the inquest. The
leceased leaves no family.

Portland Tiieathe—List night the com>any appeared in an entire change of proI truiume to another large and delighted audit

Miss Jennie Kimball

mce.

vto

saw

never

a

youth
charmingly
the

a3

woman” looked

tnd acted with great spirit. Scallan was full
if fun as ever in the “Eace for a Widow,’
vbile the Laiscell Brothers as Les deux
Domiques,” and in the last act. brought forth
bouts of laughter. Two new faces appeared,
Hiss Daveoport in a Medley Dance, and Maser Pip in Ethiopian songs and dances.
The
jymuastle feats were first-rate, and the same
fill will be repeated to-night. “La petite Co•inne” is called

a

little darling by the ladies.

Army.—We notice that Brevet Lieut. Col
lohn Edwards, Jr., of this city, C aptain of the
U U. S. artillery, (now stationed at Tortngas,)
ias beeu granted six months’ leave of absence.
3ol. E(wards graduated at West Point in 1851
md has seen constant service ever since, in

Cexas, California, Utah
laving c-arned name and

and

Oregon, besides

fame in the battles of
he late rebellion, and has never enjoyed but
slout respite from service sin :e he graduated.
3acb a furlough was justly due him.

Personal.—Woodbury S. Dana, Esq. ,Presdent of the Board of Trade, and wife, left la-t
svening for Florida, on account of Mrs. Dana’s
lealth, which has been very much impaired
or some time
past, and it is hoped that the
varm latitudes may prove highly beneficial iu
iffaclitig a permanent restoration. Mr. Dana
vi!l be absent some six weeks, while Mrs. Dawill remain several months. Mrs. F. Wilurd Libby accompanies them as lar as Savnniah.

ta

Police.—Horatio Hall, a soldier at Fort
Preble, stole some money the other day and
kedadd'ed to Boston. A description of him

icing lorwarded, the police of that city arrestid him and Deputy Marshal Bolton went for
1 itm last night.
Yesterday the police found a lot ot goods
1 resumed to have been stolen by the Hamlin
f ang, in an unoccupied house on Washington
s treet, near Duusier’s.
.A Public Benefit—Tho controversy now
;oing on among the coal dealers; and tbe reult is a cheapening of coal. See the adverisemrnts of Messrs. James & Williams and
Tindall, McAllister & Co., who are foremost in
he

fight

day.

to

County Teiepeeance Association
yill meet at Cumberland Mills this alteruoon
An extra train will return to
,nd evening.
A large
1 he city alter the evening meeting.
The

ittendanoe is

BY

anticipated.

DAILY

PRESS.
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Maine

Legislature.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Sdwin M. Stanton; an aotrelatinz to evidence;
in act to authorize Dyer P. Jordan to extend
lis wharf in the city of Ellsworth; an act to
mthorize tho Commissioners of Kennebec

lay out a highway aero3s the Kenlobec river, between the towns of Waterville
ind Winslow; an act conferring certain powto

the citv of Portland.
Bead and Assigned—An act to incorporate
he Missionary Society of the York and Cnmaerland Christian Conference; an act addi;iona’. to an act to incorporate the Waterville
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
On motion of Mr. French,
Ordered, That the Committee ou Education
nqoiie into the expediency of amending the
ows so as to-provide lor a uniform system for
grading schools.
>rs on

Mr. Reed presented the memoral of John
E Godfrey and others, Judges of Probate, for
tertaiu amendments to the probate law. Referred to the Committee on tbe Judiciary.
Mr Eotfe presentei.thS peption of Peter B.

Sepsis of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians
For appropriations. Referred to the CommitA A.:_

HOUSE.

*-

purposes; petition of Horace Ford for an act
to incorporate the Methodist Episcopal society
of Biddeford; an act additional to chapter 182
of the Revised Statutes, relating to writs of
error in criminal cases, were referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
Petition of Ocean Insurance Co. tor extension of charter, and various remonstrances

agaiust taxing foreign insnranco companies,
were referred to Committee on Mercantile Affairs, &c.
Petition of James Anderson for a charter for
a railroad from Whitneyville to Bucksport;
petition of Seih Tisdale for a charter tor a railroad fiom Bangor to Bucksport, wore referred
to the Committee on R liiways and Bridges.
Petition of J. K. Bodwell and others, to be
set off from Maoehester anl annexed to Hallowell, was referred to Committee on Division
of Towns.
Petition of Phineas Yeaton to incorporate
the Whin n Carriage Manufacturing Co., was

the following:
Ordered, That a committee of seven on thfe
on the part of the
part ol the House and three
Senate bo appointed to investigate the matters
referred to iu the communication of the Adjuttut General, and that said committee be empowered to send for persons, papers and records.
__

XLIv. UOXG3E33—Second Session.
SENATE.

Mr. Anthony preWashington, .fan 20
sented a communication from the Governor of
in conjunction
that
said
He
Rhode Island.
with his colleagues representing that State in
Congress, he had been charged with the honorable" duty of presenting to Congress, in the
name of the people of that State, a marble
statue of Natbauicl Greene. This statue had
been placed in the old hall of the House 01
of
Representatives, in pursuance ot an asact rea
Congress settiu : apart that chamber
ceptacle for statues of distinguished AmeriHe
caos now deceased, two from each State.
eulogized the character and services of Gen.
stirthe
comtnentedat
length upon
Greene,and
ring times in which he lived and took an active part.
Mr. Sumner submitted resolutions accepting
the statue, returning thanks to the Governor
ot Rhode Island, and through him to the people ot the State ior the beautiiul work of art,
and assigning the statue a place in the gallery
of the old hall of the House.
Mr. Morrill, ot Vermont, also addressed the
Senate, after which the concurrent resolution
submiited by Mr. Sumner was adopted.
Mr. Coukiiug, from the Committee ou Revision of the Laws, reported ihe House census
bill with au amendment in the nature of asub
stitute, as follows: That the Secretary of the
Interior be instructed so to change the schedule
and blanks to bo used in enumerating inhabi'
tacts of ihe United States in 1870 to make the
same conform to tho Constitution of the Unit—

ea

states.

Mr. Ramsey

introduced a bill to establish a
postal telegraph and to iucornorate the United
States Telegraph Company. This is tho scheme
of Gardiner G. Hubbard, the detsilsof which
have been heretofore ex cnsively published
and discussed.
The Virginia bill was then taken up.
Mr. Wilson moved to amend by inserting a
proviso tint the Constitution ot the United
States shall never be so amended as lo deprive
any citizen or class of citizens of the United
States ot the right to vote or hold office who
are now entitled to vote under said Constitution except iu punishment of crime, nor exclude liom service as juror any person on account of race, color or previous conditions of
servitude.
Tho amendment was not agreed to.
Mr. Drake renewed the amendment previously offered by him, admitting Virginia to
representation on the following fundamental
conditions; That the Stale Constitution shall
never ho changed so as to deprive any citizen
or class of citizeus ot the right t > vote who are
now entitled to vote, except in punishment of
such crimes as are now telonies at common
law, whereof they shall have been dulv convicted under liws equally applic ibio to all the
inhabitants of said State. Provided, that any
alteration of the State constitution, prospective in its effects, may be made in regard to
the lime and place of the residence of the voters.

The

was debated by Messrs.
Howard, Thurman, Morton
and others at considerable length.
Several motions to ad journ were made and
voted down by from 1 to 5 majority.
Mr. Wilson moved to adjourn and said if
the motion was agreed to a vote should he taken to morrow, Friday, at 4 o'clock.

A discussion of a conversational character
ensued, during which various reasons were assigned for failing to fulfil the previous arrangement.
The motion of Mr. Wilson was then rejected bv, yeas 23. nays 25.
Fin-illy, it was informally agreed, aud the agreement stated fully and distinctly by the chair, that the subject
would be finally disposed of at four o’clock tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, when the Senate

adjourned.

the Committee on Manufactures.
Foss, irom the Committee on Manufactures, reported bill an act to incorporate the
Stetson MauuiacturingCo. Read and assigned.
The Committee on Eiucation reported a resolution in favor of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College. Read and Wednes-

assigned.

Legislation inexpedient was reported on an
order relating to the distribution of the report
the water power of Maine to manufacturing
establishments abroad. Accepted.
A communication was received from the
on

Secretary of Stale, transmitting the resignation of William H. Page, Representative elect
from Viualhaven. On motion of Mr. Hinks
the Speaker was requested to inform the Selectmen ot the towns in that district of the vacancy

existing

therein.

HOUSE.

Several hills and petitions were presented.
A petition of 22,000 citizens of Utah, praying
that that territory oe admitted iuto the Union,
was presented and referred.
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, asked leave to introduce a bill making it an offence punishable
with fine and imprisonment for any person to
propose to repeal tho action of a State Legislature io ratifying any proposed amendment of
the Constitution of the United States.
Mr. E dridge, of Wisconsin, objected.
Mr. Go laday, of Kentucky, offered a resolution inquiring into the right of postmasters to
refuse sending through the mails f.anked documents not mailed at the place where a Senator or member was residing.
Resolutions were offered and referred, in
eff-ct prohibiting treaties with foreign powers
being concluded untilacted uponbytbe House.
A resolution was adopted inquiring whether
iuc

.11*111

cuuuaua uu liiuwiivs

uie

juuu U)

me

mail or weight.
Mr. Kellev, of Pennsylvania, made a personal explanation, denying the statements that
he was interested in iron manufactures.
The League Island navy yard bill was taken
up.
1 30 P. M.—Tbe House has been for the last
h->ur entertained by a very spirited review oi
Mr. Hawes’ speech oil extravagance, bv Mr.
Schofield,of Pennsylvania, who intimated that
Mr. Dawes’ opposition to the League Island
bdl was prompted by resentment against tho
Republican members from Pennsylvania because they did not prefer him for the Speaker-

Verk stock and Money Market.
New York, Jan. 20-Evening.—Money easv at 5
Discounts 8 to 10 percent. Foreign
to 7 percent.
Exchange weaker at 10*J for long and 109* tor short
Pi*ht. Gold dull an l heavy, closing at 120* ft 121.
The rates paid tor carrying to-day were 7. 6 @ 4 per
Governra nts closed steady
Henry
cent g la.
Uiewes & Co. report the allowing 4.20 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117*
United States 5-20 coupons 1802. ] *
Unhed States 5-20’s ..
Unitea States 5 20’s ..
United S‘atcs5 20’s, January and July.
United States5-20’a ..
United States ..]JJ*
United States 10-40 coupons.
Pacific C*s.
110*
The Express «ays:—“Tni- has been a field »?a>
rumors at the Sto<k
Exclunge, and Hock Is lard has
Mew

coine in tor the bulk
one time rhit Daniel

ol the ca e. It was reported at
Dtew had received a »e!e ram
t-om Chicago to the cftcc* that the ito- k Dlnnd Company had pa»d a dividend tax of $5«9.470 which
would represent $16,812,000 ot capital «*t< ck whereas th
general imj ression has bo*'n that the total
amount was only $14,00»,009. Later in the day It
was rumored lhat the additional sum of $2,000 000
had been issued and tha1- the share capital was now
$18,0fi0.< 00. This inlormation wa« fre*lv given and
so generally doubted by speculators in the long room
that it was loot e 1 upon with suspicion. The Stock
Exchange has instruc ed the Committee on Securities to inquire into the inatrer.
'J he Stock market has be^n v< ry feverish and unsettled iu sympathy with tbevaiious ruin rs afloat
Th** business general'y was snnll, and
on the stree.
Wabash
the chief fluctuations were in
and North Western. Miscellaneous shares generalThe
market
closed
stocks
dull.
ly weak. Fxpress
steady at 5 P. M. at the lollowing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 332
Pacific Mail. 41*
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92J
N. v. Central Sc Hudson ttiver consolidated scrip.87*

Hock*Island,

Ffarlem.138*
Rinding.94*
118
Michigan Centra*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.84*
[ limisCentral.138*
CJlevelaud & Pittsburg..*... 92
Chicago & Norih Western. 72}
Chicago & North Western prelcmd. 87*
Chicago & Rock Island.luf>*

Pittsburg
Wayne.874
Erie.23*

EaTEUIAIiNWESTS.

Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, cliaracterzed
imputation as unworthy of any member.
Mr. Myers, of Pennsylvania, addressed tbe
House in support of the bill.
The morning hour expired and the bill went
over til! Tuesday next.
The House then went into committee of the
whole and resumed the consideration of tbe
Military Academy hill. The bill was reported
to the House and passed.
Mr. L iflio, of New York, from tho Committee on Printing, repotted a resolution for the
printing of exira copies ot the report of the
special commissioner of the revenue. 5000 for
the Senate, 12,000 for the House and 10,000 for
the Treasury Department.
After a long discussion tho resolut:ou was
finally adopted, and the House at 4.30 P.M.,

order to make
INdecided
9ell

Eiio preferred.40
The gross clear ’mvs at the Gold Exchange Bank
to day were $13,643,000.
The balance al the Snb-Trea*nrvto-4*v was as toliows:—Currency, $4,996,000; general, §79 524,000.

..amour niaritris.
Nkw Y >»k Jail. 2a-0 P. M.—Cotton dnll and
hnavy; sales lRno bales.; Middline uplands 2Bjc.—
Flour-sales 4900 bbls ; Slate and Western dull and
lavors buyers; s’perHne to fancy <t.te 46u®6 00;
lo to choice Western t 50 @ 6 10; Southern dull and
lmoping; sales 400 bbls.; common to choice 5 40@
) 75. Wheat opened quiet and close*) lc better with
a. limited.export and milling
demand; sa'cs 51,000
bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 14@116: Winter Red Western 1 25 @ 1 28. Corn scarce at 1 @ 2c better; sales
48.000 bush.: new Mixed Western 65@98c; old do
1 03 @ 1 04 in store and delivered. < *at's are a shade
firmer; sale> 26,0* 0 bush.; S' ate 61@G2 ; Western
58 @ 80c, ibe latter an extreme. Bee! steady and
unchanged; sales 450 bbls. Pork steady; sales 350
new mess 27 75 @ 28 00; old do 27 50 @27 75; prime
J3 00 @ 23 50
Lard unchanged; sales 400 ilerces;
earn 16 @ 16$c; kettle 17 a 17|c.
Wh'skey lower;
jales 4"0 bbls ; Western 1 02 @ 1 03. Sugar dull;
sales 500 boxes; fair t*» good refining nominal at i0|
n 1*$c. Mo’nsses dull. Tillow dull; sales 136,000
lbs ai 9J @ to*?. Linseed quiet at 2 20 Gold. Freights
lo Liverpool quite firm; Cotton per steam id; do per
Bail 3 l«d
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Flour 3 75 @ 4 30 for Spring
extras.
Wheat active and higher; sties No. 1 at E6c;
No. 2 at 78 @ 79c; in the at era** n market dull at 79
@79]c for No. 2 ca^h an I seller February. Corn
firm at 71c for No. 2 regular; new higher and firm at
F>1@62c. O its quiet and steady at 4‘$@4$no lor
No. 2. Rve nominal; No 2 at 70c. Bariev nom'nal
at 74 @ 78c for No. 2. High Wines in fair demand at
92 @ 93c
Provisions easi r. Mess Pork closed *t
£6 75 cash and seller fell the month. Lar i firm and
sales at 16cand s-lier all them n»b.—
hi.’her;
Jc
Green Hams 14c. Rough sides 12Jc; sli >rt rib 11 idd es 113 @ li*c. Dry -alte • shoulders 1*2c. Dressed
H02S closedat 10 25@ 1' «'0 dividing on 2o0 fts Live
Hogs adive and firm at 8 50 @ 8 75 tor com 10011, 8 60
@ 9 4»tor fair to choice and 9 50 @ 9 5 lor extra to
Cattle quiet and steady at 5 40@5 6.Hor
ighr to medium and 6 40 @ 6 75 tor good smooth
Steers.
Cincinnati. Jan. 20 —Whiskey in good demand
and higher; sales 1200 bbls. at 94c. Live Hogs dull
a t 9 00 @ 9 75; dressed do 11 00 @ 11 50; receipts 10,000 head. Me-s Pork very dull a1 27 00. Bulk Meats
firm but quiet; clear sides »o!d at 15c: t-b*uldera
held at 1l$c; clear rib sines l*$c. Bacon firm r;
salese'ear ides atl c; shoulders held at 133 and
clear rib sides l $c. Lard dull at 134 @ 1«Jc. Green
Meats 12} @ 14}c.

f>rime.

ENTIRE

lecture
Foxwhat
croft.
to make them. Ia the afternoon Luther Chamberlain, Esq., of Piscataquis, lectured. Subject, Grass Crops. In the eveniog Prof. M. C.

THE FAT

MEN'S CONVENTION.

Delegates have come in in considerable numbers to-day to attend tho Fat Men’s Convention, which meets in this city on Friday.—
Maine will have some good sized specimens,
while other New England States will be represented. One hoy of eighteen from Massachusetts weighs three hundred and sixty-five

pounds. Miss Sylvia Hardy ot Wilton, the
Maine giantess, weight 370, will he in attendance.
_'
MASSACHUSETTS.
THE BOSTON CITY TREASURY DEFALCATION.

Boston, Jau. 20.—John W. Collins, the alleged d laultec clerk in tbe City Treasury,and
John Donahoe, implicated as receiving a por-

tion ot the stolen money, were before the Municipal Court tq-dav, aud waiving present examination were held to hail lor trial. It is said
all but §2200 of the missing gold had been recovered.
The < fficers of the monitors which left for
Portland to-day express the opinion that the
Peabody funeral fleet would arrive during the
first week in February.

Fsreisn IVIarUeia.
and account.
American securities quiet; United Stales 5-20’s
1*62 coupons, 8lJ; do 1865, o'd, 863; do 18C7, 85|; do
10*4o’i 81|; Stocks s.eady; Erie shares 18; Illinois
Central snares 104
Liverpool. Jan. 19—11 A. M.—Cotton easier but
not lower; sa'es 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 1l$d.
London, .Ian. 20—Evening.—Consols closed at 923
for money and ac* ount.
Ameticau secuvi'ie—United States 5-20’s, 1862,
S7J: do 1665. old, 86$; do 1867. 85$ do 10 40’s, 84];
Stocks quiei; Erie shares 18; Illinois Central shares,

fatally injured.

Frankfort, Jan. 20—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed firmer at 913 @ 911.
LONDON, Jan. 20—h veiling.—Official returns of the
Bank nt England show that the amount of specie
in its vau'ts has increased £181,000 curing the week
Liverpool, Jan. 20—Evening.—Cotton closed
quiet and steady; Middling uplands 11* 1; sales 12,0UU bales, ineluding 2000 bales lor export and speculation. Bacon 58s tor new.
London, »1an. vO— Evening.—Linseed oil declining at 30s. Spirits Petroleum quiet at Is 4d.
Boatoa

g
g

Knglish Co’a Plc-stntk Needles.

20

TELEKBAPniC

1TE.H*.

ottr

98
10 $
564

■teccipis by Kailroad* mid stirainboui*.
Grand Trunk Bailwav- 900 btils. flour, 41 cars
1 do staves,
lumber, 1 do wood, 2 do bark, 3 do2laths,
do barley, 7 do
1 do hots, 1 do naper, 1 do starc'i.
tor
sundries;
131
shipment
pkg
oat-, lSOcansmiln,
Fas 1200 bbls. dour 4 ears wheat; tor shipment to
1 do
9
do
flour,
2
ears
bacon,
Europe per steamer,
peas, 1 do bops, 1 do mutton, 1 do cheese, 4 do wheat,
1 do park, 4 do bark.
Maine Central Railroad—4 cars potatoes, 236

pkgs

sundries.
Cortland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car lumber, a do bbls., 2 do pileings, 47 bigs wash, 5 bbls.
flour, 51 pkgs mdse,5Qcats freight lor Bo.-ton.
StkaMerFohestCity, from Boston—inoboxes
and 3
orangesaattl mans, 9 cols cordage,do8 cases 25
firbeer.
bales domestics. 15 nbls and 30 halt
boxes
25
100
kins lard, 25 bbls. pok,
bags ratpetie,
chee-e, 31 bits paper, 100 casks nails, 15 bbls. rosin,
5 tleices lard, lOcisna sodn 8 bbls flour, 3 bales ot
vain, to pkgs furn.tuie, 29 bags dried apples, 10 tubs
and to tierces lard, 40 bdls iron, 1 horse, 210 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, It5do to order; ter Canada and

no

D.

H. Chandler, Prompter.

17 m

PROMENADE

180

T

entire stock of

Our

Gloves at Cost! I

From the cheapest

Concerts,

Saxony
ISest

Duuciug to

i^nll

goods at (••!.

DIRIGO, No. 8.
Grand Firemen's,

>1 haltbcne Corsets,

All Linen
10

BALL,

at

Cost.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 33, 187
IRaisic by Richardson’s Quadrille Bam
STT jVkefs admitting Gent’eman and Ladles :
Ganery Tlckti? fid era.
Managers—Foreman E. M. Thornes; Asst. Foi
maw V. s. Sanborn;
Secretary Cl. N Hive ; Ed

Hdkfn, Sets, Setn,

cts, 12 cts and upward.

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,
-A.X

H dgkin»; S. H.
Pike; vv. H.
Harmon.
DjdcIdk to commence at H
checked free.

COST.

Handkerchief
Boxen at

Military and Cii

AT LANCASTER HALL

Corset,, (all styles)

l.iuc

8 o’clnrk.
G< ntleman and Ladies 60
Utd

corooif'nce at

Tickets admitting
January 20. 1870.

G5 cen
A

11ALI

Saturday Eveningf January 2/

Yarn, 8 Sk-iin* for 25 cle.

German

at

LANCASTER

HOSIERY

the best

to

fc

-ns-

JScts, and upward*.

A FULL L1\YE

H

Will give the Seventh of the Course ot Promei

Ladles', Misses and Cliildcu’s Hose,
Pet?, «ct«, lfVJa,

CONCERT

FOREST CITY BAY

i

_

iil

by Chandler's Fall Quadrille Fan

January

■’

button Kids. ..Ill

two

Kveniuir. January

fridaj'

j

Mu

75

Jur Best Joovln Kids..
Ml

and

Valentine;

Amos

o’clock.

Clothll

JtiUld

Hall.

com guess

Glove

Gee Ac Hnrn(len,i

Half Brice.

Donna Marias, (all shades.).

Dancing Academy.

73 cts.

New Term will commmce on

Creaadlnes, (all shades,).SI.00

Monday Evening, January 17tl

Tell Bareges, (all shades).

and continue every MONDAY and Friday evenln

40 cts.

Trims, Gentlemen $fi| Ladies 4,

Colored

Having leased Coog'e^s Hall lor ono year, v
epared to p ve private ns ru tlon in D«nclr
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed In il
German i! desired.
Toe Hall will b•» le* for Balls and Psrtifs. Ipqul
at the Han, or of J. W Mansfield. 174 Middle Stree
January 11,1870. ctf

ENTIRE STOCK

OCR

Velvet
AT

are u

Ribbons,

COST.

ENTIRE

OCK

AUCTION
Sale

STOCK

Close

to

SAU\

Sundry

Consljrn

ments.

10 o’clock
M..
Janonrj 21st,
OH FRIDAY,Exchan-e
sundry consignments,
Black Velvet Ribbons s&lrsioom
Furuduie,
at

shall Bril,
18

R.

Dress & Cloak Buttons
HALF

A.

clo-e

»

S reet.

Janl9lU

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

AT

iu

Cat pet

C'Ocuery and Glass Ware, castors, Cuilery, N*ll;
Groceries, Cl* t*s and • loihmg, lor Fancy Good;
Hoop Skirts, White Spread* manWet s. dfo., &e.
At private sale, three Desks, three snow La es.

JO per cent, diweual Tram lial price.

F.

A.

BIRD
OFFICE

PRICE

U il« El

w

Anci’r.

A t O., Auciiouecta.
14 EXCHANGE ST.

Woolens, Worsteds, Dress Goods
&e.

shall pell on Saturday neat at 10 o'clock A
No. 14 Ex hauite street, to close con

WE M., at

French Flowers 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,
and

Eastern Kaitroao..
Michigan Central Railroad...

All our

signmenis, Blankets, Woolen Ciotha, Flannels,DreG >ods consisting of Poplin?, Reps, Mohairs, Pi Inis
a lot ot Worried Shawls, Cars. Leggings. Glov*
and HandkerchiefBrkb.
Also, Boxes Saleratas. Boxes Coflee llcrmeticali’
sea ed, concern rated Extract B^ef &c
Also sundry bales of Grain Ba^s (50 and 100 In l
bale), lo • 1 Baiting, bp* ml Co ton. Cuilery, Fapti
Collars, Vests Bloutes, Shirts and Scarfs.

upwards!

Fancy Feathers at Half

11?|

Price.

118

Jan 20 dtd

Pheasant

A Wonderful

Discovery I

THE

Breasts, IS

cts.

Horses, carriages, &c.,

BEST ASSORTMENT

HAJVIRURG

NATURE’S

—

to

YEABS OF STUDY AND EXPEBIMENT.

HATS

Klsck of

a

Apl 29.

HAILEY. Auetkroeer.

F. O.

K.

K.

IIXJJVT,
Commiaaion Jderchant and Auctioneer

ENTIRE STOCK

BE

Hoisei

NEXT SATURDAY,
liarar., Mrkrr, tour at*
Hitann*, Circiusle*, Haller,, Whip
Model,, Whip,, Ac.

and-

MUST

ob b/»

Every

be found In this market and will be »oid at COST.
OUR

at Auctiot

Saturday, »t n o’clock a. si.,
market lot, Market .trect, 1 rliall Mil
Oarriaxc?. Harnesses, Ac.

EDGES

INSEBTIN«S!

316 Congress Street, will,
SOLDI NOIng,
Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, sell
of
and

on
at

consignment

Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles,. 25 cts.
Buckram Hat Frames,.

Tna-sdey
Auction

a

Fancy Goods.

Staple

even

large

Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods.
Consignment not limit, d.
Lehruary 11, 1868. dtf

Best Velvet Hat.', all styles. 10 cts.

8cls.

Lace Bonnet Frames,. 15 cts.

CentralRailroad

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

LACE

OF IOWA.

(S !

ITS
In Beal

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR-No SUGAR
ef LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITDATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from tho
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out
of
the comm unity all the POISOXOUS Pit IX

PABATIOXS
clear

now in use.
Transparent and
crystal, it trill not soil the finest
no
oil,
sediment, no dirt—

as

fabric.
ferity SAPP,

Silk,

and Imitation, including

French,

Seven Per Cent. Cold

First

Crochet,

Saxony,

Guipure, Malta, 7bread, iC-o.,
to be closed at Cost,

EFFICIEX L'—
LOXG SOUGHT FOB, and
J O VXD AT LAST /
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparls a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from failing
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heal. OXZT 75 CEXIS PEJl BOTTLE.
It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DB. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton .function, Mass. Prequired only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

All

our

White Goods

Linen Collars and

MANY
PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the
Tieasury has promised to buy thirteen mil-

TIIE

DRUGGISTS

Also, a tall line

Bonnet Silks,

gives e.ch section

Satins, Velvets,

50 Ebls. A. A.
50 Bbls. A. A.

Fancy Scar.'s.

Tapes,

Libby

<0 Co’s Plates.

Braids, Setvlng Silks (skein aud spool), Combs, Ac.,

Libby

<R Co’s Extra

Ac.,

FOR SALE

BY

closed at Cost and less.

place in

the city.

82 Comm ere ial St.
January 19-dlw

at tbe rate of 816,000 per mile, or only half tbe amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal

sued only

|

Tbe New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa Is one of tbe
Its Direcgreat and good works of the age.
bank presitors include many of our leading
dents and other gentlemen ol high character,
two or three
wbo have means enough to build
_.aaIaSs

well

S.O.CBAM,
Commission

Merchant, MILLINERY

OFFFBS BIS SERVICES FOB THE

Manufactured

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Merchandise.

___

SALT I

this

sep2MlsU

SALT I

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR S&LE BT

and

is

a

CHANCE

It A ME
tor

Trimmed to Order.

parties wishing tor any ot the above goods,

E, Cl. WILL Alt ll, (Commercial Wharf)

as

they

dc'J4-4mis

CALIFORNIA

Any gentleman starting for California within two
and would like company, will please address,

MUST

BE

SOLD

TO MAKE BOOM FOB

VERNON,
Portland, Mains.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that James Bickford,
rpHlS
A ot Pon la d, county ot Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on th“ nimh d-*y rf Novemintr, A. JL>.
1867, by lit-* mortgage deed oV that date, convey to

the undersigned two certain lots ntJam. with the
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, on me
westerly side ot Parris street, paid deed being acknowledged ou said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumbeiland KegNtiy ot Deeus, Book 355,
Page 537. to which rore’ence is hereby made torn
more accurate description ot the premises. Ami the
ctndhion of paid monguge deed baviDg ix en broken,
we therefore claim a foreclosure of the «ame according to the statute.
CLINTON T. Mr INTIRE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1870, d lw*

To

be Let.

No 129 ou cornu Commercial
Central W bur'. Suitable tor a flour
lou Store. For terms apply to

STORE

Street and
or Piorl.-

LYMAN, SON & TOBEY

January 15, 1870. dlwig

«!...»

11

honestly
its affairs will be ably as
Iowa will be to that
aged. The Central of
St.ata.what the New Tork Central Is to this,
as

man

except that it runs throngh a far richer counCentral
try. We therefore recommend the
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
$16,000 per mile upon a road ruuniog through
than safe.
such a country cannot he otherwise
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
such a rich aDd
opon a road running through
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very

profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
and. subscriptions will le
may be obtained,
received in Portland by
HAVAN & BARRETT.

weeks

WILLIAM

.a

r-■

suco roaus out oi

ALL KINDS At

FOR

soon as com

aid."

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

TW1TCDELL & CIIAMPLIN,

Sale.

as

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

RIBBONS !

Just Received from Chicago.

lsr e traffic

destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be is-

Tidies,

Mess.

a

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal Is Indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions of the
North, through a district of country which ts

Infants Waists.

to be

u

p'eted.

Crapes, Veil Crapes,

Keel.

Treasury

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties iu the Slate, which

Fancy Goods,

family

while the

buying,

Plaiu aud Spotted Silk Faces,

is

(jiioice

lions iu December) AND REINVESTINTHE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-IHIKD MORE INTEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

Cuffs

Lace Collars and Sets at Cost!

MAIN."

IN

Cost.

REINVESTMENT is

Xo Other.
ALL

at

CHEAP.

whom all orders should be addressed,
field by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
The Genuine is put up in a
Goods Dealers.
pane! bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown In the glass.
Ask your Druggist for Xc*turefs
Hair Bestorative, and take
BY

Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

To

SOLD

of

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price

CLPAX, and

desiderata ms

MortgageBonds,

Free

Xo

jaul8-lw*

COMMBBCIAL,

■<

▲

yiVF.

AT LA SC ASTER HALL.

J

75

Colored Kid Gloves.

jf.soast

Assembl

i

Ladles’ Bost Kid Mlttuia.I 00
Black Kid Gloves,.

Keesired <G»

GLASS C

WILL

-,

Besi Make Switches,.

i\ «’cli

at

eta.

ceni.i_

j Gli'and

g

our

Parquet 25

Grsat

uur

THE EMPOYEES OF THE

..

yard Braitls.

Lilt.

'•tee*

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 20.
Connecticut State Sixes.
U S Currency Sixes,.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.

__

A continued effort is being made in California to suppress the importation of Chinese
A number of Chinese prostimtus
women.
wore arrested
Wednesday night and will be
disposed of by the court.
The Chinese quarters in the town of San
.To»e, Cal., were ourned Wednesday, rendering
houseless about a thousand Chinese.
A shock of earthquake occurred at San Bernaudino, Cal., on the 11th iost.
Iowa and Ohio completed the ratiltcalion ot
the loth amendmeut on Friday.
The steamer from llio Janerio, Dec. 25'h,
hriugs intelligence of the death of the American pianist and composer, Louis Gotlschalk,
while giving a monster concert at Rio Janerio.
He felTseuseless at bis instrument during the
performance of bis favorite composition,"La
Marie.” He was taken to Tejuca, where be
lingered three weeks and expired on the 18lb
of December.
Advices from Rio Janeiro to the 31st ult.
have been received. President Lopsz had ap’>e field again with 5000 wbitrs and
peared
15,000 1
is, and stepped an advance of the
Brazilu
><>ps,
Sever
itiz3ns have been arrested by the
horities in Warren County,Ga.,
tnilitar*
for allc
ffences committed several months
alarm exists and tnany
I
adorable
since,
persons uro reported fleeing trom the district
where martial Jaw prevails.

YDMiano.s:
asjO llory 13

Cl*.

3

...

"larke's Best Machine Thread,.

Ml

Widow

a

Grand Olio, by

a

PORTLAND

[Iatlley Spool Cotton,.

our

——

Matinee Saturday

Beat Glaaed Spool
Coltou.

Ml

Philosopt

-AMD 4

Company.

trteialltat the lollowliigpries, via:

[lotTsC

and

Race for

STOCK

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Mrs. John Grant of Newtonville, Mass., in
attempting to step from the train at the depot
in this city to-day tell under the cars and was

Nature

have

we

3 Free-st. Block,

103$.

is3mj <nl

Monitors Miantonomon aDd Terror sailed
from this pert at 10 30 A. M. to-dav for Portland, under convoy of Steamer Leyden.

Is,

STOKE

IN

a

Fernald of tht Maine Agricultural College lectured. Subject, Distribution of Rains.

Goo

Piece

Glorious

Together with

London. Jan. 20—11 A. M.—Consols 92$ for money

FARMERS’ CONVENTION.
Lewiston, Jan. 20 —The sessions to-day of
the Maine Farmers’ Convention in this city
In the forenoon

Spring

Change of Bill l

Entire

& Fort

MAINE.

well attended.

for

room
our

to

Theatre

with the Elite and Fa

Nightly

Crowded
'-Two

such

were

Portland

Special Sale!

ship.

to

next

amendment

Drake, Harlan,

Mr.

day

order and

TRE MONITORS.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Fuller cf Hallowell.
Passed to be Engrossed— Act to amend au act
to annex the city of Auburn to the city of Lewiston; an act relating to evidence; anact authorizing the Commissioners of Kennebec
County to lay out a highway across the Kennebec river, between the towns of Watcrville
and Winslow; an act to incorporate the Presumpscot Iron Co.; an act to incorporate the
Alger Fertilizer Co.; an act to provide in part
for the expenditures ot the government; an act
to authorize the Bolfast and Moosebead Like
Railroad Co. to lease their ro td, and for other

referred

original

by Calvin Chamberlain, E-q.,of
Subject, Our Homes, where and

Jan. 20—Prayer by Etv. Mr.
Irane of Hallowed.
Passed to be Engrossed—Resolves in comnemoration of the character and services pf

i„„_T_.1!_

the

delivered

Augusta,

bounty

printed, together with

up couui ry, 100 bbls dye wool, 37 bales rags, 140 bills
leather. 24 bus iron, if bbls. liquors, 85 » dl* iron. 17
biles woo'. 5 bbls. pork, 5 tierces aod 10 firkins lord
18 bbls. oil, 34 do extracts, 150 pkgs to order.

adjourned.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

—

This address was one of the finest we ever
listened to, and ought to be published in
pamphlet ioriu. No justice can be done to it
by an abstract.
An original Ilymn, wriiteu by Mrs. E. M.
Barstow, was next sung by the choir. At the
conclusion of tho hymn

a

observed to he
j ted the cell. But
Fas

A communication was read from the AdjuGtbergl, in 1 pouse to ,-.n order of the
House requesting information iu relation to
the amounts due the State, from the several
cities, towns and plantations, with the sum
due from each, and the cause ot such indebtedLaid on llio table, and ordered to be
ness.
tant

Corner Middle unit Plant Streets.

Spring Goods!
CALL

feARLY

and In New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE £T., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
de.iv
local agents will look to them for their safe
try.

Pamphlets

AND

sent

by mail on application.
s*HA»"ffirCM,

W. H.

Treasurer

Secure the Best Bargains I

J»n5.11irlsAw_

International_Steamship

Uo.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KALER, BOWES

4 MERRILL,

So. 3 Free Street Block.
January 14, 1870. dti

Steam
rniiE Annual Meeting of the International
ship Co. Will be held at their office corner ot
Commercial and Union street. ou eteduesdny,
lor the
P. M
Jtantr. 4tt, ISfO.ai So’clocK
choice of Office’* and the fan* .ctlou ofauy oil*,
leg.
ly
hnriaets that may

1

comegft£;
JanlJ«i

Portland, January 14,1»70.

taaad&vr-..

Porlr*
The Coming Tear*.
BY CARL 3PEKCr.H.

Hotel

grand milennial years.
tiuiuul harvest
year*.
blossom when wc sbaO not

Auburn.
St. W.S. <& A.

Elm House, Coml.
Yonnc, froprletors.
■Maine Hotel, Davis A- Paine, Proprietors.

oue seed

Augusta,
Augusta Mouse, State St. Hanlsou Barker,Pro-

may sow
Wn.cn la ibai
ctniury shall be a tree.

Our

Tbe

prietor.

O world ot want and wrong,
O world, despairing long!

ho[

strong
thee, our bauds
Our prayers, with labor wrought,
Have go'lden answers caught—
promise is so vague and bountiful 1
es» are

for

are

tall.

Penobscot Ezckasgb, a.

For every hopeful plan,—
All help troni man to m
in,—

Hoorn, where the hosts

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Propiieior.
Cony House. G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Angttsia hie., W. hi. Thayer
Proprietor.

advance;

ot true reiorm

The names of Hight and Good,—

Though understood,—

Shall ketp their armies safe from sore mischance.
Than every tbronod 111
our Faith sits higher mill,—
High a* the Throne where Right with God appearsSo 1 ite over t*te,
bo strong to work and wait,
Ar* they wbo cunt PaH-eF

imsi/hance.

Coofhbny.
Boothijay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

ASS UAL STATE MEM

51 Wall

W.

Capital Stock all paid up.$3,000,000 00
ASSETS AS

L

Bryant** 2*oi)d.
Bryant’s Po\r U>use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

S!

Real Estate unlnuimbeied..$253,319 It
Cash on limd, In Bank, and in Agents’

tor.

.'Bethel.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chatman nousF, 8. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

hand..
United Slates reenrtties.7*4,2'8 75
State, City and Ton n St icks and Bonds.941,383.00
Bank ana Trust Cos.’ Stocks.1 426,146 00
R llroad Cos.’Stocks,.471,130.00

tiridstou Center, ItTe*
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*

Mortgaee Bonds,.tC7,12!.0f

Br.mmiclt, Ft.
M'Ne pal Strings louse, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Loans on Rea! Estate. 23.000 00
Total Assets.$3,5.9,501.97

Bnvfnn.

At n egate Amount atltisk.$i07,;?8,781.CO
unt of Premium Notes,.
Nolle.
Amount of Ltalilliies lor unsettled Losses,235,788 89
Amount ot accrued Profits on income,
985,11101

Berbv's HoTftL, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Am

rave Elizabeth.
Ocean Hcusd—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.
C orn lab,
CoaNisn Houbf.—P. Durgln, Proprietor

DOW, COFFIN k LIBBY, Agents,
Wo. 15

.Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Main*

Jal'eodlw

FIBS', IfitKIVF.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dint»g H»ll, Urnnd Trunk Kalltray
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Insurance

Dixflcld.
Andbobcoggin HOUSE, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. fiilllikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stodastd, Proprietor.

the following fl>st-class Insurance ComI antes:

Great Falls, N. n.
Ureat Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
ii Irom.
Mr. Cutler HousE-Hirom Baston, Proprietor.

FRANKLIN
Insurance

OP PHILADELPHIA.

Company.

Kendalls mills, me.
Fairfield House, j, H. Fogg Proprietor.

Established in 1829.

$400 000 00
2A77,372 13

CAPITAL,
ASSET*,

I, c,vision.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

Waterhouse ACMollen,

Proprietors.

Washington

Insurance Co,,

4»»ITS,

FIRST

Eire

Insurance

Norrldgewock.
Dahkorth House, D. Daulorth, Propiletor.

Company,

CAPITAL A\D ASSETS,
A’fto

Agents fox

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilto*. Proprietors.

$200,000

North iSrldfiton.
Wtomegonjo House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

the

National Life Insurance Co,,
UP THE

Norway#

Elm House, Main St.

Paid op Capital,
Issue t
O'!,a

....

the first year 7070 Policies, cowering $19,263,400 lufurance.

t>ld Orfhatd Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Propiletor.
Old Orchard Ilousr, E. C. Staphs. Proprietor.
Russell House, fi. S. Boulsier, Proprietor.

r-__I_

doling the period wlrcb they Cave iiansneit-d busl
ness, toaviber with tbe 'urge and undoubied seurity »b»y ffe» tor all ihelr obligations, will, it Is boned
for n* a share ol Ihe
Risks taken In the above

secure

pul lie paironagc.
fflceg at the lowest rates

Oxford.
Lake House—A;but G. Hinds, Proprietor.

HOLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and

Exchange

Sis.’

Opposite New Post Office,
PORTLAND.
deol-tt
FeanklIS J. Roiliss.
E. L. O. Adams.

RTarraganseft
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Rrovidence, R. 1.
Cash

Capital,

Assets, Jane

$500,000.

30,1SG9, 8S0C,S4S,90.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
JUarlue ItDks

Bulls, Cargoes

on

Freights.

and

£. Tcrkie, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore bu
JOHN H MERGER Al l»ON,
»ep 22dCm

FOB

Or

To

Portland#
Adams House, Temp’e St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
albion House, 117 Federal Street, d. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMmeiu ial Houme, Cor. Fore and Croes Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
CrTY 0 tel, Corner cf'Cougress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocsk, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress bt. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.
Pari* Hill.',
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDbrd, Proprietor.

^acoJHocse—J*

Lot cf Land for gale,

For Sale ilie

[cbsmdler

tor.

guests.
Eor terms

apply

to the

TO LET.

Good

Sale. FIVE
End
all Ih

House,•>

Kent,

or six Rooms,
on Coogiest

up

Cheap

I

stairs, situated at the West

at.
Lard and seif water, and
a small ianjllv.
«Et>. F. FusTER.

Conveniences lor

Apply

to

Commercial, or S7 Biackett st.

Portland, Jan 20ib,

1870.

TO

Proprietor,

diw

LET.

Nicely lurcisbcd rooms with board.

For Sale io Brunswick, 31e.

'l eucir«nts to Let.
frrio $4 lu $12 per irmih, In Portland ami
e
Ebssbe-h.
Ca]
Enquiie oi N. M. W’ocdman,
18 Oak Sueet, aud
J. o. t\ OODM
JunSdtl
181 j Exchange St.

A 2 t-2

story Dwelling House wiih L, Sla■•••I hie, and Garuen. The bouse fronts on ilie
Jiil College Greep, end was me rertdence ol the
uie Prof. Win. Smvtb.
For terms ax»i>ly to
ROBERT BOWKER, LsQ
Me.

mayljdtt_Biunawick,

Houses for Sale.

New Fir.l-.la...
„„
the corner ot Pine and IhomasDwelling,,
siieci» *rr n,.w
ready irr the market. Thee are elegauily amt dumbly built and titled with all the modern conveniences
Any party desiring to purcLate a desirable rtddence m the best lOitron ni the city is asked to
call
and eiamine tins proper'v
a j pl y to
FULD JOHNSON, ou the
mylOtt
premises.

THE

lw»

FOR

SALE»

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
Impioved. one-and-a-balf sioiy, ien rooms,
larje aud grtou iehar, convenkut La»n, hard
to*«< son waier and cood Garden Lot.
size, 03 ieet
iror,ts320 kef ut*p. Piopoiy located on line or
WeS'oiooJc Hcrte 'art, rear tnniiu?, Mor'ilJ's
CoiLer. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
R. W. McKINNjyY,
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.
decl8tl

M

Electric Oink.
A neat seif-act in* alloy-electrique
—to he wern on the booy or limb
is if a plaster:—a very superior rem»«1v for many a In mo or
■'eak act, stomach. side or iftno;
Tbe

1

(•or

cold

rheumatism,

nervous

cough, atony, pain or palsv.
These simple disks are easy
tnedica electricity and lor very
use: are also pre-.cribedby Dr. Gurrait and
sHug ph\ aic-ans.
For sal* by M S. Whittier.
Retail price *3 50.
GKO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
*Qal0U* MagivTt

Kusral

5i,wJ0K,al'*

dSSSa^118^

Janl9 lit

Class

Store and fliers on Fsclsnge Sliect
FIRST
between Middle and !•’,
Stitets. App y to

Building01.'???

oJatl. 8ih,

re

Rooms to Let!

Cleansed

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,

erast,

located at his new store No 64 Peddoors below Lime street, will attend

now

SuL®BU4al
Olottdng of all kinds

W^eootuLhand

of
with

Cleansing

and

Repalrin

histisual promptness.
for sale at fair pricer.

Clothing

•

WTIHOUT board at 124 Cumberland street.
jan4*lm
__

FOR

JRF

NT.

Rooms with Board at No. G2 Tree
btrett.

Dec ll-tfUw*

!

tinue eleven weeks.
Department for Training Teacher* in
the science and in the An cf Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a Department
tor Triniug'iear) eis will t e csiablilnu, end wiih
this Depai meut Noimal or raitciu elapses, in older ilmi tbeDeory nd tbe Prartn-e ot Teaching
may le comtinni: so that the mend er-oi the
leathers' Cl«.-8 ma\ her me lamdiar with the lest
meil ods ot reaching, and also, n ay 1 ave opporiunities lor ob ervnu their daily walkings
This D par<meni will be con memod at ill* bepinning, and wil- beemtinutu ihiojghout theTeim,
un ier «be personal d roui n oi Piot. D. H. f Bf;itjsxdek, of *ew York city.
Also, in* ruction will be given for teachicg vo.
r.A i- itlU^i
in Schools recording to ilie meih0*1 by Pm L W. Mas m, of Bo?tou.
Tbe dr maud lor ie cheis able io tesch in these
improced meihods, ieDue'3 it ceitaiu ihit all those
hecom ng competent to teach there.n will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply tor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. A. WaTLBMaN, Sfc’y.
Jalltt

Family

School

continue ikebusinesa undor the
style oi
C. M. \VUK»B»ro.
Charles j. walker
CALVIN S. TRUE
L. R. SMITH.
January 10, 1670.
Jrll.d3w*

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
npIIJ
*
firm nameoi Freeman &
Ricker, is ihis dav3
dissolved hy muiusl consent.
Ail hose ludebied to me late firm are
requested to
mat e Immediate
payment to 8. Freeman who is
auiboiizjii to sotlie ilio affairs of rlie laie
nrm,
SAM’L FREEMAN,
F. A. RICKER.
41
v
Portlan 1, Januziry 12th, jfc70.
Jan 13*1 w

Notice.

rpHE

undcraigt

o

I have (his

day firmed a corart-

WHITAfiv

<V

TIH.MAS,
and have taken (heStore No. 41
Union street
BEcr.f. r. WHITNEY,
(,1ft to™
ja2Qj2(V
P. THOMAS.

adjust and settle the

It. A. BIRD.
A. H. WINSLOW.

December31,1859.
_

INSTRUCTION

9 A. m. to 1 P. M.

it,wap tf

CBOASDAtfi’S

Superphosphate

Notice.
The urdcrs:jmed will cmtin"e Ibe
Auction, Commi-sjon and heal I Stale tlroaeiase
business, nnder
the name nr R A BIRD * CO at No
14 E-change
Street. Personal at
eniionpiven 10 ibe appraisal ot
81 er<. ban a se and Pe.l
and to the disposal
Estate,
the ei t hy p,b!ic or private sale.

JaulJtl_P.. A. BIRD.
Copartnership Notice!
undersi-rird have this dav toimcd
nei snip io be known
by ibe name el

THE

**rrc4 DEftiiixc

1.

LET
TOo*?rte

-po^

ar

a pootl tyro
CJJd Xiinehcice of lar*'.

aDU

tf

___C.H
LET.

story

aLLEV.

TO
and

Vhariape or Custom House
AipytoLlNCU BARKaE <k Co.,

STORAGE
Vibail.
oc*CtI

lia

coinmticiais>t.

T© §*e Let.
Possession Given At Once/
large

head
IDEVVldgery’s Wltart, together wKb tliestreet,
Wbarfancl
store

on

Commercial

uock, it hrvs tour Counting 100ms, also a
large Sate.
Has been occupl-d as a
Grain, Piovision aud West
'°ods fcloro*
finely adapted lor a Ffsb Es••
tabliibmtm. Will be fitted up lor any kind oi tusi-

]

Kent low.

May 21-dtt

Enquire

TO

on

the nremrses.

or

JLJET.

eorucr ol

Millinery business, with cemeuled

cellars and

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, ailed with all modern c, nveuemes, abundance ot pure bard and soft waler. Now ready iir occupancy. Apply to

water

.7. L. FARMER.

angMtt

47 Dant'ortb street.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
band
on

and sawed to

dimensions.

WARD PIKR
pUXK
HARD PlYEri.Olin.v.,

BOARDS). ForSaleby

STETSON St

&

co„
,be wf o;esrle -n-l retail LUMBER
Bt,l‘e lormer puceot R.
Reeling, No.
8*'* HubS0U’3 "burf, loot ot

DEERtNO,

M. W. RIPLEY,

JORDAN,

a.

S.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

heretofore «xiM.rg betwren
TH£fTf,nc,rsh:P
=Deu u,J‘ler the film
of N M
ay d,8fc0 ved hy ^atual
Jen? “pi?
lhe
aie auiLoiizea to
latc
i.ame

on-

iSPrs in liquidationot
iii
«
3ignm
the F'L1
aftilrs.
N.RT. PERKINS.
“UEE1LLtrs

O

T

ICE!

admltifd Samuel H. Brackett,
\\7"E a1,aTe ilils day
partner Id ibe firm ot Sh.ri an o. Griffl lis,
and win cun untie ilie Pias oriuu, stucco and B1 ..tig

l>usin»s» io all its
branches, uimet the flinmamen,
bbeiidau. Gr fllihs & Blackett, also have iur« b ispu
toe ftock amJ Mand of Jo*. We*cott &
Son, No. 1C1
Coain.nial Greet, tor tlie purpose ot
cairying t,u
ibe Commission Business,and w 1.
constantly
ktep
ou baud ilie oesi
quality ot Lime, Cemeui, Bias er,
Uan ac.. We Would ao-ieit the former
patronage
and mat ot tbe public fu gout ral.
J A m ES O. SHERIDAN,

JOHN GRlFFU oS,
Ut L li. BRAlKEXT. 1I
Prtl<.
,
Poulaud,
December 1st, I8ey.

our b,ock t0 MeFSts.
Sheridan,
tM*!!"®,!11?0'?.11
GrtmibaA bracket-,
would recommend them to

WESCOTT & SON.

IHssoluti on of Copartnership
®rm oIBAMSaTT WHEELER Is this
day
Ta„?
J dLso'ved by mutual consent.
*be
Falmcntb
H»t^»tl0,tn,KBu9i,‘eS!*» *DwWn
a»

lueg J!,iiS.c“ouewd bV*E'"hee,%;«,r

POLE,

Wbart and Dock, First, corner of E
Street
No. 10 state Street, B«ton.

'no.

ieh27d?^ce

is an

oirellent articlo or Granula-

Wbeiever Introduced It is univrroal'y admbed.
It is put up in han'isome murl u
baps, in which
Oid.rs tor Moeischaum pipes ate
daily packed.

Messrs. Geo.

Gilman'}

<e

Co..

Will continue tbe

eba

A* D. BEEVES, Tailor,
30 Free St r* et.

Mon Droit.

ntre^

®ooUs

°

13f saIe

o^

€ongb sb nil €s*©isp

Lis sioro at Brown-

canstracted tenement above
t0 let as will suit tbs p.r-

or

®ne

of lhe ljest
a

e

ra

given

desired.

Ja^diwlia.^

Brownfield, Jan, 17, r-70.

-iy

Saw-mill

!

Slachineiy

tPateutcu in the United States and Cat atfa,)
Is one ot 1 he meet impoitaut inventions of the cg*\
and its superonty ia ircomeGab e.
lis appl ranou 10 mills, running
rang*; of saw*,
slmpiibes t«;e constmet tn, yield- Increased Low-r
an*i spetd,and tbcrei-y adde, to ibe
caia lty ot a
111
to one

hundredp.r cent.

An

operating iuu, • 1 tau be seen at the Hi e ot be nu*
dersig* e who i* tmpoweud to ►ell lights and make
agreements for
I’A LBOT *

itting up machinery
TuUMGN^Nr, Advocate*, Quebec,
^
tbe agclita lot Cauun:i.
Gl.O. H. HOLT, GenM Agent,
No. 4 Gold St., New-York CItv
anenn^ or

Of IIcariiQuccl and Anise

Seed,

p

Post Cffl^ Bex No. 338.

jausdiir

Hold iu Boltina! 50 Cent. eneb.
Pr«oa-rd from a receipt ui a member ol the Phaimat.ui'cul Socitit; oi Great Gtiiau.
for Sale «1 Drug Si«rcs

ME.

Club bianU

country.

Have been in general use iii ibe United States over
l'O
years, snd still
a. anuwiedged ‘The
best*1
wherever used.
—U your Btotekeeper «1o-8 r.ot have these articles
tor su e, ask him «o gee then).
-'ihev are sold by respectable Jobbers almost
Circulars mai erl on application.
I*. l OBll.liAttD .v 4
Nrw STojk.

dcl4-l wt

CURE

FOR

0 on. sumption.
AMOS WOOLEY. M. D.. of Kcsclusko Countv.
Indiana, saw: -box tlree yeajs past
have mod
Alle>’s Ling Halsam
extensively, ?n my
practice, and L am satisfied li tre is no beuei
medicine lor iui g (linage in use.”
ISAAC A. DOHAN, M. D., ot Lcgan Countv,
Ohio, Siys:
Lgnq Dalsaji not only sell*
rapiuiy Out giv»-s p»rleci ?aus ai ii i> in rviry ia:-e
wnhin my knowiegc
Havii gc
tidei.ee in it end
knowing that ii p. ssef£» s val. able metre cal pioj er*
1 es. I iief ly me it in
my dally pumice anu wth unboun-ieu su.ce-F. At- au e>peci'ial.t it is mouiei.
lamiy faraLeadot any piepur.slion J have ever'vet
known.’*
NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of vid.llehury,
Yeimom, Kays: “1 have no doubt ir will soon be
come a cla^Fi-nl »eme.t;al a^om lor the « uie of all
•ii3 ases oi tne Thicat, LiamLiul Tubes aim the

Lungs.**
Physicians domt
has

no

medicine which
What ihey say about

imriis.

recommend a

ALLisX’S LUNG VAL'iAM,
Can be taken as

a

fact.

Let all afflicted teat it at

all

IHidicine Dcah

ru.

I was cmed cf Deatnesanrd Catnirn lv a simple
rem»dy. and will mul tier*c-ij.t lite
dtkklfcwMi.S. M. C. iLGGJLlT, Hcboken, N. J.

DEMONl^^i

KILL THE

J

ocllcol3enl_Wo.

Portable

4

Steam

Kschnuge

El.

ory,

or no

plication.
J.

dc3ldiim

sale.

Engices,

Descriptive eircnlars

Addresj
C. HoADLEE & CO.,

T'.is new fiigt-class business Hotel is now opru
to the public. All ibe appoimments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e $t.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
In the city.
Tbe hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arTbe Propiietor has bad experiranged in sui es.
ence

in

providing

sent en ap-

XTOTICE is hereby given, that the «ub«c-iber las
351 lougreM Sired.
v ,‘'e'-'u July ai pointed and taken upon hinieli the trust ol A. ministrator ul Iheestate of
GOODS Mi EKED DOWN FOE TEN DATS.
ELIZA P. SW’tETbEK, lateoi
Portland,
Ladles’Merino Vest, best quality, price $3,50, sel- in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bands as the low directs. All persons bavin, demands
iln? at -2.6C.
the estate ot said deceased, are
Those at $2,0o lor $1,23. Tho'e at $1,25 for $3.
o,;nu me
m ex
libit
same; and all persons indebted
V-ry best band-made Z°ph\r Shawls $4,00.
in 6aU
sab!
U 10
Worsted Hoods, Lcggius, Mittens, Cloud-, etc., yery estate are called upon to makepayraent lo
JdSErU B BLANCilAbD Adm’r
low.
PoDland, Dee, gist, 1803.
Bergwano’s Worsted?, Black and White, fifteen,
decMHSw
Fancy Color?, 20 cis
VTOXICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bos
Infauis Wool Sacks, Shirts. Socks and Dresses
Io n duly appointed Executrix
ortbe
marked down flttv per cenf.
1 HOlf AS C. bl’EVENS, lale cl
Ladies’ Uuderclotbmg ot nil hin»t!s marked down to
Portland,
cost o‘ manufacturing.
in tho County ot Cumberland, deceased
and Ins
Colluis and Cuff?, all in^n, at greatly reduced taken upon herseiftliat turn by given bonds as tl.e
r*rices
Ladies* ar.d Children’s Aprons, Ham- law directs AH persons having demands upon ihe
burg Edgings and Fancy Vonds ot all kinds estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
tff.red at ihu lowest prices fuF t .n Jays only.
same; and all persons Indebted to said "estate are
called upon to zuuke payment to
II.
& C*,t
I
*nl2'Iff
^
^
WAKY^.JiXErE^Fiecufrix.
801 O^ngrsxi sueoi
Portland, Dec. 21st, l£69.

requifed

d/2$Uw3w

confidently

ex-

given

to tbe wantsoi

Jv'y27.__dtl
EAti I.
11.

Falls,

Mniuo.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hot«d f»ra term of year*, would respectfully inform tbe pub'ic be is now reauy
i Jor business. To travelers, boarders or
parses considering ibe nice nccoimuodaiijns nnd moderate ebarots, we would
say wiibout tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

"in

B*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

•

Ibe Preble Dci.r,

sktrabUh

Every intelligent aod thinking person mast know
feat remedies bar.de-i out tor general use should base
tbeir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the hands 01 a reguiariy educated physician, whore
preparatory studies m him for aH the dudes he ren t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with pool ncstrors
and cure-alls, pqrpntv ig t%be the be.et In the worlc,
wnlch art cot only
seless, but always lujur'oui.
The uutoriuiiate eh-« t be pabticulab in eelectu g
his physician, ee It is «. lamentable yet inccnttovert
ble tact, that mart syphilitic patients are made mberahle with rum d constitutions by maureatme' i
from inexperlenceo physicians In
genera!practice;ni
Itlsa point generally conceded by the best bvphJIoer-.
abets, that the etndv and management ot these cone
dlalnte should engross the whole time of those wl o
would be competent and snecesem! In their treatmentand oure. tin Inexperienced general practdoner, baying neither opportunity not time to
hltuselt acquainted with their pathology, common;;
pursues one system or treatment, in most cases malting an indiscriminate usaoi that antiquated and dan.

Bin c;w«is4e-ata.
who have committed an excess ot an;
ind
briber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the 11nsrg rebuke of misplaced confidence tn inaturer yearr,

bk*x sop. an antidot a in bxason.
'■The Paine sue Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
eTe the Barometer to the whole svstem.
Do not wail tor the consummation tbat'is sure to fallow; do not wait tor Unsightly doers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

kit

by eao»»pj Kxgteriewc-fl
young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—-e
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted of no chorgo made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one of
more young men with the above disease, some 01
wacm are as weak and emaciated ae though
they had
ne consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and”
only
oqrrect course of treatment, and In a short lime art
nude to rsjoiee lx perfect health.

BiAdle-hae* Bex.
Snore are many men or the age of thirty who ere
troubled with too frequent evacuations lroin the blao;
dor, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn-

ing veneatiun, and weakemns the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy ee'liment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of seiuen or a>bumen will appeal, or the color will be of a thinmili1st hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
annes t.
ance. Lucre art man; men who die of this dlfifcu'1'
ignorsnt ot the cause, which is the
e*COND STADEOJ SEMINAL WVAXAESf.
I can warrant a perfect cure tn such cases, and
rail and healthy restoration cf the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult lue Dr.
ear. do so by writing, In a plain manner, a desenj.
tiGr. ot their diseases, and the appropriate rernedi-i
will be forwarded irnmaj ately.
gill correapondonec strictly confidential and wil
Sa returned, If desired.
AdJreaa;
DK. J. H. HTJGilDS,
No. 14 Preble Street.
J5** Band

»

uuueo,

Stamp ft>r Circular.

ynrtinr.fi, 353

Klvclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THIS LADIES.
I>E. HCGHEH particularly invites all Ladies, »>,c
n«o a medical ailvieet, to call at his rooms, Ho. It
Prefclt Street, which they wil Pnd arranged for their

esfieoinl aoeotnmodatioa.
nr. il.’s Electee Ktuoratinj Medicines ere unrivaiIjd m efficacy anil superior virtue iu regulating ad
Emmie Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it. invaluable in ail cases of ob• ructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tie least, injurious to the health, ar.d may be taboo
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pert of the country, with mil direwtlont
braddiessirg
DE. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pre'ol# .Street, Portland.
J iTil.lfcS.V}#**,

AGENTS

Jopnn
China, steamer AMERICA leaves
Fiai.ei*co, Feb. 1st, lf7u.

for

San
une bun Irou pound* uazvago alUiwrd each adult,
Rag ago Masie-tg a< cnmi sn> baugn^e tor
noli, nu<l
attend t** la- iea and c ’Jdren w tbouf male
p <-ifc10's. Bagrage Motived on tl e dock the
bcion
day
»:ilHot, i-oui ftepmi oats, railroads, and pms.-ci fn
who pi. ier tnsei.diluwu only.
An
jin rle.n od surgeon o board. Mcdlcite an:
attendance treo
pirs'getick isor further I.,forma
tion nppiy at Ibe
com|ally's ticket cHlc. on .In
of C'1U:1' k*r°et, N-rib Rite', lo F U
S
DALY, Age. t, or 10 tlie A veils i„r New Knwlaud
C. I. BAKTLtTT « CO..
1C Brun sticct, r.osu-u. or
w Jv. LITTLE & CO

Revenue !

EXPOSING
Whiskey Ring, Gold King, and Pmwbock
s, Divutg ni systetnaiic Itnbbcry or the
Fnbhc Triaruriif organ z d
Depredations, Lonspiracies and R.Ids on tl*e tfov**rnroeMl—Oflh iul Ta<pi*
tude, Maiita*auce,Tyranny and Cviup Ion.
The
moj»t Startling, F scinating. Instrvctirc and Important took yet puo is id
Coma inn; auilieuilc
tacts, indispu.ab e evidence, iworn testimony com-

A2*nts Wante r—Ladhs and Gen»lem»u lor their spar-* moments.
ing Machioo, a Gold Wa cb, a Bib e, money
and o»Ler goods given a« premium.
How, when,
w here, \Vh *t, and all other
pmkular^ fki:e. Address « L. Van aLLLN, 171 Broadway, N. Y.
Jan 18—4w

ArjTPT
'Jlt JA Heft

simi

J*18

MuS. M. C. LLGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

row

Agents Etch where

Tc canvass t< r Henry d. Raymond and New York
fMirnal'gn). an u l*vo vo'nue ot CIO age?, beautitully illustrated aul bandi unc'y tooLu ; being a
lite uiid hi'M-.t lU'lol u»ep interest to al.
'ibc
►mb r, Mr. maverick, Managing Bailor 01 ibeNew
Yt-rk Evening Post, ha*, m ibis Loul*, jovcuU<i many
Seci es oi ftininff Incest never belure slowu iu
ibe ub »c.
CanvasiCis jor this trotk uill ifeme
great benefitjtom g>a utiuu.* iiilt rial auv~rt thing.
aenu tor Uceciipuvo .:2r-uiat uuu 56e our c. li a inA.>. citLr.&io,
ducements,
J41 514wPi;bii»b‘ ir, ll .nluid,Conn-

by ageuts selling
'l.omh
i.OUA.'*S grtac wtrk BEFuoT LlOliXS AND Be lli c*U XHE
SCENi-B. Th must tjnry, rapid 8tl log book cut.
19 *'0U ordeted the tlrit mouib.
Agent ct»u secuie
field and a f 2 10 *101* tit lice, bv cut ing this out and
a.dres?ing 1 ARM i LEE A: CO., Pbiiauclj bia, 01
A

to) *00 OLIVE

n

Conn

n
*
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The Magic Comb SKrrt* “J

no
it 1

I'* IAB IIIIKO. TO tONBCMPTlTFS—A oTTiTEFcL
latlirr a ill stno to an a 10 wish i, the d lections by »kieb bis tiauphlt r, aner It lot
g.rt-a ui. by
physicians aud deapaii cd ol Ly her taihei, was re1 otn COM'ibMbD" C< ibfcV ».n
stored
ION to
ponect health, niilout tbs use ot medicine. Scut
tree. AUdrti-9
Mr. Creek D. Frakelik,
Cliv, K. J.

dc22Har_Jersey
nursery,

1870,

•Jbe best,(heal o t and most ticlilv ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAO.AZ1.sk i on CHILDREN.
SI 30 a year in auvauce bubiutle new, urn net
the last uumber of 1SC9 H?hE.
Address, dt UN L SHCRFY.
Washington s reet, Boston.

<3c22tTw_13

I- fi A PrHw made n 10 boars Aitlicu
CtbJOXbdiups. For > iiculms, asdics* I,

"FARMER'S

Mild, Certain. Sate. FAQ-knt. It is tar ti e best
Ca’liarcJc remedj > ct dis. ov«*ied,nnd at cnee le-ieves
and invigorates all fbe vital functions,
wiihout
cau lrg injury io any cf them.
'Jhe most comi-let
suoce-B bus 'one attended its use in many locuht
♦«;
and n is now rffe;**d 10 the general
public witd th**
conviction »bm U can 1 ever tail to aciomplith all
timt a cla.med tor it. It
prodnres little or do pain:
leaves

the »rgans irfe lr.ro Initaiion, and never
oyer taxes or e*chcs the nervous system. In all
diheisesut the skin, blood, stomach, bowil», Ijv r
kidneys,-of children ana in many difficult e*. peculiar to women. 11 bilnge prompt relict and
cure
'Jhe best phvsicians le.-ommeiid and
prescribe
and no person who once uses this, will vountarily return to the ns# or any other cathanic.
Pent hv mail, on rec.-iptoi
pr ce and postage.
•
Box, $0 25.
t; cents.
Postage,
»*
5 Boxes, 1 0'"'
13
•*
12
"
2 25
Z0
It Is ro’d by all dejilersin '’rugs aud medic nes.
'* ntnil Jv
CO
I*ioiirai-ior#.
I 70 Tr moiil airctt, Uo.slou, Alas#
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ARRANGEMENT,
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ftor.UJU, 1S»0,

Passenger
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S“"‘lays
“

lor

,,.20lpd5,,;rd

T.-sms lc»»e Portland dsnli
t«ee| ’«d) for South Berwir t
"UlJ t,OS'0”’Rt CJJ *“'i
»•<«
7-ic A-

at

M.

12

r°rtI»B,l a» 8.** A.M.,
retaming at

B.:0°Vf At’"1'for P.°rtlaBd
irelflit Trains daily

'n os A. M, and 2.30,

e»<b war,

(Sunday excepted
Portland. May 3, 1S:9FBA^CIIWIJ11AS*-1

1 «u are

EA LL

Moing West
liiW’*g~ft‘j

«Procure Tickets by tb3

HIP Ell LISE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltiuiore.Wash
Ingtnp. anti all the principal poiuis

Safest, Best, and Most Beliab’e Eoutes I
THROUGH TICKETS

t
g wfsWcN;^^s«n.^ws
Uouh-<*•

,

*o.

r*ori Unlwitv Depot, corner ol South and ktieeiau
Bireeis.daily. f sy nd*\a exoepfed,)ns follow >: at 4
P M, arriving in Fail Bivcr 40minutes in
advance
the regular Steamboat Train, width le-ives Huatv
at

40 1-2

Marai-d”*

Jisctanffe Slroct,

**’ LITTlB &
CO-r AgexsU.

2 :S4> r

M, connecting at Fall Hirer with tn
magnificent s>earners FkOVlDiNCE. Caul
B. M. c-Ummous, Bristol
W. 11. Lewis!capt.
Ihes-e steaimrs a«e the fastest and m./St reii,«b'
noaiB on rlie Stund, built
lor speed, sa'ei
expressly
and comrort. 'J his liLecounecis w ith a'l
lhe South
ern boats and Edlroad Lii.es
»ruin New York goini
\veti and South, and convenient to the
calnorni:

OP

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Wall Troll, (rioi

p»s-engst

TRIP

East port

ON and alier Monday, .fan. ;
tlie tteamei MW BRUNSWICK
s- 11
PlRK. will
leavi
■llatlrond Wbau, iruf m siMc sr
'every Monday at 5 o'clock P.
and St. John.

tor I,la»,(
toi ^
*

Quabac,

P"i8 Rnd !*“«*"»at.

ualus will arrive

as

follows:

The Company are not
resi^niibla lor baggagetu
•oy amount exceeding *.w lr, ,alu« lind that
%D luJr s? notice i? given,
ao«'f>a>d tor attlierate ol
ono passenger for-v-rvaou. -.,1.1 idm.i
l

value*

C. J.

BKIDtiSS, Managing Dtrecloi.

B. BAILS T, Loral SHpirinUnarnt.
Portland. Dec. 3, tX69.

For

week.

dtf

floullor

c

until

A. R. STUBBS

dtl_

1

*8'9

81

BEDb'UO

LITTLE Ac CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

0<H)&Wlwis-t0!lf

at
Eastport with Stcamo:
nlI^vC<innecinz.A“'lt,'nsand Calais and witl
8UuE* e.or»S';
C‘ ***lwaj’ ,or "'“Odstock

days of sailing

Ur

by

w. r».

St' ,,3tm anJ Eas,P0It
every

wlth t,
Steamer EM
PRK,iuer™nin.ait.STOi'T5ihn
and llalifai, and will
yt iHUsor
'* IM S5bc'1,ac a““ •»'««»

C“

HATlfs,

ll!

an-

California,

Overland via. PnciOc Railroad.
Or by Steamer tl*. Punann
to San vr.in.iaco

[\
S\Cal’t-

nov2g-dis1w

loin)

XIeduced Incites.

OiiE

on

la

Bruin south Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A 31.
From Bangor at'S.uo P M.
From Monti ea'. Quebec and Uorh.na
at 2.23 P M
AccomoJallo° fr°m South Pails, at 6.30 P. M.
Bat' siecpiug Cars ou an matt Trams.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

diathfattoil.
o.Er^F^ei|ht received

,n

,,

3taVl:m“a^5.13"p.1Arr.S0U"i

Windsor «& irulifnx

8to>ions

fine

*
b'she mail train
APoo-oU|D1’e‘it,i'
I lie lT.tlj
West, at 130 l* M.

inoutie.1 and

Calais and St. John.

leaTe

Dca. gtii
loi'ows:
a,,d ‘“'O^cdlato slu-

Espreas Train lorD.inyillo Junction
stlCSPlU.
Wl1 not tl°P at
io'ormedlju

.11.

Tbumlay”8

Won,la.r,

as

•taitousTTlliS Trai“

International Steamship Go

tor

Trainsand,
will,aller
ruu

tlo«“»r“i,,AM0UlhPa,!8

NoUOluSiaie house, corner o
Wftsbingion and State sti cuts,and at «»ld Co'ony am
Newpoit Kallroad Depot, corner or south and Kneelaud si eels, Boslcii.
Steamers leave New York
dally. («nndavs excen
Ul*cr» l0°toi Cbuuibe

1*CH

t°?

BfeSsSS

at

Eastport,

CJSABA.

Alteration ol Trains.

Steamers.
“To -hipper* or
Freight.” this Line, will
its new and extensive depbt accommodations
inBo>
ton, an f lar e pie. iu New Yoi k, (excli-a veiy »<*r flp
bus loess oi ili.> Line), is
supplied wnh facilities r«i:
IIeight and pa^serigof business which cannot be surpass il.
trei.'hi always lakeu at low rates and ijr
wauled witu Ui»pavch
New York K.xi r< s- Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 f
M; good.- arrive It New York uuxl mortice; about I
A M.
freight leaving New Yuik reaches Boston ol
the loPowiue day at 9 4X A M.
For ticket.*, ferihs and staterooms, apply at lh<

company’a office

TRUirRAilWAr

OBflfiD

new aii'f

49 1.2 Rv..|.an<*.

Notice or Foreclosure.
HrELMJ N..X1CF. lsLcriby (iun tl at At ary
Abu
*'•‘-‘elk. both of Fort! DO,
in
?n<b*lS’Ot
C'm
*nd
>k*to
01
fialna,
8ntP),UI!ty0f “S'11
,'t'll,nu
Rnd >“ ‘ha light of ukI
,lelr
u? da,« the 61 b day ol
,Dee' bcal
‘nd ncord‘'' In 'be Cumc11uoi• ki.’'-’k" 1SC,S
Itcgutry ol Leeds lio<<k f4 pa<?« hr

arV.

bcrlmi?'.b

fl|
f

~

agent.

LIME.

To Whom it may Concern 1
KNOW fALL MIN

BY THESE

“PRESENTS”

That Dr. L A. SHATTUCK ha* Just roturned from
ue metiOfolitan n arkets *lrh a new
aotl iaie due
of lancv articles, suited to the
Holljav trade, conMSIlligOI

Jiipnueie Gooda,
Jewel Caultela,

Toilet Companions,
Clems’ IiMl'~spcn*ibI«‘«'
Klacli Gniumon Board?,
Writing Klerks.

Ladies’ & Ciiildrcn’s Rclicnles, &c.
Xhl? stock Is ore of Ihe finest and fficat romileie
ever brought into tbl. market.
Call amt see at

No. 10 India Street.
[\e.ir (Hand Trunk Depot).
De?i CiV.fr £3, IfC9.

Try

the

LEuien

Free to Book

Hni-lelgh I.eliisrli,

Wc will Fend a liardaomo prospectus o« onr IVRtV
l>TKVt>|> m'hIM BIM. V-TVo
ar y book ouenr, ties ot charge.
AUdie.-a NATIONAL PUBLISHINO Co

Bifs.onf^la-s.* tM.t'w

FAMILY US£.
StTtplr, efcenp, reliable
Knits everyiblna Agent:, wanted. Circular
and samp t* stocking free. A/nir^s liskcSy E>jt
tixg Machlss CO., Bath, Me.
cc^tKUy

TONS
Johns

Hickory
anti Horberry Coal,

The choicest Coals in the market, for sale at the

_

4

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneeostowr
and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest ra rs.
Tbrouah Kills oi Ladiug ghee lor Bcbasf, Uiascow
Havre, Aniweip. and o her ports on ilioUouiiUcut

Kever-Failing, Seif-Locking

and for Mediterancnu pints.
For (Vti.bt and cabin passage arpiy at the company's ortne, 13 Broad-si. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agem.

Steerage passage apply to I-AITRE'-'CF. X;
10 Broad at, Boston.
ooli ’CSiodti

‘■or

RYAN,

THE

Line.

Steamships ofiliis Line sail Irom end
cen.ral Wharf, Bosioi.. 'Jictce a

,e«

hi'
•■gJW
.. .u

>

*0T'0//-

uad

Ealtimcre

Aiuntu,’ Copt. Solomon Hoirrs.

,,.— V—

iiuueci.

(a/,t J. V. Parker, Jr.
K‘W'a“
“McClellan. Caul, frank M. Hawes.
Freight ior««tded Hum Norfolk to Peiersluro
and
Itwkmoiid.hi tivei or rail; ana by the fa tr Peon
Air Line to all
p mis in Virgttia, Tennessee, Alabama aid Oeoigia; «ud over the zealo
.nl .mi /,w
nuke 1.. II to g|i point -in North rim South Cat Arina;
Ov the [fair, if Ohio If. If. to
VVarhiustuu and nil
places IFe.tr
Tin ough rates given to South and West.
FiuePas.-enger a< to oilauoni.
Fare ni.dudiDg tiertb ami Meal? '5-r0; time to
NormiU, 4S hour*. io Baltimore 03 lioms
tor further inroru.ai'ou aju-iy to
nolTd'frn

\//’SUX, Agent,
IFnarj, Boston.

Ctnfrai

Shortest Eoute to New York.
Insitlc Line via

Uloningicn.

From Boston and Providcneo Ila’lwav olaiion nt 5.C0 oVmok, I*. M.,
fSunCa»s eTrcprt'i) _ouneciin< n iib
Si-fa
1nJ uew aiuf elegant Meamtr> at
Stoningten and ui riving m New York in t uj* lor enrl\
iraius Souib aod Wes* aud ahead or all o'./i r Linen.
lu va?c o; Fog or Sotm, pa-ieugers bv
javiug $i.
extia, tan take'he Nlgbi r xpiess liain vU. bburt
Lju.-, leaving Sfnulngi. n at li no P AJ. anu reaching
New Yoik before ti o'clock A. Ai.
J. W. KliJil AltDSON, Agent.
ap^Sdtl_131 Washington st, Boston.

Mains

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

wd‘
roflows'

“ur- kfr till

MevlZZa.
QoeFec,
Him0.,
“I!'1 f«>»Mont.eal,
I Maine, shippeie
tn°' did ?',pari*
Steamers
'"'■Fid
the
ai ear?v a.’SV
,’eir
4
sr,
as.early
the
days they leave Portlat d.g
1

For

r.

Height

V.

s,

NEW TATENT

on’y subi-t tute for weights and puiieya. and a
complete and pcjr.ct SELF LOCKING
spring, at
less cost ibarj ihd old unn-lialla an<i
unsafo
ono; beret) ore t trod iced. y0
reaking. Slipping,

or

Catching, Bitzkfng,
Dropping, but ALWAYS

SAFE—eelf-LotKing nuJ Nhver FaIiINO No
cam?, wbee’s. ban s rr tol’ers to g*t out of
order, or tempered st'et sprng* to b. eslr.
It nevar
mils toho'd and lock tuo window just tchere
you
cos?,

Icaczit,

tram being rn>scd or dropping donn. Ii chu
8.d or Wo e» tbe menst trifle, ior remitsand
ibenaud thei clocks it self. N« other winHon,
dow fixture pretends, dt es, or can, lock ibe window
In
stcuiely
every pi .co or p. sitfon. It woiIs equally
well ou top or bjttom smh Is
simple, stronger, inoio
effecti.e. durable anche'tptr tbau any
sp,lug «\er
loiioduced. t rl.lcs are cbaileujed to tiud a
single
fault
It 1° clicij lv nn {easily
epptied by any rrocliantc to o’d or new windows.
Every lock Ls made
in tbe Trust thir
>ugi manner, and warranted perflcL Desert* tiv Circulars with ard list ot
p.ices,
sent prrmp >y on ?ip emon.
Liberal terms to Agent*.
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SAFE,
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Line I

ni“l ariet the ISth Inst, the fl,
bSteume. D.rlgo and
Franconia,
"0,l,e- tun as
,ur'll?r
■eBB&Mi-J I .cave
Gaits Whan, Portln.MONDAY and I’HCKSDAY,at ip M' m’m!
Pier 38 Id. II. New York, Jvery
y «UNDA\ 'CavJ
and
lUCBSTtAY. at 3 V. M.
The Dlrigoaud Franconia are
fitted un with fine
accommodations 101 passengers m.kin.
,?*
most cun venler.t and
comiortablo
1
travels■
between New York rd Maine
SUtd U°°n' *3-’ Ca“ln
P«»8a«e $1,

as

anil t arpentei

WINDOW FAST.

Its Effects «r»
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are rcmie.ted

Dealers,Contractor#,
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Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi

to
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or

-by-

RANDALL, McALLI3TER & 00,

Kova hconn Woiid.

60 Commercial Street, opp. Siosr Cuciara
House.
Dcuetaber 30.
4.,

"""

Builders

reel.

passase apply to
UtsXP.Y HjX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
<!• E. AJlEs, Pier38 E. K. New York.
May 9-dtt
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Parts.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday steamers,
First Cabin.$*0,gold Steerage.£30...
curierey
A steamer or ibis Hoc leaves Liverpool lor Bonoevery Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers di

1^. A. SHATTUCK.
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Agents.
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trrnch ^erfatue Cate*,
B*c» inme» of all classes and sfjies,
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HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
J HE h ARM, end li- w cam O' s and ibeir sons
can each make SH U P«- li tiuvnt In
Winter
10 Goo copies wil be mailed free to tatmers. Semi
name ami address to
ZEOlLJeR, McCCEBT tit Co..
dc2i’t4w
Springfield, Mass.
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JSnstdn as via SUiut

....

BKlTlaii A- NOSJTI1
AMERICAN ROYAL M llt.M RAMSI11 p> between
NEW YORK am
■ a
BNYAeffliaM VERPOOl.. callinr al Cork Harbor
NEMESIS. Wed. dan. 5 | CALABRIA.AVed.dan <21
TARIFA.Tb.
6. | MARATHON, Th.
i\
•<
JAVA. We i’y
12 | RUSSIA. We.Py Eeo. i
ALEPPO,lliurs. *• Id | PALMYRA. Th. •• ;
CUBA. \Vedy,
lai NEMEsIS, Wed.
I
SAMaIUa, shar.
K
go) 1RIPOH, Th.

t> RE TtiE

Kl Krt Ltil

e

liuad, Hip*rndu?mr

ami ui»ke Ui

S£Lu,“6’...*1.50
1.10

Ct’NAItl)

Eeadj.)

The most rcmarkrble tu .'ctsol ihe <!ay. I? sellihf! w.ib un) iK'tduiuu a, i.iiiv. licouiains wlial
-very Man ui.d Wou-nti ougnr 10 know, m-d lew do.
It will taw much softer Ug. li.
uqulied a bmve and
pure man trj write upon
Tbe Elpiii Tire to Marik”
•Toe Ucddng
“TLa Litniiainii oi eft
N.glii/*
Spring, ami yet leccivo ipe deduct* u'uovul oi
our best Divims and Pbyplcai.s.
PtiLg uueiiv
sought lor. the Agent’s worm is easy. fc«.nd stan n
for pamphlet, etc., t.
GLO. MACLEAN. Publisher,
3 behoof bi., 1>. bion, N.ass.,
dcCt4w
Or ?i9 feansnn St., i h Ja., Penna.

AlindlsiOM

ti

a

A?M ao"i ?.» p"»
! an!l*”foP M?“'°rPo"1*,‘d

*

e

MbJ

Cemia’i '"v

<v

M, (Sunuava excepted.)

ictive

volume, about 50J w**ll-tilled
pag-F, wdh spirite** illesfratlous. Pri. e low to suit
the times $3 00. Sold by
s-ubaotprion nnlv. Send
r:r circularand special terms
WM. FLINT.
Janlb-lw
Publisher, PLila Pa.

Lcwisln». Walrrrlllc.

o

,,nk,?„l'u,tiu Bol""‘
'Ins line*
g*“® ,gu,uU ,#r
ler.Aa, *„| pi?"*'I°!al?a •»<”, 'v6"po,t l»exl>,and a*t-i t„kli?u
*.u Eeu..a|'9 vilis
1 or,,a"11 SUl1
KeuticW

Tho new and sunevior roa-golo t
—,
steamers -IOHPJ
BItOOiv.S, am
MOXTBBAL. having b--:i t tto<
T.
ai great ext*use with a litre
8SSS“u™«fiAVup
"
number 01 beaulllul State Kjoins
,7
wit! run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Fortlauu, at 7 o’etoct
and India Whart,
Boston,every dnv at S o’clock I

West, South atd South-West,
l’ia Tsdui.d, !■ nil Btr«r nod Act, poi t.
Cabin, $5,o0; Deck $4.«.0
C'giage cbecke
through ami irons hr red in N Y tree o* .barge.
New York irams leave llieOkf Colony and Nee

and An-

ror“JLd dail>

“

IiSf^M,,/for

r

Malo*

FOR BOSTON

details

a

icf“ia**
mTliei’,te,
ten
.lRo^d

ca' lo psaije, with Stale P.oom.
$8.00
Slew sextra.
Th ou.h tickets may bo had on b ard to tibov
points.
For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINUS
Atlantic Whart, or
J0HN P01:TE0US’ Agent.
Nov 27 tt

Mar 1. 1869-dtf

IM(

^rvlUe and

''"'i13'"' Batb
r-«aa'lior

■

.OTTiSWi,* 'JUe

Steamships CHASE on. ,
CaHLOTTA wdl If are Halt

T'"*'-'—^Ti\
A,
Itv

firrv 3,

between PcrUanU art!
Augusta.

11

eu>!M»t.?.llVL

Tbe

Legi-lators, haim:i9, Merchants, Mechanirs.ercry
Zcu and
Taxpayer, arc directly interested m the
Stta'agems Artifice Mich'uat'b'is ami Crimes of
Conuipt ytiticansy Illicit Dis tiler stG o’d Gamblrs,
L>rairback Fcrgers and
rajty Malefactors Puoiisbed ia ono

cured rl reafne.*? and Catarrh by
I^AS
I le remedv and wdl s‘*nd ii receipt tree.
4w

Daily

SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE.

Ci«

attr

Tuo Trail,

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Vnrg

THE

accurate

Arrange lutul,

Steam«iiiD

TUB SB CHETS OB'

Kennebec R.R

Wiol-r

f°r Ausu,,«-

49) hicbenge bt., l'or.laod.

BoiuiUdu will lfav« Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax, «v
Mtta<^ Suiur,'a}"< weather peinmttug, a

Parsons-

saniord comer.

lb>u\, SujicrlbieiMiOitt.

DaV"e

Forfrclgljfroi

toil. N. S.

Litncrlck,

—-----Oil

■

rortiand &

ILL©^°**18, and

«.esiloj a»»<
wt^th0' permiMin;
tor Uadfax dbtct
making close connections V7iih t- e Nova Scotia Rail
way Co..tor WiuUsur, Truro, Now Ulasgow and uic

■

*<>r

"Wlngval.

?G. fwG9,

Ai>»il
—

Gko. SiilYEkKK, Passenger and
Freight a cent.
t iSK, JK.. Pieakleat
\r r CT^rnxrc
^lana4|B4 Director Narragaueet t

EOS

1 iete arm

At Alf.tu toi

lorn hiug nt MaNZANII
LO.
De'uir.ures ot the 21.U conno.Mi at Pnnma \vi»li
Stoimer lorSorTn Pacific and CK' tei> i. Ameui5th touch at Ma>Z^N

Wharf every

'V'ata'bn‘o“Sb

fiefd.^sllvf

i? afO^UO*l»r^°rl1*

WANTED

Infernal

*••«*. a™**

FLANcl^CO.

''•ulurduy,

Sfr“ ?‘ni
'mo i8^
tray® BarttaC

So^l?^^.^B°Uny £ab'°

&r

cplenHU S’cain^hip;
Ri’v-t. ioor of'Canal >».,
noon, on ill** 6ia and 21st 01 e*er\
iTioiiin (exu-pt whoa iho
ecnyt rail on Min'inv. nud
tLeti on «lie preceding
-at..M*y)fjr aSRiN WALI,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with toe 01 iht

For

aitaeh

rar

ami NorthM Indham, West Goih ni Sta,
halts. U*M«m. De„in*rk, Seh g, Bri
Hiram. BroivnUol i. Fneburg
a

<‘er *"0,

Jaa-3u

5.30 A. Sf. and

?i isAp
*■ \';
«•

CPU.'
kn to

’hi 4

A1

p”

eVf'I£,I

on

Montana.

r "A

at 1- ocIccK

mai-

getoue weapon, the Mercury.

m

»

Uive/

Poitl.nu at
trains winel leave Allred for Porilan,,
Lcai 0 Pun la- ,1 for Alfred at
S aces connect as fi'lnws:
At Got bam tar south Win,Hum
Freight

GOLDEN AGE,
and

WV-'CAi,

uuuc u s-iio * r^uic

S »Ck

toiiows-

.1.30 P. M.
A°t‘i“n^ lov Suro Pviverat
93 A*M.

Leave
Liave Saco
3.10 P. U.

CULUUA1.0,

Ql KEN.

KAN

•<

Monday. Nov. 2», teoa

»'»<•»

I run a«

--*1 •|»|lv,(Snndavs e*
e»n*:i7,KrAirS.“i*ir^f
a. ai. *.0o P1 anU ,Dtenocti7ateataiioo*, at 7.lf

tbe
PaciBc with the

COj>ta ki«^a,

necan be nonsuited privately, end wll
the utmost confidence by the tfSieted. .1
bunts dally, aod irom « A. M. to 9 ?. M.
Ui. ** addresses those who are suiftnug under tbe
•SUt.oa ot irtvate diseases, irheiL.i arising trim
Impure connection or tbe terrible Tice 01 seit-abo...
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch <1
the medical profession, he feels warranted in <lu4*.
awfitBiHa » Op»* ra sul Cssaa, whether of !u> g
Standing or recently controcted, entirely
removing ty.
Areas of disease from the system, and making a ter*
fest and PE: HU A IT ENT cnar.
He would call the attention of the addicted to tte
fact of Ms long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufJdent assurance of ols eklll and sueoeee.

4

,r0n

Farts Greatly lltducci.

GULDEN

ARRANGEMENT

**fraiHi*

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Cnrryint: •!>* Culled Siiiici Haiti

NOinHLaNKAdH^

>•

WINTER

Aud

Connec'lng

NOYES, Sunt.

PORTLANDSRaCHISTFlTt-

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Steamships rn the
.eur.1

cocked

Luggage

UtclCtf_EDWIN

CONSTITUTION,

Kit. 14 Preble Street,

»•*.-Saury 'i heweaadxLaa. reality

throush.1^8

CALIFOKISfA,

iufeNA,

BY GEOBGE B. N API; ETS, 31. D.

py

PWwUeopFlytr.

Pacific IMaiiSfcainsliiit i
i)tnpn,ij\
Through Line

A

FOVND AT HI§

Ouiiu io

R. It. lor inwii-m lth and iast
train leaves t-o tlaau Dr
Bangor
and Inn
s
aDU
term.olaie stations at 6 S3 a. II,
■J rains iiatre > entstou and Auburn
tor Prt’ant
rt.ani
and Boston at 6.TO A. M ,lg.04 p. M.
Train ftum Uweor and imeimediate
station* la
doe 1" Perllan.t ai •>.'»!*. M. slid
irom Uwnlou
alou
and Auburn unlv at s.ln A. SI
The only rou e Ly s 1,1th
tickets arc sold
through
toBaugor, Dexter and ad lu,time..late eia'iuus
Eenncbec River, and

Freight

__JASTO

Mil'*. NVwrorf

cjii

P»ynbleln“n
lrsequivalent.
r.’i MX!un>
11.i

Wsteivli'e,'Kendall’s

Leave lor

»iJ,,®we<J
<!»'■» larcord/ngto accomil? lln.T'3'?n<1L'T*rP°ol, STO
to SSO.
h

leave Grand Trunk Depot
,orA“bur“ «ni Lew i» ten

Drxnr,(Moc*eb«nd Lakei anu Bancor at fa p*
Jl. CoU' feiinv with the tuiorem A- North
tU A“’*11'
au e.l

;,^;.““e3r*l!,ya,iSrlbu

B3f“Eor

? I.« p!4m!

tTiTTam

■u

THB
North America... Capt.
Ricuabosos,
-rrnl8.,r'or' ,nr Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
"iviiloltbe
train of
tbe
0,9
Tom,
clay trom Montreal.
lke
Nova
,iy
Scotian, Capt Watts,
,on ihe

DM. J. B. HUGHES,
CAN

aud
i-ranlcd ...

Luslaolml

E~HOTEX,

Mechanic

grains will

Booked to I.oudondrrry
Pjl.fl.jer.
• Irrrpool. Me.iiru
Ticket.
Utduccd ItoicH.

ftailroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Portland, Not. 29. iseg A1,1AN' No. o India St.
11,1
For sleeraae passase mwR.,..
nH',
for sight draits on
,o',‘'n°“lwarj9'
auiuil mourns, apto
ply
L~
FARMER, 31 India St.

guests.

Physical
Life of Women.

(Flllli Euillm. Tentli Thousand

Mats.

H. W. SI MON TON & CO.,

and

pects to welcome all his old friends wbo come to
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every
atiention will te

Central

Tilt;

oAlih,. Vinegar w, tits, Cr. mac)!, Conn.

Eawietce,

public,

tor tbe

Maine

1’ropricior.

jonv NiWVlR,

FOB

er*

K.WI.KOAD8.

CARRYING 'HK CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

AGENTS WANTED

1870.

COlili NINU the maximum of
efficiency, durability and tco omy with tbe minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and
frvoiabiy known,
moretb n 730 being In use. All warr.nicd latiflac

STEAMERS.

Street, Portland, Me.

Temple

What the Rectors Say:

Nenoueness anil Female
Weakness uieif—A Ciugvuau’e w.dow min
!• red lor years witn tlie above
lM(i:es: wi!l st-nd
tbe means ot bci own cure liec. Mrs. 1 ixi,
dc22Hw
Jersev uty, N. J

He method pursued Ly ire in
fitting Spectacles
cnu be louud in re cnl *,m
u ibe Eye bv
ForCoa^Ii^ Colds; Siiorlecst of ISrcath,
La"ur"c- Moore, Williams and others'.
<
11'be on v one which ev n
appioxmiaies to aeon*
A*thnn, A c.
racy, ana which he. p» the ey if, lu be l cmidhlon.
This excellent Medicine 1ms fl?e extraordinary
reliable Oculist ttili
the
properly of imnedtate'v r lier ngCOCGHS/jOLDs only orrcct method known. ietoa.2ueud It a*
Hu\KvEKESS DIFFICULTY of hkkathisg,
lt iseMonilv ly praciised In all Ibe
larger chics
'vHi OPING COUGH, and UUsKJLNKSS ot Hie or i.'iis
hd*j iu Europe, Lut is usuaIIv atT« I<OaT. It ope a'es bv dissolving the CjLgiated tciide l coant>y
ty considerable admional expen e, as tbe
pole gin. and causing free expect »ra Ion.
eye is fitted by me Oculist andibv ourcet glasses
Peisens who n*-e troubled wiili iliat urpleacnnt tlien
puicbas d 01 the tbe Upthian. n.e Biting
11 hung n the
iluont, which deprives them « f re-t. and lurui hrag being united
uocbuige is made above
n.gut after nij.li, by the incessant
which U tbe ordinary pii.e ol tbe glames.
cough
provokes, will by t-iuing one at so, find immediate
C. U. EAltl.GT,
rtliet; and ooe louIoiu most casts will efl. eta cuie

Relict.

leathex

11 ea’

LOUILLAIiD’S SXL'FFS

TVJ
LI

*

In Cases ot croup it pivesimmedi-

Meenrhauin

LOR!LLAliB’S CENTURY

Wc Want

Beaudry’s Improvement

are

English

in

low

J coumyf0t couutry tradj Is

*11,,10nj s^vtnty-five

JilfS. DIASJIORE’S

dally.

The

year the P. & 0. R R. will be
hnM
whLb will lunutb
lar
aAlfiltfoi19 JorWu
cf nade.
Creep i;
ihJamouni
portion ol
ibe pun has-s money will be
Ii

Done at Short Notice.

A complete unit, Coal, Pant, and Veil,
made to or«l«i* in Tea Hoars*

att^r- taste.
—Orders for genuine
e'oganPy cti red
Pipe.**, silver tuoiiiileu, ur»u pack'd it
poket cases, arc place J in the Yacht

Foolef ITniou
ledtt

r

field c.

and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES. Oxrr

of whatever fashion or pfyle worn by ladies or gentlemen, but what 1 can cut and make at my establishment.

—

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

n

Garment

Smoki'-g Tobacco ba- no surerior; belt g dtnkotlnIzeu, In cannoi injure in-rveitts coi:sl utious, or
people ol sedentixy habits.
—It is produced uom flections of th* finest
sleek,
and prepared ly a paie< tedand
erg cal n-anner.
It is a w»ry aitiua’b-. mild, aid
in wq gbt—
liglir
hence it will last niuot !cujxor tb<*n oilier*: nor docs
it burn or sling the lm gue, cr lea*o u di
agreeable

pain iL?>anu.v, anu ntaiaoid Licu>. Wolcott’s Annilldt.ior ibier CaiBjxh. Lion Lius awl
Coid in tbe I ead.
Sola by all DmggisiF: and 181
Chatham squme, N. Y.
jauftliw

At.No. 160 Commercial St,

EnglUb Denver Overcoat*, lest styles. 83!*
Fisnch Velvet Beavrr dt>., best styltf, $33

LORILCtHD'S 'YACHT CLUB’

remove.-

Willi"

AND STEP.

LORILLARU’S ‘LUttEKA’

once.

Haring bought;the Stocked Etaud ot

n

Tailoring Establishment

PORTLAND,

de?2t4w_ETPapkEow,

jaubtlw Mold by

notice!
Messrs, Jolin'frEcgers& Co,

new.

this EiUe ol Eosiou.

jan8d*.tvlm

THE BEST I

SI.500 Cosh In wizej will be paid fur clubs ol
sabs nbera. on tbe 10tb of FeDruary,
A handsome larce elec: piste LNGBAVING ol IS
dlstlugui.-lied Amerl.an Inventors, presented to
subscribers.
Specimens ol paper, protpeetusee, and blanks fit
names sent tree.
Terms, gi a year; gl EO tor C
months. Dis ount to Clubs. A boon ot impor.
tanceto alt about to apply for patculs tent free.
Wiite for lull jarticu’ais roncetnlng pi z s and
patents, to
MUNn&CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solic'tots,
N. w Xuek.

—

re l and make to older AT COST one ot
IWn.L
tbe lost tt. ck ot
Country Store for SaBe
long rontioved poor boal b, the
Cashmeres and Vesting?, ON arcount of induces
Cloth?,
to tfier t.
sale lus well
‘J3c“*'er
that
be f.und ir»

ate

VUEl AHUYDfilM

l^-THE SCIENTIFIC AMEKICAN-^I
A weekly Illustrated Journal of '0
pvges. d. voted
to Machinery, Agricultural
Iairoremtnts, Chemical Science and New Discoveites. A Splendid Jour-

Jordl;’\*Co-

NOTICE.

Great

California

Bitters ?

BESTl

THE

Sana H. JORDAN is adiuTted a
partner
mv tuuoess Hum ibise.aie
Tde busiut-s
wiubeieaker he.oudueledunder.be Him imum ot
w. s. Jordan.
ini;
184o. tICw*
Jaii'iaij

eod&w3m

Small
perond-nand.
1 L*rge Pang, traverse runners.
**
1 Small
sit gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W STEVENS,
M #
dc22tf
Office Wes»brock Brit. Co., 12 Union St*

et

Walker fs

nu?C 12w

MbIn

no

Lieu

A 1£ K

everywhere.

> otice.

IN'

l

—

otTce

iv

dc2eou3m_JOSEPH

BLACK HOFSE^ood business or driving horse,
11 Lai
sola l«r
»au;t.

Jm4d 1 m

butiuess. Great iroucemeiit? ofieied. Sumple« tree, .\dditss w ith e.ainp, JAMBS C RajsB
Co., ti)de a rd. Me.
sep£Q-l»w

the

npJaJL1!?#!! V'V?*9-

Street,

PORTLAND,

Cutting:

a

—

" e ““y be iound ior toe
pit sent at tbe old stand. All part es Indebted to us
are requeued to call ut once
aud seir’e.

(tOA§DALE>.«4

no

Mil <VI\—$10
day. and consfaut
E3*employment
in
liglr, bonoiable, and profitable

Chewing Tobacco.
liis i-nud of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has cc
superior aryMbcie.
It is, w:thcut doubt, the host
chewing tobacco in

Portland, January 1st. ,870.MOS*S

wo

And Agents for Maine lor

a-iy

**

Smoking Tobacco
ted Virg.uta.

LEOROw!

Dissolution of Copartnership

HAND,

Generally.
A, 31, DINS VO RE <C Co., Dvg2),>’3,

Pearl and Cumberland sts..
fltr.d up iu good siyle lor apothte.iy.Hn Goods
STORKS
on

nartv

a

_

can

—

et

nal.

SSrt*HV.in“"e.r

gl«en Jd iLe Ancient and Modern
•crguag*s. Book htei ii g, Biasing, Common
andbigktr r rglifh C-iat rbe.«.
GEO.C. EURGESS Principal.
Plicate instr ctun given in the at>cve branches.
For terms and initber i ariioular.-, appiv ns above,

1

va> untie smipe,
on, and * *oj.y ot
f*e People's L ter ary Compamoi
one of the targand ntst tauj•' v uewspapeis
]>u* li-htd—jil si n
tree by mail, Reader, it
3011 want permanent, protitabl^ work, address L. C. aLBEK &
CO., Augcsta,
W3njal8
uoSiiw
a

woik

THEY ABE HOT A

Copartnership.

f'J":
e.h?,Tnior
r:ar "f*
bfUlrsci
the Ccpaitbei
ship.

Academy l

Exprets
Wagon,
nearly
*•
*•

wri mg
hull pa> ticular*,
ot,
wni, b will do to camniei ce

Vinegar

this day torm«l a conart"ame of N. al. Perkins &
li reEDiansbip
Co.,
and «l I continue ibe hardware
M., i'<»r Was tisand Mhtes,old and young.
business la all lie
branches at No. 2 Free etie-t Block.
Keittilar f visions uoui a nil Ilf A. 4l
and from 7
N. M BkkKIN’S,
till 8 P. M.
O. w. N^VES. P.mol*'.
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAU,
For ieim?, call as above.
riecSittcd
ALBERT H. CUSH INU.
fort,and, January 1st, 1*89.
Jauteodlm&w

go

^

TO THE W OEKlNG CLASS,—
are now prepared to Krmsh all cla scs with consiant ani lo\uicnt at home, ihe whole of the lime or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of eliheriex o *ai*% earn lr« m 5»>e.
io§5 per trenand
a
lug,
pi porticnal sum by devoting iheir
whole urn*? to the bus ne«s. Bovs ami
g^ls* oai u
neariv as much as men
That ail* who sc this notice may semi lh-ir address ami tr-i ihtu*»inees,
we make ihis unpara ledtfl'er:
To such as are not
well sat sdieu. wc \vill>end $1
icpay lor the truublo

Dr. J.

'priE copartnership beret'lore exisiiug between
flim "ament u. a.
m pnsrn'f'*1 .eU,a',Ue!,,t,'‘,
bv ruutuul cnn
.Ti-CO.''* th'sday dissolved
w,1‘

School.

rear

jantl

^\ve

111

_JOolN

uissoiuiion oi

rn

C

$300 Ic $700
75ioi00
60 to 173

—

Evening

CONANT&

9

WHAT

and afier MoEdav, N. T.IOIJi.DtliOW’S
have
OPEN
hALL. :<S8 Congr.s-,
«4>cen simt
nj^l‘,a.a"dersigued
,bo
Lta-ci.s
esclUtlvt), from a till 4 P

rom

<•

—

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupds at her rooms
3:6 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Ball
Reieieoccs, Eev. W. T. Pha on; Dr. £. Stone; Mr.
S. U. Stevens; Mr. John ML. Adams.
dcl5tt

Portland

each

Melodoons,

Ope

PlniTing*;'under*!he* ?y?e ot°°tS’^ ^

iu.

Fianc-Forte Instruction.

and

Elegant Rosewood i'iatios,
Sew rg Machines,

600
loo

«

st. ik, well ,easoneu tnd
tui eel to ibe
KRV. DINlEt. P..JIITB, A.n.,Sector. large
Dimension
The cecond term will begin on Monday,
Satvcd to Older :
January
J
J
3 J. 1870.
Clapboards. Miingl*., Lala>. Isoors,
Tbe departments of Modern Languages and l>rawRliod*) Qbd *&nhca« a c.9
!nga eundfrthvehargeofthe liov. N. W. TAYLOR Root, a.m.
constantly oo 1 ami. All ot tiers promptly fliwa.
TEEuf; For 1 ay Scholar®, $1,50 per weok.
For
bbbRlMG A « O.
Boandrg S ho’an,, $i00] er jear. No extra ch tPortlard, January let, U7o.
Ja4-uSw
ges except ior bucks inrnhhel.
dc.8tl

Day

••

«•

a

Copartnership

0“
Boys l Uieh't
BtJFOS

For

200

1300

..
50. gold Watches,
Casn Prize**, Mlvcr Ware, &c.t valued at $1,100 0* 0
a chance to diaw any oi tlie above
Prizes for 25
cents. Ticket* describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well m.xeu. On receipt o! L'Scentsa
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and s« nt by
mail to any address. Tl e prize nau ed
upon it will
be d*liveied to tne ticket-holder on
payment ct
Duitau Prizes are Immediutt
rout to any
ly
address by express or return mail.
\ nu will kimw Wuat y. nr Pr ze is before von
pay
tor ii.
Any Prize ex< kamod lor another ot the
same value,
hio Blanks. Our panons can depend
on fair dealing.
KErEKE ces.—We select the fnllcwb e from
many who have lately drawn Va uablc Prizes a d
kimiiv permit‘ed us to publish Hum: Andrew J.
Burns. Chicago. $ 10.C00: Mi?a Claia S. Walacr
Baltimore. Piano, $800; dames At. Mathew-, i»r.
tr«it, $5,0i 0; »lohu T. Andrews, Savannah. $5 000*
Miss Agnes Simmon.-, Charleston,
piano, SCOj We
publish no name*- without perm ^>ion.
criMO.xs OF IDE PliESs.— -The firm is reliable,
an I de erve their success”.—
Weekly 'tribune. Mug
kn^ ll,em tlJ be a fair dPaliuii firm.”—
Hf raid. May 28. ‘*A lrteiul oi ■ un drew a
*530 p. ize which was prompt J, received.'—Oaitu
A etca. June 8.
vend for
Citcolar. Liitfral inducement!* to
A gouts. ottliD'jictiiu guai an ter cl. t vt;i
v package

will

BALSAM

To Let.
Woodford’s corner,

A.B.HuU>AN,Adm’r

CLOTHING
Bystreet,
is
a few

Seminary

spring Term of this Ii sti'ufcon will comTHE
mence 'iU» Si AY, iebiuaiy 16,U70,mhj con-

C

W. H, A NDRoeON,
At Office ol Nathan Wtbb, E>q, No, 6» Exch nge
Street.rie.oU.qf

If thVjS1?1

1870.

Gorham

Ja2i)d2awjfcw3t3

1870.

Please call and examine the goods ctd prices at

To Let.

Notice.
OTict^?^*ttator’* "'e
Enh»crlber

ot 3 11
m mobi“e
TroSVl?? 1{fal Esiate
so
v‘*=—The
“doap Factory*»t”
called, sduamd «*•
str.et, Portland, and the buildinas tne?.“, Tauehan
to tbe right of dower oi the widow or
mm?,’ |*QlJeci
Tbe properly consuls ct al> .ut teoo reel orP'*,'*-)
ou
which is standing a larrc Biica
Tenicut to l>e converted into a Dwelling HnnJL'
A lao, a sma’l dwelling house arid stable.
Any t
de-iront oi purchasing and nropeitv may make a?
plication to ms ut my office, No.
Congress St

Apply b;-AO Krona street.

At

0rd5”7.cma

%
been licensed
let land Couoty, to sel. a
pmtinn
ot th. lai. Mr. Charles

A

18,

Jan

There is

E\ S. CHANDLER, BctLel.
Posression given Oft 1st.
auu23,uf

iwo rirsi-biass

Bridgton,

I"
350

limited parlnershlp ot C. J. WATirirTi
Tn«!
having -xplicd by limitation, the undfit ned

PorPand, June 1st. 1SC9.

best locations 'orsumirer resort Id
1 will acicmtijOUDic shout 100

ODe

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GUAY, A. B., Ass's’ait.
Miss LAVlNIAK. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Mias ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
lESTText Book* lurnished Ly the Principal at
Portland prices.
THr»S. H. MEAD. S'<retarr.

8tandish#
Standisii House—Capt Cbas Thompson. Piop’r.

BETHEL, aiaink.
Kl'uatfd Id

New Eng and.

THE

tinue eleven weeks.

FOB SALE,

8t. Andrews, New Brunswick#
The Rail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie!*

txck&ngest.

for

Sirin? Term of this Institution will comnunc** TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and con-

153 Commercial

Saco#
T. Cleaves &Son/Proprietor.

ttkewhegan.

ON

Property

Brldglon Academy.

SUPER PHOSPHATE

Turner House, a. C. Wade,Propiletor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Lie water, Preprietor.

the corner of Pearl and Federal sis, known
as the Gooding estate. Krquire ol
EDWARD p. BANKS.

Hotel

EDUCATIONAL.

Lake House, J. Savage, Propiletor,

IN

tti

TH

E

80. China.

Let I

Jal2-d*w

Let!

subscribers have removed tbeir place ol
business t« the stoic toimerly occupied nv E, E.
&
Son. Commercial street, Lead o« Ki'ebardUplian
Roui Wharf, vbeie may be tonnd a compleiea'sortmeniof the best brands oi Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET; the 'Warehouse ao<J Elevator on Central
Whan, oc cupied by them as a grain store.
JoVleodttCPU AM & ADAMS.

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hottl, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, .Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Hurt ell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

SALE l

Gorham. within seven miles of Portland. Tie
buuse i« in pood repair, fasten rooms and connected with it are about t*tmv acres ot good land,
ftocke l with truiitre<8 etc
Uieie is a lariie barn,
woodi.oose and other cut-buildings on the place
Connected wim lie at o*** pro eity is a Snio Mill,
Orut Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine ami
otb< r machinery now In operation, on an umailiug
vaiei -powei; one of tbe best locations for bus ness
Ij the State; where an
active, enterprising man an
find plenty ot pi oil l able employment
Ai ply to
JOHN L CU
jaigf
j'j.fc £.i iVil:

__

Ware-House to

And

10 0.0
S.i tC

Staled Envelopes cunfcms OXE CASHUIUT
Six tickets for *l; IS lor *2; 35 tor
$5, llu for $lo.
All Jeueis thor.td be uui ic ie>! io
h, \\ 11.SOIV & CO.
no512w
195 Bio:idwiif,new Vorln

Dissolutiou,

.^c&&ES£ycM!$cli

House | Montreal Ocean Steamship 0c
^Adains
i'*1!1!

oi

MJSC'KLl-ASKOL’S.

No. 4 Free street Flock.
(Up-Stairs.)

Raymond’s Tillage#
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

RKAL K8TATF,

P. M.

REM OVAL,

Beak’s Inland#
Uni on Hoc3K—W. T. Jones, Proxnietor

Agents*

MILL

Whitmarsh, Pro-

Norton Mill*, Tt.
Norton Mills Hotfd—Fiank Davis, Piop’r.

$1,000,000

war.ntnilow ewi)

W. W.

prietor.

United States oi America, Washington,D.C

M. to 5

Portland.

market.

Elm Hocse, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors

CE WORCESTER, MASS.

Mooee,2d Ylee-Prest.

A

■

PORTLAND.

Naples.

NATIONAL

Francis skidd
Robert C. Ferousson
Samuel G. Ward
William E. bunker,

Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest.
Johk V. Joses, President,
Cuami.es Dex.sis, Vice-President

No. 2 Sr-ruce Street,

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, X H Peakes, Proprietor.

$400,000 OO
....
731,00000
...

Sheppard Gandy.

Rubt. B.

PaulSpoftortl,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

K^Ofllcebours from 8

Limerick.
Limerick House, a, M. Davis, Proprietor.

OP NEW TORK. Established lu 1830.
CAPITAL.

Proprietors.

Proprietor.

Rollins & Adams

Eire

Damnriscoifn.
Sanborn it Jacobs,

Daroaritcotta mills.
DAMATtisroTTA House, Alexander McAllister,

AGENCY.

Represent

Hotel,

Daniel S. Miller,

Geo. S. Stephenson.
*
Wm. U. Webb

J. D. Hewlett, iidYicc-Prcst
J. H.CuApaiAjs Secretary
Applications lor Insurance made to
.TOIIPV W. MUNGEB, Office KM Fore St.,

North

Travelers Home, Slrecn A. Hahn, Proprietor.

-AN7>-

Life

H. H.

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burden,

*«| ail

Fred’kChanucev
JameBLow,

R. L. Taylor,
HenrvK. Eugert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaHlard, Jr.,.
C. A. Hand,
B. .J. Rowland,
Benj. Babcock,

REMOVALS.

Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson,Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Ou (he 1st day ot January 1870, to tbe Stale ot Maine.

Ilcyal Phelps,

Caleb Bntstow,
A.P.Pillot.
Win. E. Dodge,
David Lane,

Heury Coit,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curt is,
Chas.H Russel!,
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,

Bouton.

CO,

VlO

013,b<iV

Cash git'.?, each $20,r<>0 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000
••

3
10
20
50

CaX nVnk

W.H.H.Moorfe,

Co.

EVEKV TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE,

..

TRUSTEESi

Bf «he metropolitan Gift

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of mo,OCO.

40 per cent, lor 18GS.
The company has Anete, over Thirteeu Million llollara, viz:
and
States
Stateof New-York Stocks, Ci.y, Bank and other Stocks.Sr,3sj
Unned
itii
Loans secured by Stocks and othei wi.e. .. *>'JI 4
I On GO
Keal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages....
non «n
Intersst and sundry hiotes auu claims duo the
company, estimated at.
'100 3111 tpr
a"J B“!s heceWttb,e...
J

Propricforg.

ETNA INSURANCE

Comp’y,

st., corner William, New York.]
January, 18«3t>.

^-Dividend

American House, Hanover st. S. Rise Proprietor.
Partcfr House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

OF THK

«

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
rpn E whole proBts 01 the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon tlo'Prem
terminated
urn*
during the year; and tor which Uerlilicatee are issued,bearing interest until redeemed
1
meu
ot

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Great Distribution!

;

Woodward,Proprietor

Bulb
St.C. M. Plummer, ProBath Hotel, Washington
piletor.
Front
.Street, S, R. Bailey,
Columbian House,
Proprietor.
Itiddeford.
isroDEEFOBD House, F. Alkinscn,
Mining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane &. Young, Propriotors,
Biddrford Pool.
Vates House. F. Ystfs, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. Q. L. Evans, Proprietor

ABSTRACT OF THE

Insurance

Mutual

,.^*t*>

HOTELS.

t

.iffW a Sr'ic^

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

soe.

Ooutenied we forego,

Directory,

Embracing the leadIni Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.?

The glorious coming year*,
The strong victorfou• year-*,—
©or prophet* w e tt»cm t r upon the wav;
Wi h timbrel and vriih song,
Bctoietbe doubting •hrong,
They bear the standard of tbe welcome day.
Tbe
Tbe
Sc- sore to

.UlisCLM.ANf .Ol S.

ao; s'S/v

An

—_Ksgical.
USPAI1IJJQ REM*imbrJ7Er*AUOAFACcme lo

I»MS,n,t
No I

.ua 01

n

ede ii»2u per cct
i- Ul care 1 ",s

Nci vo

">

asnge day.
VHd 'o I s wi n-

severest cases or Chronic
,|,.rmi power f rcn In the lire
sy-tcra. tune tor a
Neuralma. n’fli t native
roost

anuiii-lnng rel el anil rarely
iew i!a; »afl -i<lw the
c mplete ami permanent cme.
it
Nils 10 rr do o
contain- no materials id I no-light >i degree inlurlon
o'
the
the
approval
tost
miqnolititd
It bus
|h\sl<l
Thousands, in cveiy uait
nns.
atelol'y ack' owledge its power to sno ho ibs tortured
nerves, and restore the tailin' trength.
Sent by tn 'll on receipt ot pri o and postage
SI C
OnepJCKj/e,
(i cents
postage
••
••
Six pickatn s.
c-oo
27
It is to d by all dealcia tn drugs and medicines
7 I'l-Mto A Pa., ProprieteiR.
l'it» lrinii.nl .trio. Ilo.lou, Aina.
Ncv 27-de -n-AVA-S t r

ofllieconntry,g

**

halite

sa!o. toairi e
rl WO Cannes XoTa Scolla
A
A.D. WH1DDEN.
No. 12 Union Whart.
Jauli-la *
Portland, January 14, 1570.,
wool tor

WTbeCnrriersol the Ppt-s” arcrot allow- d
*1 sell papers singly or bv the u
ce'<, under any cu«
cumstaDccs. Person? wbo are, nr have
been,
id« tu«
Press »n ibis
(.water amt*
muntoj, v\ill

oiby leaviu* worUattUlioflici.

